
By RALPH J. BILLS
and

WINDSOR j. LAKIS

(EDITOR'S SOTB: Tiiis newspaper
will pay $;s.f>0 for every question
submitted, on a local subject, whlc-U
is used.)

The question: How are you try-
ing to beat the hiffh cost of living:9

Mrs. John Vincz, Jr.
52 Hoy Avenue, Fords

I try not to
i buy as much as
! I used to, and I
study the ads

1 j in the paper to
J ^ J find less expen-

-i sive places to
-' shop. W e ' v e
J found out that

by eating more
, i spaghetti, mac-
"*t aroni, and po-

>" * tatoes we don't
* • use as much

meat, the high-
est item on our

food budget. Due to its compara-
tively low price, we eat more fish
now than ever before. We are
eating quite as well as before, but
we're not spending as much for it.
Until food prices come down, I'm
going to stick to my present prac-
tices.

Mrs. Gilbert Turner
60 Carl ton Street
Raritan Township

I don't buy
less than I used
to, but I try to
keep my ex-
p e n s e s down.
My husband is
quite a fisher-
man, and we
like fish, so that
helps us out a
lot. We always
have plenty of
fresh - eauglit

^ fish. There are
. only. . three in

our family, so
it's not so bad; but I still try to
save on food by cutting down our
meat consumption by the use of
such substitution dishes as spa-
ghetti and macaroni. I only hope
that prices will come down, and
pretty soon.

Mrs. John Galligan
New Dover Road, Iselin

I'm not doing
Much -else but
buying food. We
i1;11 as much
now as we al-
ways have, but
it's a great deal
harder to get
along. Why, it
t a k e s a b o u t
everything we
earn to feed
our family, not
to m e n t i o n
other expenses
which have also

gone up. People are fortunate if
they like fish, but we're still meat
eaters; we always have been. I
think it will be a break for every-
body when food prices cpme down,
as they must.

Mrs. Lettie Knott
Indiana Avenue, Iselin

Well, we eat
, • , • more margarine

1 «f' -i' * v ' i n place of but-
'tsr* • * - ter, buy less

meat, and use
our own chick-
ens for table
purposes. A1 -
though we now
eat fish twice a
week, we don't
care for maca-
roni or spa-
ghetti, so we
can't use them
as substitutes

Sox meat. Not only have we cut
down our meat consumption, but
we buy cheaper cuts. I also try
to shop where food is cheaper and
wherever I can find a bargain.

Mrs. Hester Gerhart
Middlesex Avenue, Iselin

I think that
i if people would-
; n't buy as much
prices would be
bound to de-
cline. I try not
to buy as much,
and I won't buy

i an article if I
think the price
is too high. I
have to econo-
mize as much
as possible be-
cause I pack
t h r e e lunches

• each day, and that's very expen-
sive. I use more macaroni and
spaghetti because it's cheaper,
and I shop where my dollars have
a longer reach. I have found it a
very good idea to use some of the
substitute recipes that I see in the
newspapers.

(Continued on Page 6)

IT'S A COLD WORLD
WOODBRIDGE—For delivering

ice without first weighing it, Frank
Difino, Middlesex Avenue, Iselin,
was fined $25 in Police Court Tues-
day. The complaint was made by
Cahrles P. Sullivan, of the State
•Department of Weights and Meas-
ures. . ' • ._ . . . ' . .
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Putting Their Sunday School Lessons into Practice

These youngsters of the First Presbyterian Church Sunday School are shown with a heifer they purchased from the New Jersey Heifer
Project and which will be sent to devastated Europe in the very near future. Holding the animal is William Schuler. Kingston farmer,
who takes care of the cows shipped from all over the country until they are sent to needy families in Europe. Money for the project was
"raised entirely by the children during the summer months.

2 Main St. Stores
Announce Changes
Publix Drug Plans Own

H o m e ; - Christensen's
To Expand Quarters
WOODBRIDGE — Two major

construction projects by two Main
Street business firms are now un-
derway according to an announce-
ment made today.

The joint statement was made by
spokesmen for Christensen's De-
partment Store and Publix Drug-
store. The latter has started con-
struction on a new store on the
lot next to its present establish-
ment.

It will be. 33 by 115 feet overall
and will be one story.

M. H. Doctofsky, a member of
the drug firm, said the new store
will have a brick front and cement
block sides with a full cellar and
a, large stock room.

Mr. Doctofsky also stated the
store will be air conditioned ai™
all modern fixtures will be install-
ed. He could give no estimate re-
garding possible building costs as
all bids for the various electrical
and construction work have not
been received.

Plans Expansion
Howard McNab, of Christensen's

Department Store, announced his
firm, which owns the building now
rented by Publix, will use the
structure to enlarge the depart-
ment store. The addition will be
utilized for an expanded electrical
appliance shop, shoe department
and household items department.
Mr. McNab estimated the improve-

(Continued on Page 6)

Presbyterian Youngsters Donate
Heifer to Aid Europe's HungryFor Trunk Sewer

A SWEtfT MESS .
WOODBRIDGE—Thomas Bun-

yon, 584 King George Road, Fords,
had a high car repair bill as the
result of damages caused when a ,
vandal filled the gas tank with
sugar while his car was parked in
the yard, Bunyon told Desk Ser-
eant Andrew Simonsen that the

vandalism took place some time
Saturday night.

Local Children Save lip
Pennies In Order- to
Allieviate Suffering
WOODBRIDGE — "And now

abideth faith, hope and charity,
these three; but the greatest of
these is charity."

The youngsters of the First
Presbyterian C h u r c h Sunday
School have learned their lessons
well and proved they have the
true Christian spirit. For on Sun-
day they purchased a heifer from
the New Jersey State Fair Project
which will be sent to alleviate suf-
fering in devastated Europe in the
very near future.

The children raised their money
during the summer when collec-
tions were held in the Daily Bible
School. To --date the. project.,has
collected 65,000 head of cattle and
200,000 head of horses all over the
country which have been sent to
war-torn countries.. . •

Many letters of 'appreciation
have been received in reply. One
such letter reads as follows: "I
am a widow have a small farm
holding, dwelling house, a barn.
I have my own minor children and
a sister living with me, her hus-
band didn't come back after the
war. My house and barn burned
down during the war and the cow
in the barn as well.

'We All Wept'
"Some weeks ago I was advised

by our national committee to go
to Moravska, Ostrava, where a cow
shipped from USA is ready for
me; I could not believe it, but
it was true and when I brought
her home we all wept being deeply

touched by the generosity of yours.
"The children take care of the

cow every day on the pasture, her
milk is excellent and our whole
family is full of p-atitude for the
great gift, Anna Hravcikova, 70
Zabreh near Hlucia, Silasia."

LIST MEETING
WOODBRIDGE—A State Board

meeting of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and Ladies' Auxiliary
will be held Sunday, 3 P. M., in
the basement of St. Michael's
Chui-ch, 9th Street and Jersey
Avenue, Jeresy City.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily at 7:30 A. M., on the "Around the
Counties With Your Weekly Newspapers" program over New
Brunswick radio station WCTC, 1450 on your dial.)

SEPTEMBER
25—Regular meeting of the Woman's Club of Woodbridge, at

the Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, Woodbridge, at 8
o'clock. Mrs.-Martin Brinser, State Music Chairman, will
be guest speaker.

Board of Directors meeting of the Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge, at the home of Mrs. John Schubert, 78 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock.

Public installation, dance, Americus Chapter, Order of
De Molay, at Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, Woodbridge.

Lions-Kiwanis Softball game, benefit of Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad, School No. 11 Field, 1:30 P. M.

26—Square dance, School No. 15, Iselin, for benefit of Iselin
Library Building Fund.

27—Dinner sponsored by Fords Post, American Legion, in honor
of Past Commander Alex Kish, at Legion Headquarters,
588 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, 8 P. M.

28—Fashion show sponsored by Sisterhood of Congregation
Adath Israel, Woodbridge, at Club Alamo, tFords.

30—Opening meeting, Sewaren Home and School Circle . at
Sewaren School, 3 P. M.

OCTOBER
2—Food sale sponsored by Missionary Society, Grace Lutheran',

Church, Fords.
5—Corporate Communion Breakfast sponsored by Young Peo-

ple's Fellowship,. Trinity Episcopal Church, at Trinity
Parish House, Woodbridge.

8-15—Boys' and Girls' Week sponsored by Lions Club of Wood-
bridge. ' • .

9—Card party sponsored by Avenel Republican Club at club-
rooms, Super Highway.

11—Food Sale sponsored by St. Margaret's Unit, Trinity Epis-
copal Church at home of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss,
Green Street, Woodbridge.

12—Communion Breakfast sponsored by Middlesex Council,
Knights of Columbus.

16—Board of Directors1 meeting of the Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge, at the home of Mrs. John Schubert, 78 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock.

22—Hallowe'en party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Port
Reading Fire Company No. 1.

Luck, Spouse Separate-
So How Lucky Is Luck?

WOODBRIDGE — Spurgeon
Luck, 23, 113 Fulton Street, has
to give his wife, Susie, $50 to get
back to her home town of Cin-
cinnati, O.

Brought before Recorder Ar'-
thur Brown on a complaint of
desertion, Mrs. Luck told a tale
of ill-treatment and voiced a de-
sire of "going back home." How-
ever, she informed the cpurt she
had no money 'and Luck was or- -
dered to pay fol* hex railroad
ticket and expenses.

Ex-Vet Post Head
Fatally Stricken
Vandenbree, Veteran of

World War it, to Be
Buried at 2:00 Today
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Harry J. Vandenbree, 159
Freeman Street, past commander
of Woodbridge Post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars and a veteran of
World War II,. will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
home. Burial will be in the Clover-
leaf Park Cemetery.

Mr. Vandenbree died suddenly
MonSaly. He was stricken in a taxi-
cab while enroute home from the
National City Bank, New York
City, where he was a junior clerk
and a department head. Death was
due to a heart attack.

The former VPW commander
served with the Coast Guard as a
chief gunner's mate. He is survived
by his widow, the former Annette
Wilson; his father, Hary R. Van-
denbree, Ridgewood; two sisters,
Mrs. Paul Vivers, Ridgewood and
Mrs. Thomas Moran, Princeton.

Guild Publishes-
New Cook Book

WOODBRIDGE — The White
Church Guild held the opening
meeting of the fall season in the
Sunday School rooms. Mrs. Andrew
Lockie conducted the devotions and
Mrs. Oakley Blair gave a final re-
port on the successful card party.

Mrs. Blair also reported the
White Church Cook Book had
gone to press and would be avail-
able in the near future. Mrs. A.
H. Bowers, Jr., and Miss Annabelle
Baker were hostesses. The next
meeting will be October 13 at the
home of Mrs. Earl Hannum Devan-
ny, Rahway Avenue.

Schoolboy Grid Ratings
Due to Start Next Week

WOODBRIDGE — Due to the
lateness of many high school
teams in starting their football

• schedules, the Dick Dunkel index
of the strength of the various
teams which will appear on the
sports page of this newspaper
throughout the grid season, will
not start until the Issue of
October 2. The index each week
will be provided through the co-
' operation of- this newspaper and
the Puritan Dairy Co. of Perth
Amboy.

PARTY PLANNED
AVENEL—The Ladies' Auxiliary

of Fire Company No. 1 will hold
a card party tomorrow night at
8:15 at the fire house.

New System to Serve
Ford Plant Here; to
Cost $69,133.80
RARITAN TOWNSHIPP—On a

joint bid of $69,133.80 the Boyle
Contracting Company and the
Spinello Construction Company,
Newark, received the contract for
the Mill Brook trunk sewer project
to service the new Ford plant at
Tuesday's meeting of the Board of
Commissioners.

The work will provide for a
trunk sewer, pumping station,
force main and flow diversion
chamber. Other bidders were the C.
Salvatore and Sons-Joseph Miele
Construction Company of Maple-
wood, $102,488.70; United Founda-
tion Corporation of Union, $119,-
937.47; George McCabe of New
Brunswick, $70,691.20; the Utility
Construction Company of New
Brunswick, $103,268, and the Ces-
tone Brothers Corporation of
Bloomfield, $85,505.15.

Bids were also received for the
digging of test wells to provide
the township with its own water
supply. Some time ago the City
of Perth Amboy, which supplies a
portion of the township's water
needs, notified the township that
as a result of increased demands
for wattr in Perth Amboy, the
city would no longer be able to
supply outlying areas, beginning
next summer.

As a result the township voted
the sum of $15,000 for studies and
tests to develop a water supplysys-
tem here and Tuesday night's
award of a contract to the William
Stothoff Corporation 'of Fleming-
ton was the first step taken in this
direction.

One other bid was received on
the well digging and testing proj-
ect, that of the C. W. Lauman
Company of New York City. The
bids were submitted on a lengthy
broken-down unit price basis, with
the low bidder after study by Ray-
mond P. Wilson, township engi-
neer, found to be the Stothoff. firm.

Cost Undetermined
The total cost of the project

cannot be determined until the
(Continued on Page 6)

Scouts, YMCA Drives
Started in Toivnship

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor
Julius Engel has announced that
the period ending October '7 will
be dedicated in the Township to-
ward^ reaching the goal set in the
Metuchen-Raritan Township 1947,
fund campaign for Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts and the Metuchen
YMCA.

Pointing out that the youth of
the Township makes good use of
the Metuchen YMCA, Mayor En-
gel urged local residents to put
the Township driver over the top.
The Township goal for the Boy
Scouts is $850; for Girl Scouts
$213 and for the YMCA, $1,950, a
total of $3,013. James D. Stephen
is local chairman.

Registration of Voters
Ends Tonight at 9 P. M.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Act-
ing Township Clerk Russell N.
Walker wishes to remind local
residents that today is the last
day to register for the November
election.

Mr. Walker's office in the Mu-
nicipal Building will be open to,-
day until 4:30 P. M., and to-
night from -7 to 9 P. M.

HEALTH BOARD MEETS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

Hermine 'Lins, Township child
hygiene nurse, reported she made
287 home visits during1 the past
month, at a meeting of the Board
of Health" at the Municipal Build-
ing. Seventy-four new cases 'were
added, she stated. .

N. I Tactics
In Colonia
Stir Fight
New Trespass Charge is

Made as Conference
Is Promised Monday
COLONIA — With resentment

running'high over the manner in
which the State Highway Depart-
ment is allegedly appropriating
land for its new parkway regard-
less of ownership. The INDEPEN-
DENT-LEADER today was assured
that a conference will be held in
Trenton Monday among top level
officials in an effort to insure pro-
tection of the full rights of the
property-owners.

Another charge of trespassing
was made in a letter to Spencer
Miller, Jr., State Highway Com-
missioner by Mrs. Alveda Suit who
claimed that "a great amount of
damage to the land and to the
trees and shrubbery" on her prop-
erty had been committed. Mrs.
Suit, whose letter was dated Sep-
tember 20, wrote to Commissioner
Miller:

"Up until this noon, I have not
had an official notification by any
official of the State of New Jersey
as to what land you Intend to
take nor have I even had the
courtesy of notification that you
were coming into the property.
After you had trespassed on the
property, I was informed-by a Mr.
Whitehead, who purported to be a
representative of your department,
that you wished to put a road
through."

This complaint is similar to
others \yhich have been made" on
the same subject. Commissioner
Miller, who is attending a confer-
ence of highway officials in New
York this week, could not be reach-
ed. An aide, however, promised that
the matter had been called to his
attention and that the parley Mon-
day would attempt to iron out the
difficulties. This newspaper advised
Commissioner Miller's representa-
tive of the bitter feeling- which had
been engendered by the continued
offensive tactics of the department
in moving road machinery into
a private owner's property while
negotiations either t were pending

(Continued on Page 6) .

THE WEATHER
OVER

THE WEEK-END
(By wire from U. S. \yeathcr

Bureau, Washington)

Today
Cloudy and eool this after-

noon with strong north to north-
east winds. Highest temperature
in the low 60's. Clearing- and
cooler tonight with lowest near
40 degrees.

Tomorrow
Fair with considerable sun-

shine and rather cool with high-
est temperature near 60. •

Saturday and Sunday
Outlook is for partly cloudy

weather becoming- warmer on
Sunday. Chance of frost in the
interior oE New Jersey Saturday
morning-.

Masquerade, Breakfast
Planned by Fellowship

WOODBRIDGE Plans for a
masquerade ball on November 1
were made by the Trinity Young
People's Fellowship at its meeting
Sunday. The affair will be held
at the parish house and tickets
may be purchased from James j
Storey. Ridgedale Avenue or Joan
McCreery. Church Street.

Arrangements were also made
for a corporate communion break-
fast at the parish house October 5.

A talk on "Nurses Training" was
given by Miss Phillis Bennett, Free-
man Street, nurse at the Balti-
more Hospital, Baltimore, Md. Miss
Dorothy Jeffreys and Miss Cook
were in charge of hospitality.

Zone Case
In Sewaren
Is Settled

RETURNS TO COLLEGE
WOODBRIDGE — Stephea J.

Ungvary, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen J. Ungvary, 74 Coley
Street, has returned to Cornell
University, Mr. Ungvary is enter-
ing his junior year in the School
of Civil Engineering. During the
summer vacation he was employed
in- the Township Engineering De-
partment.

GAS STATION ENTERED
WOODBRIDGE — Twenty dol-

lars in change and several pack-
ages of cigarettes were stolen out
of the Sunoco Gas "Station, Amboy
Avenue and Campbell Street, last
night. The thieves entered the
building by, breaking a window.

Trucks to Collect on Saturday
For Local Polish Relief Gifts
Contributors, by Phone

Call, Can Have Goods
Picked - Up, Shipped
WOODBRIDGE —- Saturday will

be collection day fqr. clothing,
canned foods and drugs for the
American Relief for Poland, Inc.
A. A. Discijivage, general chairman,
announced today. ;

Five thousand letters have been
sent out by the committee an-
nouncing the collection alid urging
contributions of money.

All persons, interested in donat-
ing articles to the "'drive-are asked
to notify Frank S. Andrews at the
Woodbridge National Bank at once
and a truck will call at the homes
on Saturday.

The following items are needed
urgently Mr. Discavage said: food,
canned goods, especially soups; in-
ant food, dried, preserved or de-

hydrated foods and milk; hospital
oods and equipment; surgical and

technical supplies and equipment,
hospital apparatus, bandages and
rubber goods; household goods and
:quipment; kitchen ware, miscel-
aneous goods; soap: toilet goods,
toothpaste,! toothbrushes, combs;
sedes; clothing—new .or used,
shoes, underwear, hosiery, infant
wear; drags and Pharmaceuticals:
medicines, vitamins, disinfectants;
dressmaking goods and accessories,
needles, thread, sewing machines,
patterns; bedding—sheets, blank-
ets, towels and dishcloths; yard
goods, any material; farm tools
and hardware. '

No Interference
Mr. Discavage pointed out today

,hat the. "Woodbridge Township
Jommittee on American Relief for
'oland, Inc., is operating entirely
ndependently of and without in-
terference by the Polish govern-
ment. This organization has its
own field supervisors and ware-
houses in Poland."

Others serving on the commit-
tee in addition to Mr. Discavage
and Mr. Andrews are Hugh B.

(Continued on Page 4)

Co-Author

HENRY TROGER
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com-

missioner Troger has written a
portion of a new book soon to be
published by the Society of Na-
val Architects and Marine Engi-
neers. In his section of the two-
volume work on the business
phases of the shipbuilding in-
dustry, Commissioner Troger
states the case for the day's rate
system of -pay as opposed to the
wage incentive system.

The Township commissioner
is a graduate of Rutgers Uni-
versity and is chieS production
planner for the Federal Ship-
building and Drydock Company,
Kearny. During the war he was
in charge of the building and
operation of the company's
Port Newark yard. He served on
the Board of Education from
1931 to 1934 and has been a com-
missioner since 1935.

Going to See World Series?
If .Notj.Don't Worry—-You Can Get Just as Good

At Home—Kiwanis'Ljtons Game Sunday
WOODBRIDGE—"Play Ball!"
What kind of ball? Well, it's

supposed to be Softball but any-
thing can happen Sunday at No.
11 School Field at 1:30 P. M.,
when the Woodbridge Lions Club
will meet the Woodbridge Kiw-
anis Club. The entire proceeds
will be turned Over to the Wood-
bridge Emergency Sijuad.

There should be a real pitch-
ers' battle to delight the fans,
with Jimmy Keating on the
mound for the Roarin' Lions and
Andy Gadek all set to pitch for
the Kiwanians.

The Lions have listed their
players but haven't decided yet
what positions they will play.
They are: Lawrence F. Cam-
pion, Henry Gerher, Archie Guth,
.Dr. Aaron Fargot, Edwin Casey,
Al Discavage, Irvingr Goodstein,
dement Stancik, George Kayser,
Fred Linn, Joseph Janas, Irving
Hutt, Irving Sails and Edward
Leonard, .';' '

The line-up announced for ihe
Kiwanis Club by the chairman,
John T. Omenhiser, Jr., is as
follows: Third base. Stephen K.
Werlock; centerfleld, John Mol-
nar; catcher, John Omenhiser;
first base, William Van Tassel;
shortstop, John Eppensteiner;
second base, Warren Carr; right-
field, David Clarkson; left field,
Louis Walsheck. The Kiwanians
haven't named any substitutes
yet, but the Lions declare their
fellow service club had better
get busy, and dig some up.

Meanwhile the Lions have sel-
ected Charles E. Gregory as base
umpire and the Kiwanians have
chosen Mayor August F. Greiner
for the post.

-Tickets may be purchased from
any member of the two service
clubs. And so that the fans will
get plenty for their dollar, the
.College Inn and Fisher's Associa-
tion, the county championship
teams, will meet at 3:30 P. Si.

Board OKs Compromise
But Minority Group
May Put Up Battle
WOODBRIDGE—After weeks of

discussion, pro and con, the Board
of Adjustment last night voted
unanimously to recommend to the
Township Committee that the
Royal Petroleum Corporation, Se-
waren, be permitted to erect lour
additional tanks and the Town-
ship accept a deed which would
create a "buffer park" in Sewaren
to prevent further encroachment
of industry into the Residential
section.

Although the majority appeared
to be in favor of the Board's deci-
sion a spokesman for the minority
indicated he would have a de-lega-
tion present at the next meeting
of the Township Committee, Octo-
ber 6, to urge a veto.

Last night's session was caDed
for 8 o'clock but did not beg in
until two hours later. Chester Case,
chairman of the board,apologized
to the Sewaren delegation for the
delay stating it "was necessary to
clear up matters in the deed."

"The property (for the park)
will run from Old Road in an
easterly direction including high
and low water land at the end of
Perry Street, 142 feet wide on the
south side of Ferry Street," Mr.
Chase continued* "At -the Iasfc
meeting there was a question re-
garding the northerly side of Ferry
Street. The deed has been changed
so that it now reads that if any one
block tout of three possible blocks)
100 feet deep is changed to indus-
trial zone the property will revert
to the Vulcan Detinning Company,
not the Royal'Petroleum."

Sees Permanency
The chairman further stated

that he did not believe that with
the deed as it now reads that any-
one could upset the "intention of
the Township to create a park
as a buffer against the encroach-
ment of industry."

Howard Pullerton, attorney and
secretary of the board, informed
the delegation that the "deed af-
fords you all the protection we
can possible put into it and it
would be foolhardy for anyone to
buy land on the north side of
Ferry Street to try to have it re-
zoned for industrial purposes in
the face of the deed."

C. A. Giroud, member of the
board and a Sewaren property
owner, made the motion approving
the resolution. He explained that
he had personally given a great
deal of the time and thought to
the proposition because he was
personally interested. "I don't say
it is a complete answer to out
problem," he pointed out, "but X
feel it is the better of two sides of
the question. I want to recall to
you that the major part of the
land involved is now zoned for
light industrial purposes and the
Royal Petroleum can use it for
such a purpose without asking
permission._ There are many light

(Continued on Page 2)

New Commutation
Fares Announced
New P. R. R. Schedule

Takes Effect Next
Sunday in Township
(Special to Independent-Leader:
NEW YORK—The Pennsylvania

Railroad announced today that a
new schedule of commutation fares
will be come effective^Sunday, Sep-
tember 28, for use on'its main and
branch line trains intrastate with-
in New Jersey and interstate be-
tween various communities and
New .York City, under authority
recently granted by the Board of
Uublic Utility Commissioners of
New Jersey and by the Interstate
Commerce Commission."

Three types of tickets will be
offered between most.points: a
"restricted" monthly ticket which
is good for any number of rides
every day except Saturdays. Sun-
days and eight national holidays;
an "unlimited daily use" monthly
ticket good for any number of
rides on any day within a month;
and a "12-trip weekly" ticket good
from Mondays through Sundays

Following are the new fares be-
tween Township stations and New-
ark and New York:

Intrastate: Between Newark and
Avenel, restricted monthly, $9.55;
unlimited monthly, $10.60; 12-trip
weekly, $2.65; between Newark and
Colonia, restricted monthly, $9.§5r
unlimited monthly, $10.60; 12-trip
weekly, $2.65; between Newark
and. Edgar, restricted monthly,
$9.90; unlimited monthly, $11.00;
12-trip weekly, $2.75; between
Newark and Iselin, restricted
monthly, $9.90; unlimited monthly,
$11.00; 12-trip weekly, $2.75; be-
tween Newark and Woodbridge,
restricted monthly, $10.20; un-
limited monthly, $11.35; 12-trip
weekly, $2.85.

Interstate: Between New York
and Avenel, restricted monthly,
$12.60; unlimited monthly $14.00;
12-trip monthly, $3.50; "between
New York and Colonia, restricted
monthly, $12.60; unlimied month-
ly, $14.00; 12-trip weekly, $3.50;
between New York and Edgar, re-
stricted monthly, $12.95; unlimited
monthly, $14.40; 12-tiip weekly.
$3,60; between New York and Ise-
lin, restricted monthly, $12.95; un-
limited monthly, $14.40; 12-trip
weekly $3,60; between New York
and Woodbridge, restricted month-
ly, $12.95; unlimited monthly
$14.40; 12-trip- weekly, $3.60;
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TWO THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1047 KAKITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
Ncir Hranswick Avenue

Fords «.
Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 900,

1000 and 1100 A. M.
Weekday Masses 7:00 and 8:15

A. M.
Novena to Our Lady of Per

petual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
-6:00 P. M.. and 730 to 900 P. M.

Baptisms held after last Mass. •

OUK REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
26 Fourth Street, Fords

Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor
Sunday School and Bible Glass,

9:30..A. M. ' . •
Morning worship at 10:45.

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rexr. Laszlo Keezkemethy," Pastor.
Worship service in English lan-

guage Sunday.at 10 A. M.
Vforship service in Hungarian

"larifeifage Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week of the month

- . Sunday at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid
Society Meeting.

•-THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Barren and Grove Avenues
Woodbridge ,

Rev. Donald O. Press, Minister.
Mrs. O. D. Press, Organist and

Minister of Music.
Sunday

~ 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon topic: "Remember me, O.
My God." .

TRINITY CHURCH
Iselin

Corner Berkeley Boulevard and
Cooper Avenue

Rev. Emily R. G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11:00

A. M..
Young People's Meeting, 7:30

P.M.
Sunday Evening Service, 7:30

p. M. •
I Wednesday, Inner Circle, 1:30
I P. M.
[ Thursday, Intercession, 7:30
' P . M . - • -

Saturday Sabbath Worship, 1:00
P. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S S,. C. CHURCH
• Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 3 A. M. and

10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7- P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

the month at the home of Mrs.
William Gardner, 155 Freeman
Street, Woodbridge.

The Breekenridge Auxiliary
meets the second and fourth. Mon-
day at homes of the.- members
which are to be announced.

The White Church Choir re-
hearses Wednesday flights at 8
o'clock..

' ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Avenel

Rev. John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses — 7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses —6, 7 and 8

A. M.
Weekday Mass—7:30 A. M.
First Friday Mass — 6; Holy

Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday

at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Name Society receives

Communion in a body the second
Sunday of each month at 9:15

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
Scchool Street
Woodbridgre

Rev. Samuel Newberger, Rabbi.
Friday, 830 P. M.—Regular Kab-

bath Services.
Saturday, 8:30 A. M.—Sabbath

Services.
Ladies' Auxiliary meets second

Monday.
"; Hadassah meets first Thursday.

WOODBRIDGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Main Street
Woodbridgre, N. J.

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor

ST. JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Amboy Avenue

Wdodbridg'e
Rev. CharlesG.McCorris tin, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A. M.

Sunday Masses 7:00, 8:00, 9:15,
and 1045 A. M.

Boys of the Parish will re-
ceive Communion at the 7 A. M.
Mass.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:45 A. ̂ M. —Church School.

Miss Clara Nelson, superintendent.
11:15 A. M. — Morning prayer

and sermon. Mrs. Dorothea Jae-
i ger, organist.

TRINITY CHURCH
Railway Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. William H. Schmaus, Rector

Mrs. William Nebee, .Organist
Holy Communion, 8 A. M. Sun-

day School, 9:30 A. M. Holy Com-
munoin and Sermon, 11 A. M. -

Activities
Choir Rehearsal, every Thurs-

day, 7:30 P. M,
Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:06 P. M.
Grils Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:30 P. M. " " •
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rd Tuesday,

730 P. M.
Trinity Altar Guild, mets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-

day.
Holy Daj's: Holy Communion,

10:00 A. U.
St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-

day, 8:00 P. M.
Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets, as

announced.
St. Agnes' Unite meets as an-

nounced.
Young People's Fellowship meets

Sunday nights at 7 P. M.

United States bases in China
held vital for Pacific defense.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH•

Rahway Avenue and Carteret Road
"THE OLD WHITE CHURCH"

Woodbridgre
Earl Hannum Devanny, Minister

Alfred B. Diekson, Organist
Sunday Services

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
. Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Actvities
The Session of the Church meets

the first Monday of each month at
8 o'clock in the Church study.

The Regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Trustees is held the
second Monday of the month at,
8 o'clock in the Church study. The
regular monthly meeting of the
Officers and Teachers of the Sun-
day School is held the third Mon-
day in the Sunday Schoolroom at
8 o'clock.

Women's Association meets the
third Thursday of each month at
8 P. M. at the Church.-

Women's Association Circles
meet the first Thursday of the
month. The place is to be an-

The Ladies' Aid. Society meets
the second and fourth Wednesdays
at the Church at 2:30 P.M.

The White Church Guild meets
the second and fourth Mondays of

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor.

Mrs. Sarah P. Krug, Organist.
Sunday Services

900 A. M., Sunday School,
Primary and Junior Departments.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Nurs-
ery, Beginners, Intermediate, High
School and Young Adult Group.

10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Monday

7:00 P M., Meeting, Boy Scout
Troop 41.

Tuesday
3:30 P. M., Meeting ol Brownies.
7:00 P. M.., Girl Scout Meeting.

Wednesday
, 3:30 P. M. and 8 P. M., Moving
pictures.

Thursday
7:00 P. M., Senior High School

choirs rehearsal.
7:30 P. M., Boy Scout Court of

Review.
8:00 P. M., Adult Choir re-

hearsal.
9:00 P. M., Bowling, Men's As-

sociation,- Craftsman's Club.
Friday

3:00 P. M., Children's Choir re-
hearsal, Mrs. Frederick Beckley
and Mrs. Nevin Bierly.

Columbia Rutgers
Opening Grid Foe

NEW BRUNSWICK — Back on
the campus after four weeks of
pre-season training at Sea Girt on
the New Jersey shore, Coach Har-
vey J. Harman's Rutgers Univer-
sity football team will swing into
a final week of practice Monday
before opening its 1947 season
Saturday against Columbia in
New York.

The Scarlet gridders, who have
been deyoting full time to football
in twice-daily practice sessions,
returned from the shore today ̂  On
Monday they will begin the scho-
lastic routine as the fall term
opens, and- workouts will be lim-
ited to late afternoon.

By mid-week Harman' expects
to have well established his of-
fense for the opener with Lou
Little's highly regarded Lions, and
final practice sessions will be. de-
voted to timing, kickoff forma-
tions, and some last-mniute work
on defense.

Starting assignments for Satur-
day's game still are doubtful, since
some selections depend upon how
several players recover from minor
injuz'ies incurred in recent scrim-
mages. __

Harman, barring further injury
in his ranks, probably will start
an eleven composed entirely of
lettermen, most of whom saw ac-
tion as-starters last year.

On the flanks, the wily Scarlet
strategist can call upon his vet-
erans of last season, Newark's
Jack Garrabrant and Fred Sowick
of New Brunswick. Also slated for
action on the wings are two new-
comers, Bucky Hatchett, of Ve-
rona, and Lew Smith, of Phillips-
burg.

All Veterans
Two of Harman's best linesmen,

Frank Thropp, of Morrisville, Pa.,
and Oakley Pandick, of Fanwood,
are available at the left tackle
slot, and four seasoned players are
ready at right tackle. The quartet
is made up of Skeets Heritage, of
Thorofare; Bob Lyman, of Hill-
side; Paul Corrigan, of Jersey
City, and Bob Ochs, of Highland
Park. All started games last fall.

New faces will appear at the
vital guard positions. Mike Ku-
shinka, husky Bethlehem, Pa.,
junior who understudied John
Verbitski last season, probably will
start on the left side. At right
guard, the probable selection is
Jim Taigia, of Highland Park,
following a scrimmage injury to
Charlie DeLiberti who will be out

The 4'pc^suit that gives
your son 10 Smart outfits!

SMART FOR DRESS '
^ . , . . SMART "FOR PLAT

Here's a boon \o your
budget. Mother—a complete
wardrobe In one versatile e»»|
semble! A well-fitting jacket;
With a reversible sport ves»
and matching ancf contrasting.
English tailored trousers with'
zippers and pleats. Meticu-j
louslvfashfoned In finefabrks.;

PRICE'S
Men's Shop

31 WASHINGTON AVE.

CARTERET

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
i Sewaren

First Church of Christ, Scien-
titst, Sewaren, is a branch of. the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
'8 P. M. Thursday, reading; room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"REALITY" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subject for Sunday, Septem-
ber 28.

GOLDEN TEXT: "As our God,
his way is perfect: the word of the
Lord is tried: he is a buckler to all
those that trust in him.'" (Ps.
18:301

SERMON. Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"O Lord, how manifold are thy
works! in wisdom hast thou made
them all: the earth is full of thy
riches." (Ps. 104:24) Correlative
pasages from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy include:

"The three great verities of
Spirit, omnipotence, omnipresence,
omniscience,—Spirit possessing all

WIJGK. 8-208.0.-*

DR. JOHN D. NEMETH
VETERINARIAN

Announces the Opening of a

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
!><>O St. George Ave. Avenel

Near Clovei-Ieaf Circle

Enjoy the results of PHILCO re-
search in the finest of television
receivers, the famous PHILCO
1OOO. Exclusive developments from
the great PHILCO laboratories
give you sharper, clearer, brighter
pictures . . ' . day or night even in
lighted rooms! Automatic elec-
tronic control makes it easier to
operate. Ready for you now.. .Tel-
evision by PHILCO, the Leader I

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING

AH Work Guaranteed
ARNOLD ? . SCHMIDT

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0605
Woodbridge Ave. and E Street

PORT READING, N. J.

power, filling all space, constitut-
ing all Science,—contradict forever
the belief thta matter can be ac-
tual. These eternal verities reveal
primeval existence as the radiant
reality of God's creation, in which
all that He has .made is pronounced
by His wisdom good." (pp. 109-
110)

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Fords

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services:
9:30 A. M.—Instructed Service

of the Holy Communion.
10:30 A. M.—Church School.

FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN,
PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Henry M. Hartman, Pastor
Sunday

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.

ST. CECELIA'S CHURCH
Iselin

Rev. John Wilus,- Pastor
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:00, 9:15.

11:00 A. M.
Weekday Masses—8:00 A. M.
Wednesday 800 P. M.—Con-

tinuous Novena to St. Jude, Patron
of Hopeless Cases. .

STYLE FABRICS
Perth Amboy's Newest

Piece Goods Store
WONOCO YARNS

209 Smith Street Near Maple
Perth Amboy, N. J.

DON'T - DELAY!
PLACE YOUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TODAY

COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Plus $1.25 Federal Tax
Standard Installation $45

I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FURNITURE HOUSE
—AUTHORIZED . DEALER—

TEL. CABTERET 8-5995
68-70 ROOSEVELT AVE.

CARTERET,- N. J.

Metnchen 6-0330W Estimates Cheerfully Given

DANGELL, Inc.
PERSHING AVENUE, ISELIN, N. .T.

General Roofing Contractor
F. H. A. Arrangement Made

Repairs on All Makes of Roofs Attic Converted Into Rooms

Flat Tar Roofs, Asbestos Siding:,
Brick Siding, Asphalt Shingle
Roof-

Build Porches & Garages

Leaders and Gutters
Copper or Galvanized

Home Insulation

General Repairs
Made of Home

All Work Guaranteed

One Way to Get Business

i-KIf

" m ^ w m m ^

The Marino Auto Body Co., Wayne%vood Park, Plainfield,
won't have to go far looking: for repair work, for above is pictured
one of its own trucks after it skidded on Upper Main Street,
Monday. The photograph was taken by our staff photographer
who happened te be passing as the accident occurred.

Donald Hamilton, 19, South Plain-field, driver of the half-ton
truck, miraculously escaped injury. He told Patrolman Deter the
vehicle skidded on the edge of the pavement, causing him to lose
control. The truck crashed into a telegraph" pole, snapping- it oft,
and careened into a guard rail. (Photo by Lakis.)

for the season with a broken leg.
The four leading center candi-

dates all have suffered minor
training injuries, but both of last
season's starters, Walt Talan and
Ernie Gardner, are expected to be
ready for Columbia.

In the backfield, reliable Frank
Burns, junior passing star from
Roselle Park, will start at quar-
terback. One of his former high
school teammates, Herm Hering,
will probably be a tleft half. Her-
ing and Burns accounted for most
of the Scarlet's yardage last sea-
son. Burns tossed 32 passes which
were good for 513 yards and nine
touchdowns in 1946, and Hering
picked up 528 yards on the
ground, an average of 7.8 per at-
tempt.

The right halfback assignment
will fall either to Irwin Winkel-
ried, of Newark, or Harvey Grims-
ley, of Orange. Both were starters
last season. At fullback, Newark's
Al' Malekoff is a virtually certain
choice.

Jewelry Store Opening
Is Set for Next Month

WOODBKIDGE — Main Street's
newest business acquisition will be
the Lawrence Credit Jewelers at 94
Main Street. The formal opening
will take place the latter part of
October.

The new shop will feature a
complete line of diamonds, watches

j and jewelry.
Lawrence Credit Jewelers will be

located at the former address of
Lehrer's Men's Shop. The entire
front of the store is being mod-
ernized. An all-glass door will set
off the entrance. Completely new
lighting and fixtures will also be
installed.

! AAP draws 30,000 recruits with
"career plan."

Say wheat report volume will
govern food prices in '47-48.

Zone Case Settled
(Continued from Paoe 1)

industries that are very objection-
able."

Willard Dunham seconded trie
motion and all the members voted
in the affirmative.

During tlie evening, with the
consent of the property owners in
the vicinity, Fins, Inc., was given
permission to manufacture tubing
at 459 Amboy Avenue only for the
duration of its five-year lease. If
the concern should sublet the
premises during that period it
will revert to business zone im-
mediately.

AT YOUR SERVICE!
KvVry week, there are oppor-

liiiiHie.s ivnlore awnitinji" you on
ijie classified mlvertisfiiR' jinxes
and in the BiisinePH Directory.
There you ^vill iiiid choice lips—
ofieu risht in your neighbor-
hood:—for services of various
kiatltt irbich you need l>nt didn't
kuo^v ^vliere to find.

if you viant to buy—or sell—
use the classified columns. If you
are Ictokin '̂ for a job, or if yon
have a job to fill—use the classi-
fied columns. If you are a stran-
ger iu towil—use the classified
column*. They'll help you set ac-
quainted.

For proinjJt attention to your
Jurying or setlins needs—what-
ever tliey may he^—remember tlie
classified ads — 1XDE1«R.\DI3XT-
I.KADKK classified ads.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ST
U P P L I E S

© IMPORTED OIL COLORS

@ PASTELS

© WATER COLORS

NEW YORK WALLPAPER
AND PAINT CO.

358 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
P. A. 4-1722

r*1
r
i

PERMANENT FREEDOM FROM

Superfluous Hair
Need No Longer Be Just A Wish—

MAKE IT COME TRUE!

Modern Science has made possible a Per-

manent and Painless removal, the effects

of which one may enjoy life-long. Our new

guaranteed treatments completely destroy

this unwelcome growth, making the skin

smooth and beautiful. Why not investigate

at once! Consultation free and invited.

Charges reasonable.

lectrolysis Associates I
COR. SMITH AND MAPLE STS. PERTH AMBOY (

ROOM 208—Above Western Union

P. A. 4-6730 OPEN DAILY 9-5
EVENING BY ATPOISTMEXT

Overpaid Veterans
MiistRetarnMoiiey

Many World War II veterans in
Pennsj'lvania, New Jersey and Del-
aware who have been overpaid on
subsistence allowance not due
them because of interruption in
school or job training and have Hot
made arrangements to repay the
overage, will not be permitted to
re-enter school or training this fall
under the Gl Bill unless they take
steps to refund this money, the
Veterans Administration announc-
ed today.

Veterans have.been notified that
those who fail to arrange refunds
within 60 days will be ineligible
for re-entry, a VA Branch Office
No. 3 Official said.

Arrangements for refunds should
be made with the VA regional of-
fice nearest the veteran or that
office having jurisdiction over the
establishment where he has been
training. ;

Failure of. institutions and vet-
erans to report interruptions in
training and ceilings placed on
subsistence payments are two of
the reasons why veterans who have
entered training have received
overpayments. The overpayments
are now being repaid by veterans
at the rate of $5,000,000 a month.

Offer Alternatives
Veterans approved for re-enter-

ing training" may make restitution
in a lump sum; may arrange for
future subsistence checks to be
withheld until their obligation is
paid; or, in hardship cases, may
have a small amount deducted
from their subsistence payments
each month. Those not resuming
their training should make other
arrangements to repay the money
due the government.

VA is required by lav/ to collect
these overpayments. It is* VA's
policy not to force any undue
hardship on a veteran in the col-
lection of these funds.

Several factors are responsible
for the overpayments, VA said.
Chief among these is Public Law
679 which imposes a ceiling oh
subsistence payments which may
be made to an employed veteran in
addition to his earned income.
Payments to these employed' vet-

erans are based on statements©!
earnings that are submitted to VA.
Errors in these statements, or de-
lays in submitting them may re-

! suit in veterans receiving; excessive
payments. Other, overpayments
have also resulted from retroactive
adjustments after subsistence pay-
ments had been made to veterans.

Another factor is the failure of
training institutions and veterans
to report promptly the interruption
or discontinuance of training. Un-
til these interruptions are reported,
the veterans continue to receive,
their subsistence payments. SuchJ
payments made after discontinu-
ance of training are illegal pay-
ments and should not be accepted
by the veterans.

WOKKS 60 YEARS *
WITHOUT BREAK -

ST. LOUIS — B. C. Wright, 78-
year-old employe of the Musick
Plating Company, has been on the
job in the same plant since 1837
without a vacation. In all, he has
been away from the plant only 18
working days in sixty years.

TWO YEARS' BETTING NETS 5#>
SAN FRANCISCO — Victor :W.

Nieison, testifying in a divorce
case, submitted records to reveal
that, in two years, he had bought
.£311,000 worth of parimutuel tick-
•ets on an original capital of $4,-
500. His total profits $26.41.

PERTH AMBOY. N. -1.

Fall Loans Notv
Being Made 1

r

Call George Buck and

he'll arrange it for you

right away! You can get

$25 to $250, or more,

today. Phone:

WO. 8-1848

PERSONAL
CO.

•87 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE

Lie. #754. Tiate 2 y2 % on Mo. Bal.

1895 T947

"THE FRIENDLY STOKE"

DID YOU KNOW you can buy the world's most
popular vacuum cleaner at less than Its pre-
war price.

The M e ! 28 HOOVER Ensemble

LET
US

GIVE
YOU

A
HOME

DEMON-
STRATION

Immediate

Delivery

Too,

and

You Can

Trade in

Your Old

Cleaner

CALL WOODBRIDGE 8-0084

1NERAL ELECTRIC TANK CLEANER

GENERAL ELECTRIG UPRIGHT MODI

Time Payments If You Like

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO

SHOPPING CENTER
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Amkoy Hospital Guild to Offer
Outstanding Program Sept 30

Cossack Dancers and
Chorus to Appear at

: Perth Amboy High Hall

PERTH AMBOY—Officers of the
Woman's Guild of Perth Amboy
General Hospital today made pub-
lic the program to be presented by
the Original Don Cossack Chorus

{ and Dancers at the Gala Guild
Benefit in Perth Amboy High
School auditorium,, next Tuesday
night. The three part playbill,
which will be conducted by Serge

It's, Another
Score For :} .
The Brlegs Store

t We've been keeping a box
score on the latest styles in
men's hats and we've come
up with, some winners.

These new fall hats are
carefully blocked for a per-
fect fit—brimmed just right
for the style you like.

You'll play it "safe" when
you top off your wardrobe
with a Briegs hat.

PRICED
at IS to $ 15

• N E W

FALL SUITS '-
AND

TOPCOATS TOO

at

Ql SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY

KIMSUL—Roll-type Insulation
16" and 24" Widths.

JOHNS-MANVIIAE—Big FtOL-
THIK SJJPEK-FELT BATTS--
Size 15" x 48". So easy to in-
stall that you can do it your-
self.

Specify FLINTKOTE Insula-
tion Board for refinishing your
attic. Convert waste space into
additional living quarters.

•J-M FILL-TYPE Insulation
40 Lbs. Per Bag-

GET READY FOR
WINTER!"

Insulation is an essential part
of the construction and main-
tenance of every home. It helps
to maintain a constant, com-
fortable temperature the year
round. Cut down your winter
fuel bills and lower the- tem-
perature of your home during:
the hottest summer months
with this simple, inexpensive
aid.

DGE
LUMBER CO.
: WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

V •.'," TEL. WG-8-0125

Jaroff, director of the giant troupe,
follows:

1. Oh, This Day, D. Bortniansky
2. Selection from Requiem, Arr.

by C. Shvedoff
3. Lord, Have Mercy On Us, A.

Lvovsky . .
4. Lord, Save The Pious People,

Tsehaikowsky
5. Cantata Of Church Music, A.

Kastal
H.

6. Excepts Prom Two Russian
Operas, Moussorgay-Glinka,
Arr. by C. Shvedoff

7. Who Knows?, Arr. by C. Shve-
doff

8. Drinking Songs, Arr. by Jaroff
9. Evening Bells, Arr. by Jaroff

10. Reminiscences, J. Strimer
III.

11. America, The Beautiful, Arr.
by C. Shvedoff

12. "Bandura" Ukrainian Folk-
song, Arr. by G. Davidow

13. Today Is The Last—Russian
Folksongs, Arr. by Jaroff

14. Song of Stenka Razin, An-, by
Dobrovein

15. Don Cossack Battle Song, Tra-
ditional

Mrs. Adrian Lyon, chairman of
the benefit committee, and Mrs.
Charles Wurtzel, president of the
guild, report that the ticket sale
in Ruddy and Ernie's Music Store,
317 State Street, Perth Amboy, is
progressing well. Seats are still
available at $1.20 and $1.80, in-
cluding tax, but they are going
rapidly. Any unsold at the music
store on Tuesday night will be
offered at the auditorium on the
night of the show.

Maritime Commission places U.
S. fleet at 25,000,000 tons.

DeMolay to Induct
Officers Tonight '

WOODBRIDGE — A m e r i c u s
Chapter, Order of DeMolay will
hold installation of officers tonight
in the lodge' rooms at the Crafts-
men's Club.

The officers being installed are as
follows: Master Councilor, James
Lorch; Senior. Councilor, William
Eggert; Junior Councilor, Oscar
Iverson; Senior Deacon, William
Lauritsen; Junior Deacon, William
Thompson; Senior Steward, Ed-
win Calvin; Junior Steward, Fred
Iversen; Marshal, Herbert Cho-
dosh; Chaplain, William O'Brien;
Almoner, John Younger; Standard
Bearer, Jack Gardner, and Orator,
James Franklin.

The preceptors are: Chris Stock-
el, Jerry Kaufman, William Staf-
ford, Edward Olsen, Eric Kjeldsen,
Clifford Anderson, John Davis, and
James Auburn.

Dancing in the Crattsmen's Club
auditorium will follow the installa-
tion ceremonies. All those interest-
ed are invited.

SOME CUT-UP!
WOODBRIDGE—A willow tree

on the property of Jacob Richter,
437 Olive Place, was damaged and
six clothes lines were cut, the
owner notified Patrolman Henry
Dunham Sunday morning.

TO HOLD DANCE
WOODBRIDGE — Mt. Carmel

Post, Catholic War Veterans, will
sponsor a dance Saturday night at
Mt. Carmel Hall. Al Kalla's orches-
tra will play. Tickets may be pur-
chased from any member or at
the door.

Japanese are authorized to re-
build their woolen industry.

LAWRENCE

CREDIT JEWELERS

announce the beginning of alterations

for their new store in Woodbridge.

. Watch for opening date.

The new store, at 94 Main Street,

will feature a full line of diamonds,

watches and jewelry.

ROSES—POTTED ' $ "I .00
Each while they last , ~ *•

HOLLY WITH BERRIES
HYDRANGEA, ABELIAS OR BUTTERFLY $ f .50
SHRUBS IN BLOOM '..-. Each *•
EVERGREENS— §0.00
Many sizes and varieties Each ™*

and up
IVY—POTTED *?K^»
Each £*U%*
STRAWBERRY PLANTS— $ f .00
POTTED - Per Doz. *

GRASS SEED— FERTILIZERS
CLIMBING

Y

MANALAPAN PLANT MARKET
1735 St. George Avenue

Railway, New Jersey

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
PLYMOUTH
DE SOTO

Slightly More

NO-DOWN PAYMENT

ONE YEAR TO PAY IF DESIRED

. PROMPT SERVICE '

-LOWEST. PRICES IN NEW JERSEY "

TRAINED MECHANICS

FACTORY PARTS

NO WAITING

OPEN SATURDAYS

METCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
466 St. Georges Ave. (Near Inman Ave.)

RAH WAY, N. J. •

DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

TUNE IN EVERY SUNDAY—WCBS 10 P., M.
DE SOTO'S RADIO SHOW, "CHRISTOPHER WELLS'

Tickets Are Ready
For Piano Recital
Brereton to Appear In

Concert Oetober 30
F o r Trinity Benefit

WOODBRIDGE — W i l l i a m
Thompson, chairman of. the con-
cert to be presented October 30 by
Robert H. Brereton, Green Street,
sightless pianist, at Woodbridge
High School auditorium, >an-
nounces that tickets are now avail-
able. Proceeds of the concert will
be turned over tq Trinity Episcopal
Church which is celebrating its
250th anniversary this fall.

Mr. Brereton who has already
given one concert here and com-
pleted a successful tour of the
West last January, received the
commendation of the New York
critics after a Town Hall concert
in March.

After the Town Hall recital the
New York Times critic wrote: "He
(Mr. Brereton) needed a taut
string to guMe him to the piano,
but after he was seated before the
instrument, there was no evidence
of his handicap. For he has devel-
oped a secure and accurate techni-
que and obviously he knows the
keyboard with the familiarity of
one who has spent many comfort-
ing hours at it.

"In fact, it was the importance
of the music to the performer him-
self that gave the evening its
especial quality. In the Mozart A
major Sonata there was the de-
light in the sound of absolute
music. In Beethoven's "Appasion-
ata" and Liszt's "Punerailles" one
could tell there had been personal
grief in his life, despite all the
outward evidences of a successful
recital.

'A Sensitive Musician'
"And it was a success. For Mr.

Brereton is a' sensitive musician
seriously devoted to his art. He
can play as well, if not better, than
many of his recital-giving con-
temporaries who can see. The
audience showed its appreciation
by insisting on three encores.

"They were played with even
more assurance and expressiveness
than the works on the printed list.
The tension of the formal part of
the recital was over, and Mr. Brere-
ton knew he was free to play to
his heart's content, for the warmth
of the applause^ was something he
could certainly hear."

Doll Is Installed
By Colonia Legion
Mrs. Borrows Inducted

By Auxiliary; Rites
Held in Unit's Home

COLONIA—Wendell Doll was-in-
ducted as commander of Colonia
Post 248, American Legion and
Mrs. Ernest C. Burrows was in-
ducted president of the Ladies
Auxiliary at impressive ceremonies
Saturday at Legion Hall.

The post officers' installation was
conducted by County Commander
William Burns of Sayreville and
his staff. Besides Doll, the other
officers included: Sr. vice com-
mander, Philip den Bleyker III;
Jr. vice commander, Paul Ablon-
czy; finance officer, Joseph Sivital-
ski; adjutant, Charles Nickerson;
chaplain, Rev. Galloway; service
officer, Joseph Godby; historian.

I Frank Schurer; sergeant-at-arms,
Tom Donovan.

Other officers of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary installed by county president
Mrs. Thomas Jakeway of Carteret
and her staff are as follows: Sr.
vice president, Betty Wukovets;
Jr. vice president, Angle Ablonczy;
treasurer, Elma Godby; secretary,
Lillian Elster; chaplain, Julia O'-
Brien^ historian, Lillian Elster;
sergeant-at-arms, Ella Thomas.
Mrs. Evelyn Schmitz, past county
president presented Gertrude Mc-
Andrews, Ella - Thomas, Gloria
Case, Elma Godby; Georgia Kay-
ser, Lillian Elster and Julia O'Brien
with their past presidents'-ribbons.

Chester Case, retiring comman-
der was presented with a gift by
Joseph McAndrews, a past com-
mander.

Gues,ts of honor were Depart-
ment Commander Joseph L. Carty
of Plainfield, Mayor August F.
Greiner, Past County Commanders,
Arthur Dawson and James Cock-
erill. Russell Deppe, commander of
Woodbridge Post 87, Michael
Trainer, past commander of Wood-
bridge Post 87 and Al Germann,
past commander of Iselin Post 2636
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

It was announced that the aux-
iliary will hold a card party on
October 25 at Legion Hall at 8
P. M.

Molotov attacks American pol-
icy in Korea as "persecution."1

S. LEMBO
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing
GENERAL ALTERATIONS .

2 HAYES AVENUE ' ELIZABETH, N. J.
Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063 ;

OIL BURNERS
AT NEW LOW PRICES

• FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
Call Us TODAY For An

Estimate

36 Months To Pay Thru FHA .
Complete Burner Service

Fuel Oil Supplied

CRESGENT
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

403 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-5225

HS Graduates May
Pick Army School

WOODBIilDGE—A vital part of
the Army's postwar program has
been completed with the U. S.
Army joining with the U. S. Air
Force in offering high school grad-
uates the opportunity to select the
technical training they wish before
they enter the service.

The1- pre-selection school plan,
announced today by Master Ser-
geant Archie M. Hooper of the
Perth Amboy Recruiting Station, is
effective immediately. A similar
program, instituted in June by the
V. S. Air Force already is attract-
ing high school graduates at the
rate of more than 1,000 a? month.

These educational plans are part
of the Army's broad personnel
program for putting postwar em-
phasis on training and education.
This program extends from' the
lowest to the highest ranks and
embraces every arm of the service,
providing education and training
ranging through the,most elemen-
tary to the most advanced fields
of learning.

Internships and residencies have
been established by the Medical
Department in Army General Hos-
pitals and Army physicians are
being assigned to leading civilian
institutions for training in the
medical and s surgical specialties.

The Office of the Quartermaster
General has completely revised its
curricula and instituted new scien-
tific training courses for every
man connected with the selection,
preservation, preparation or hand-
ling of food in any way.

The Signal Corps has stream-
lined its technical training courses
to keep pace with electronic ad-
vancement. New rapid methods of
surveying and map-making are
being taught by the Corps of En-
gineers, as well as new methods
of oil distribution and bridge
building. ' • .

The Corps of Military Police has
instituted new and comprehensive
courses' for all its elements. These
include basic training in law-en-
forcement methods and a special
investigators' course in which the
students will train directly with
New York, Philadelphia and Balti-
'more police.

The Counter Intelligence Corps
is sending selected personnel to
military and civilian educational j
institutions for advanced training
in languages such as Spanish, Jap-
anese, Chinese, Russian.and others.
This is in addition to basic, lan-
guage familiarization afforded at

7 SECOND" ANNUAL
} WINTER PROGRAM
i SERIES
\ WOODBRIDGE: HIGH SCHOOL

[ S:»0 F. 51.
I MONDAY, OCTOBEK 20
J Dr. Griffith W. Williams

the Counter-intelligence Corps
School.

In recent months, too, U. S. Air
Force Aviation Cadet Pilot Train-
ing has been reopened for civilians
while the Army Ground Forces is
conducting special training in
leadership for newly enlisted men
showing evidence of aptitude in
this field.

All of this training. is .supple-
mented by.the general education
program being conducted by the
United States Armed Forces In-
stitute which include 149 corres-
pondence courses and 189 self-
teaching courses in high school,
technical and college subjects and
university correspondence courses
'offered by 59 cooperating colleges
and universities.

forces for three and one-half years,
serving overseas for two and one-
half years.

After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, D. c , the couple Will re-
side in Colonia.

Klein-Newkirk
Wedding Is Held

COLONIA—Miss Theone New-
kirk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Newkirk, Amherst Avenue-
and Walter Klein, son of, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Klein, Inwood Avenue,
were married Saturday at the Re-
formed Church, Linden. Rev. F. L.
Decker performed the double-ring
ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father and her sister, Mrs.
William Paul, served as maid of
honor. Frank Newkirk, brother-of
the bride, served as best man.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at Polly's Elizabeth Inn.
Elizabeth.

The bride is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School and is em-
ployed by the Household Finance
Corporation, Elizabeth. Mr. Klein
is a graduate of Jefferson High
School, Elizabeth and is employed
by the L. T. Wing Manufacturing
Co., Newark. He was in the armed

HEY! SHERLOCK!
WOODBRIDGE — Raymond

•Muir, 159 Union Road, Roselle
Park, reported to Desk Sergeant
Rudolph Simonsen Monday that
three hub .caps were stolen oft his
car which was parked on Cliff
Road.

MOST POPULAR
FINE WATCH!

t w
- Sliori Jewelers

327 Fulton St., Woodbridge
Woodbridge 8-1223

Authorised Bulovn Oistributor
Join Our Jewelry

Merchandise Club

Hypnosis
i TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
( Frank Wennerholm
5 Baritone
j WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
iPIainfleld Symphony Orchestra
I 80 Instruments
3 THURSDAY, MARCH 4

. • Robert St. John
! { News Analyst and Commentator
I I TUESDAY, APRIL 20

3 Westminster Chapel Choir
* \ 35 Voices

jl WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
3 TEACHERS FEDERATION;

ALTICO
MUMIMUM T i l l

AVAfLABLE NOW instated Promptly

We have ALTICO Tile on hand NOW!
16 exciting colors, including mottled tones.
Installed on existing walls at considerably
Jess cost than ordinary tile.

Ideal for Bathrooms, Kitchens, Game Rooms, Nurseries,
Sun Parlors, Laundries, Breakfast Nooks.
ALTICO Tile comes in 4V*" squares— don't confuse if
with' sheets or boards.

* Cannot flake or chip
* Vermin and termite proof

-See us TODAY. Select your favorite colors.

HOME MODERNIZATION
RUBBER FLOOR TILE

Permanent
Fire Resistant

OPEN TILL 9 P. M. ON FRIDAY CASH OR CREDIT

L,

Tickets Available at
Public Schools 1 170 JOHN ST.- SOUTH ASVIBOY 1-1379

• I

MOSKIN'S

pay a -little
each week

Men's. SUITS

Boys' fine7Purely SUITS. . . . .-. 1 4 7 5

one account outfits the entire family

184 Smith Street
Perth Amboy'

I LIVE IN THE PUTURE.HOT !M THE
PAST-

MUST KEEP AHEAD.THE WORLD
Cl-V'JGES FAvT :

ClEhU YOUR KGuSE
MAKE IT SPSC AMD SPAM

LAUNDEGL YOUR CURTAINS
LOOK

DSSM WASHING'ISN'T AS BAD AS:
YOUTHJI^K

ITS EASY AS-PIE WITH THE RIGHT
\KiNb.OF SINK

I'M ALWAYS FINDING NEW JOBS TO DO
WiTH PLENTY OF .OUTLETS S CAN

VSERVE YOU

WITH AREFR16ERAT0R AND FREEZER
HERE'S A TIP

MARKET FOR DAYS AM FAD ALL IN

HO MORE HARD HOUSEWORKrTAKE
»T FROM ME

OWCE YOU START LIVING W I T H

COPYRIGHT
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Trucks to Collect
{Continued irom Paae 1)

Quigley, Victor C. Nicklas, Miss
Ruth Wolk, Rabbi Samuel New-
merger, Georgre E. J£ovak, Rev. Wil-
liam H. Schmaus, Alex Sabo, Rev.
Earl Hannum Devanny, Ulryk
'Eichbaum, Joseph Janas, James
Catano, Edwin Casey, Nicholas
Bakalas, Henry Hess, J. J. Godby,
Julius Kollar.

SURPLUS
' American educational institu-

tions have received in the past
tthree years sm*plus Navy property

. worth $61,300,000, according to the
Navy Depuartment. The property,
which included machinery, chemi-
-cal equipment, tools, boats and
bath equipment, has been dis-
tributed to about 20,000 schools,
colleges and universities lor use in
vocational training.

NOTICES
S d t r tu: W-1SHV

N-OTIt'lS OV PFBUC SAT..E
T-rt WMJOM IT MAY CONCRRK:

-M ;i regular meeting of the
Ttiwn.sliip Committee of the Town-
ship nf Wuodbriilge liehl Monday,
Kciiteraher ir>t!i, 3 9-J i, I was directed
in -advertise "the fact that on Mon-
day evening, Ot-tober flth. 19-47,
the Triwnsliip (jMnmilttf will mnet
at -S P. .M. liiST) in the I'omrfflttee
iMiamlws, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N™ Jersey,
ami expose ai»V sell at pubiir .sale
and to the highest bidder aceurding-
tn rprms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to IK- publicly read prior to
sale, l,ots 57S to r,75 inclusive in
Block 4-IS-T, Woodbridge Township
AssessmeJil Map.

Take further notice Ithat the
Township Committee has, hy reso-
Intioii and pursuant 1" law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in -su'ii' blo-k will he sold together
•with all othur details pertinent, said
minimum price Jieins; $3(HUJ<I plus
••lists of preparing deed and adver-
tising this aalf. Stiid lots in said
•hjock, if sold on terms, will require
a -.i'<.wii payment of 53O.no, the tial-
,m<-e of iiurrliase prirr iv l»c paid in
equal monthly installments of iflO.iHI
jjln.s interest and other terms pro-
vided for in conlract of sale.

Take further nolice tliat at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all 'bids
aiw tu sell said lots in said block
tu such bidder as it may select, due
ivA'ard beiiifi- S'iven to terms a.ml
manner of payment, in casi one
or more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.eived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
xrum.t thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
ill accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, tltf Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale ilcea for said premise*.

I*ATICI>: September Ilith, in 17.
Vi. .1. Dl'N'HJAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 2.1th,
T!M7, and Octo'Der 2nd, 1IH7, in the
K d BKord.s Beac-on.

Itofer to: W-244
X O T K ' E OK pi f l i . t r SAi.rc

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEUN:
.At a regular meeting of the

Township CommiHee of the Town-
ship of "YVoodbridge held Monday,
.September Kith, 1!M7, I was directed
n> advertise the fact that ou Mon-
day pveniiw, - Otober lilh, 1347,
the Township Committee will meet
at X P. M. (KBT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wuodhridse, Xew Jersey,
and expose an'u' sell at public sale
3S«1 to tli-p highest bidder accordin.g'
IK lernis of sale on file with the
Towushi'p Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
.salt, I-ot '< in Rlnck JUS. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further noti.-e that the
Township Committee has, by_ reso-
lution ami pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prk-e at whidi s<tld lot
in sui'.i1 block will be sold together
with aJl other details JH rtineiit, said
minimum pried being $5110.01) plus
t-osts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if hold on terms, will require
H down payment uf $.'U.IHI, the bal-
ance <jf purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $IrU>0
JJJHF interest and nthe.r terms' pfo-
vl'd'ed for in cMintrai-t of sale. /

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
b-e nd.iovirned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to re.iecl any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee anil the pay-
*imi)t thereof by the xmrchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms«of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bnr-
fdain and sale ti'ced for said premises.

I»ATKI>: September 16ih, 1IH7.
i-;. .1. HL'NICAN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised September Uiilh,
1SH7, and October 2nd, I!i47, in the

B

Refer <«: W--197
•NOTICK *>V I'WILIC SALB

TU WHOM IT MAY cOXCKItN:
At u res-nlai- meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridffe held Monday,
September 1."ith, l!i!7, 1 was directed
lo advertise the fact that on ilon-
tlay evening, October lith, HI47,
the T-ownsliip C^()inniittee will meet
at >> P. M. USST) in the Coinmittie
CUamlii-rs, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbiidge, New Jersey,
and expose auu' .sell at public sale
and to the hisiiwst bidder according
to It-rms of wi]f on file with tile
Tnwn.ship <*Kirk open to inspection
and to lie pnbHciy read prior to
sale, Lots OU to 04 inclusive in
Block ,117-C, "SVoodbridgre Township
Assessment Map.

Take. further natU e ithat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mmiinum price at which said lots
In salVt' block will be sold together
with .all other details pertinent, saM
minimum price being' $.1011.110 l>ltis
costs of preparing' deed and adver-
tising: this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the. bal-
unre <j( [jui'cliyse price to he paid in
M(iial monthly inxtallmenb; of $30.0(1
-jjjtrs Interest .ind other terms pro-
vi'oed for m contract of sule.

Take 1'imber notice that at said
sale or any date to which H may
he adjourned, the Township CoM-
mitte^ re-serves the I'ig'ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all 'bids
an'u' tu Kell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
jvKJM't) being- giiva to tpjms ajji)
nnuiner of paymetU, in case one
or mure ininitnum bids shai! he ve-
fi-iVf rl.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, ur hid alm\> minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
i'l.vdiug to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gijjn and sale V*?ed for s*jii<J premises.

T>ATEI>: September 16th. im~.
13. .7. DUNHJAN, Townsliip Clerk.

To lie udvertisefl Henteinber 25th,
1SH7, and Octuher 2nd, 111-17, in the
Fords Rtuvon.

to: W-NS:"20
\'<>14K"1S OF I'lJBIilf SAI.K

TO WtfOM'IT MAY CONClSlliST:
. At a regular meeting of thr

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,

_S«sptembif-r ISth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fa-ct that on Mon-
day' ev«iin«, October 6th. 1947,
the Township Corn-mitten will meet
at S P. M. (.ESTj in the Committee

UEGAL NOTICES
Chan^hei's, ^1 e m o r i a l Municipal
Huiidjn^, A\'no(UiTinyp, .\t>w Jersey,
:ind c- x ] 11 * *̂  o Jiii'ti' sfll a I public sale
anil to the hiolie^t bidder in-eiiriling"
1 o terlTLK of wale on file with tile
ToAYnwhip Clerk aptiii \o inspection
iirid to l>e pulillcly rend prior lt>

NOTICES

/ RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEA6QN
LEGAL NOTICES X.EGAL NOTICES NOTICES

stile*, l^iits UI )o i)h im-lujsivv in Block
1."iH, Woml)>r t i lse Tow iit>!iil> A ^ . M ^ S -

T.iKi* l u r t h t T not it-f - lb . i t tin-
Tow us I1 iii Pom mi t t en ljas^, by r e s o -
lu t ion and imi'KU.int in la<w, fKecl u

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

r n t n i m u m ]u-ic{ a t w h i i i i s a i d l o t s -t d o w n p a v m e n t " trl .fi'fio.OO, t h e b a l -

in s j i ' . i ' b l o c k w i l l b e s o h l t o g e t h e r -
\ \ i t l i . i l l n t h e r d e t a i l s p e r t i n e n t , s a i d
m h m r n i n i ju-n-p b e l n y -l>U2i>,t»0 p l u s
t o s t s (if p r o p t t r i n s d e e d a n d u d v e r -
t i s i i ^ t i i i ^ s u i e . S a i d l o t s i n s a i d
b l i n k , if s o l d on t e r m s , w i l l r e o u i r e

aiice of; purchase price to he paid in
l hl i Il

p
i i ua.l_ monthly itiBto I
l

..f ?10.0ii
m i i t e f r e s e r v e s t he r iKht in i ts d i s -
-,-fiioii t.. re j iv t .my ..no or a l l l ) i d s

' id

-Vv ed - I file t h e T o w n s h i p w i l l . l e i i v e r a h a
NV ' \ i

l t h e T w n s h i p wi l l l e i i v e
T . , „ „ a c c e p t a n c e of t h e m i n i n i u n l N-aV n a n d ' s a l . - - \ . \ - e d fo r s a i d p r e m i s e

if': b id b ii b l IHTHH- Sepu-ml.er mil 1!HT.
i _ y . ? . , i i o i i t r e j . m y no o r a l l l ) d s T , „ „ a c c e p t a n c e of t h e m i n i n i u

p l u s , m t e t e s i a n d , , t he i - I I T I U S JH ' I I - '. ai.'.i to- .wel l - s a i d l o t s in s a i d b l o c k I-.if':, - .,,- b id a b o v e m i n i m u m b y t l i e i - I H T H H S e p u - m l . e r m i l 1!HT.
vi . . ed l o r in . o n t r a e t oi s a l e . M o su.-ii b i d d e r a s it m a y s e l e c t , due . t 'f-, w a s h ip O o i u m i H e e a n d t h e ' v . a y - i: -I IH . "XIC . \X Tc \< -n«h ip C l e r l

l a k e l u r t h e r n o t i c e t n a t t i t s a i d r e g a r d b e i n w ffiven t o t e r m s a.ml i r t int t h e r e o f l iy t h e p u r , - h a « F r a c - T o l-,e a d v e r t i s e . l S t - p i e m b e r i » t l
s a l e , o r a n y f l a t e t o . w h i c h i t ma>- m a n n e r of p a y m e n t , in I->IW o n e ..-.-n-dintf t o the. m a n n e r of p u r c h a s e -1,'HT a n d o , -u , i i f i - --nd I M J T i n til
be i t i u o n i - n e t l , t l i e T o w n s h i p C o m - o r m o r e m i n i n u u n hitix -simll b e r e - ~j „ ac i - f i rdHi icc i v i l h t e r m s of s a l e o n I F o r d s r .Vacori

No need to pay a pX'ern'um pi"ice for coffee as you like if. Acme coffee
service brings y@u the blend you prefer, custom ground fresh to your
order, and famous quality Ideal vacuum-packed coffee. First, Acjne's
plantation men secure the finest coffees obtainable. Next, Acme's
unique "heaf-fb" roasting process "seeds in" the flavor of every bean
by penetrating vays of indirect heat, then rushed "roaster fresh" to
your neighborhood Acme. Compare the price! Compare the flavor!
You'll agree, Acme coffees are "tops" for qualify, flavor and value.

-. S3V-U-
Acme's Sav-U-Trim removes much surplus fat and bone before weighing.

Chuck ib.
Bone

'»• 85c
Ib.

*• .89c

Porterhouse
Sirloin Steak
Round Sleak
Chuck Steak «>• 59c
Chopped Beef ib- 53c
Plate Beef * 3 5 c
Lamb Liver ifa 45c

F I S H
Fillet Haddock T 43c
Codfish Steaks Ib- 33c
frying Oysters d°-v39c
flliiiiiiiijiiiiiliiiiii

in. Sav-U-Trim removes much surplus fat and bone.

(Whole
or half) ib.

Fancy Grdde A

Fowi ib- 45*
Rib Roast *• 69c

Ib.

Legs of Lamb «•• 67c
Loin Lamb ChopsIb- 89c
Rib Lamb Chops i fa-85c
Lamb Chops 5hoMl. 79c
Stewing Lamb ib 33c

Fresh Killed Grade AA

Fryers «>
IEG5 &
RUMPS

BONELESS

ROLLEDVeal
Beef Liver
Liverwursf
Ifioringer

SPICED MeatLUNCHEON

•52c
*• 59c
*• 32c
*• 59c
*• 65c

«• 15c

vub. 14c

Pork Chops c r r *• 83c
Pork Chops Ecut - 5 9 c
Hams *£?£** »• l i e
Spare Ribs ib- 55c
Smoked Calas *• 59c
Smoked Daisiesib- 89c
Bacon Squares ">-49c
Slab Bacon »»- 79c
Slicecl Bacon ifa-89c
Link Sausages »>• 63c
Smoked Tongues^ 49c
Franks ski-ie» »>• 53c
Scrapple *25c
Sauerkraut *. l i e

Check These
Acme Everyday- Low

. . .Acme prices arellow every day in thte week. Compare item for item.

Canned Vegetables I

Natures Finest Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Received Fresh

TOKAY GRAPES 2.**-
' v Large, plump luscious fancy tokay grapes featured at your friendly Acme th.s week-end.

Iceberg Lettuce Ga^orm'a a 15c $#&
Crisp, fancylai i fomia Iceberg Lettuce should be on every menu at these low prices!

\ BROCCOLI Local Grown
Now's the time to serve tasty, healthful broc coii. Featured at ali Acmes this week-end.

Tomatoes t : t ; d 2 T r i 23c
Del Honte Peas 2 ^

Stt)ndard Grade 3 2 ° - 0 I -
Early June J cans

F a r m d a l e S w e e t

New Pack, 20-ez. can

Fancy P e a s ^ 1
B i «

Siring Beans
D Q a n c Farmdale Cut
U C d l l i string 20-oz. ca

Spinach A S C O F a7

3 IT 29c

Asparagus
7 , 0 , £ a n

i An
an I 4C

f15c
L 35c

Asparagus "SJS5Z. 29c
Diced BeefsDe! S T ^ 13c
Robford Tiny Irish ^

Poiafoes 2 1 8 ; " ' 25c
CHEF B Q Y A R D

ipagnefii
CHEF BOY-AB DEE

& Meat Balis
15%-or. eon

With Pork *} 21-01.
Pride of Farm £ cans

Beans VANCAMPS 2Uo:I- 15c
BeenieWeenievn.0

CzTi9c
In Tomato Sauce coi

Sweei Potatoes t f f 3 'b ' -19c
Celery Stalks %Z stalk ̂ 2c

' Fresh Radishes £ L , bunch 5c

Jumbo Persian Melons e«h 49c
Fresh Green Cabbage 2 "»• 9c
Fancy Egg Plants j£ 2*°<19c

-.f.vyW*.::\:,.,

Oscar •• M e y e r ,
lr

With Bar-B-Q Sauce ]

Cajn*

Fjarmdole
Evaporated

Tall
Cams

Gajld Seal *•
AH^Purpose |."

5-Ib.
Bag

10-Ib.
Bag

35c 65c
Asco Pork

JL Cans ^ ^3 C
Our finest slow cooked.

Chcice Unpoeled
Halves, 30-oz. con

Standard litipeeled
. Halves, 29-cz. can
All-Goid Sliced.

Cling, 3-oz.can
1 _ PEACHES
I w*
Midsommsr Brand S'

Freestcne, 30-os. \.

i l lC
7£}r

29-oz. can >LJ\,

Maid
App!e-Tru

SlicedApples
Cranberry.0/;;
Fro if Cocktail

19c
fume K«nt's '
I UniS 29-oz.!

Apple-Juice

lomnn IniroTomato Paste D r e f con 10c

Grapefru it J uice' <SSK?
The pure natural juice from fancy Florida grapefruit.

Tomato Juices i —i

Campbell's 2^ -23c Dif Hand Harm
Campbell's lomat:7.otL 27c
Ifsirp willow Bro?k ^ 18-01- ? ^ r
JUl\,U TOMATO J cans X J L

Tomato. Juice I r i 9 c

Fruit Juices -
MOTT'S

32-oz. can
Hearts Deiight

Nectar, 18-oz. can
Heart's Delight ^Qr»

Nectar, 46-oz. con * J S L

Blended Juice 3 1 ? 29c
Prune Juice "SJrL*. 23c
Tangerine 3 " ^ 29c

Gilt

S'A-oz. can

D A l R Y

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Now! "A new, deliciously different variety.

Glendale Club Cheese «2,0,85c
Mild Colored Cheese Jic
American Loaf Cheese r «

-Lqaf Cakes Each 29c
Virginia Lee, new, different! Chocolate iced, fresh orange or
lemon iced gold, chocolate or vanilla iced devil's •food.

Apple Sauce Loaf Cake"££ 35c
Breakstone

s Cheese *

Chateau
Asco Margarine _
Blue Bonnet Margarine «i«

pound 4

carton '
pound

SUPREME ALMOND-FILLED

Raisin Bread i o r f 15c Coffee Cake " C 35c
.Angel C a k e - * 39c Doughnuts u^S.21c

Bread " SS2 ^ .12c
Tastes better, toasts better, stays fresh longer. Try i t now!

College lnn 7 O r
Tomato, 46-oz. can 17\>

Conned Soups
u of T
5oup

L f o i H 7 Cream of Tomato 1*7/•
SlCll!/, sOUp 11-oz. can I Z C

Chicken Broth

0cVegetable
loiiege Inn

Condiments, Etc.

Heinz Ketchup Lt,"e 24c
ASCO Cider, quart 1 J Q r

Refrigerator boHle I ? C
Hom-de-)ite ̂ Qf»

16-oz. jar *J Ji w

PRIHCESS

Ma
CESS Brand N^^r'-._".;.. ,- ,:^ ,_ .̂  '•;'"/•.'; JL"-. ' j ' /?0 . ' ' j ^* ' . " ' •/ .-."> '

rgarine X $ ^ '' / • • - i ' '1 - ; ! : "^ fVv ' j ' i ^ ' ^v l - *"'"•"
•Am J '•>• - I T " - • - • " • • ' , ' f • - - . _ : . ^ — - - 4 * - 1 " ' • -

Mayonnaise
Hash c lar i1

w Swiff Prem
Spag, Dinner1 6S;A ; t 35c

H s ^ h clarid3e Cornei

I Jail! Beef 76-oz. can
°z35c
lee

163J4-OZ. p k g .

Dif Hond
user

19c10-oz.
pits-

lyory
Soap

Persona! Size

cake

18-oz.
cans

Preserves
J . C 8 S Orange '
A%p 14-oz. ta r J

Rob Royr Apricot '
& Pmeappfe, Ib, [ar ^

Strawberry
Jam 16-02. |er

Cereals, Crackers

Mother's'Oafs

Ml J \
f pkgs. ̂  |
20-oz. | i
pkq. I *

Nabisco, Suffer- <| ^
Flavored, 7-oz. pkg. I J

HI-Ho Crackers i . 21
5unshine | ̂

7V'2-or. pkg . « C

Miscellaneous
pits- 3{
of 50 Jj

«• 1 • • ̂  Utf ̂ ^ B <• f )S B « ̂

Ideal Tea Bags
T ASASCO Orange "1 f r S-oz.

. t 1 L pkg.tCP Pekoe. 4-oz. pkg

Bisqoick Gold Medal
t 0 ! 0 ,

pkg . * * S V.

kB. 4 5 c
y U l l 5 • J5-oi. package i

Jiffy Pie Crusf S ; I
Gold Seal 4

12-oz. pkg. I

Jelio Pudding c h r . ' r p , ,
•Cherries r r * " 0

 8.O,2Reeves

WesJinghouse, 7Vi, 15', i T _
25, 40, 60W, Tax Ind. I / CLamps

Paper Napkins 2 "S,25c
Old Eoqlfsh s"^.tZ 19c

Out Today! October Family Circle Magazine 5c
Read about "The Home of Today"— and many other new ideas, shprt stories, articles!
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History Club Helps Local Girl
To Complete College Education

SEWAREN—The Sewaren His-
tory Club opened its fall session
Wednesday at a luncheon at the
Mansard Inn,-Plainffeld. Mrs. Al-
bert P. Sofleld offered the blessing.

Mrs. Arthur Hariie, program
chairman, read the calendar of
events for the new year which in-
cluded an evening of music to be
arranged*by Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
music chairman and presented at
her home on February 23.

It was voted to contribute $3 to
the National Society for the Pre-
vention of Blindness. Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, chairirfan of international
relations reported that she had
sent five boxes ' of clothing and
necessities to the relief of three
families in Holland. A recent card
party held to raise funds to finance
this project netted $44.

Mrs. Ploid T. Howell, chairman
of the scholarship fund, stated she
had received a request" for a loan
to help a township girl complete
her second year of college. It was

LEGAL NOTICES

to: W-lMi 477
OF p r m i r SALE

T<> WHOM IT MAV CONCJ5HN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship or Woodbritlge held Monday,
Sfiitfinbfr 15th. JSM7, 1 WSIH directed
to sulvertisp tlie fart that on ifon-
tlAy pveni'ng", Ortober (Uli, 1947,
tin- Township Committee will meut
;il s P. 11. (KHT) in tlip Committee
chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
ISuilding", Woodbridge, New Jersey,
<m<t expose ;m'd' sell 'at public* sale
ami to ilw> higlif-st bidder aci-orcling"
In u-rms of sale on file with tile
Townsliip <'lerk open to inspection
•Hid to be publicly rp,afl prior to
s;il<>, Ĵ ur.s (i-ir. to 6 .TO inclusive in
liiock US-lt, Wootlbridge Township
Assessment Map,

Take further notice ithat the
Township Committee lias, T>y reso-
lulion uml pursuant to law, fixed a
mini mum price at which said lots
in siii'it block will be sold together
will) :il 1 oilier detail* pertinent, stud
minimum price bein£? $450.00 plus
co.sts »!' prep.iring deed -and adver-
tising tlii.s sale. Kaid lots in said
blocK. if .sold on terms, will require
:i down payment of $45.1)0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
p>/n;il monthly installmenti of $in.ufl
plus interest and other terms pro-
vT-iV<l lor in contract of sale.

Titkc further notice that at saiil
sale, or any date, to which it may
hf- adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mit tee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
aii'.i' to sell said lots in said block
io KU< h bidder as it may select, due
ri'isai'd being- given to terms a.ntl
manner of payment, in* case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
cci\ e<l.

Upon ncceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid ahove minimum, by the
Township Committee and' the pay-
m<•>]>•! thereof by the purchaser ae-
cordmgr to th-e manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a har-
i^ain and sale Weed for said premises.

IJATIOI): September IGth, 19J7.
1!. •!. nrNJGAN, Township Clerk.

T<J be advertised September 2.111),
1!M7, and October 2nd, 1U47, in the

^Pords Heacoll.

liefer <<>: \V-4(i<i
\OTICK OF PIBUC SAIJE.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKJ1N:
Ar a regular meeting of the

Township {'umniitti'c of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e, held Monday,
September Kith. 1!H7, 1 was directed
to advertise tlie fact that on Mon-
day evening, October (ith, 1947,
tin- Township Committee will meet
ill X P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Kuildins', Woodbridg'e, Xew Jersey,
.uid exjiost an'i' sell at public sale
anil In Ibe highest bidder according
id terms of sale on file with the

.Township Clerk open to inspection
ami to be publicly read prior to
sale, i.ot 219 in Block 3 75-1, Wood-
bridsfn Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution ami pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price <U which said lot
in sai'-i biock will he sold together
wit!) all other details pertinent, suiil
minimum price Iieing- $400.00 plus
'•osts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale,. Knid lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.00, the bnl-
.im-H of purchase price to be paid in
nqua.1 monthly installments of $10.00
Plus inttresl and other terms pro-
vi'u'ed tor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
!«' adjourned,, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
• rt'liun to reject any one or all bids
ami to sell sai'u lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
lesrard beiiif>' given to terrors a.uJ
iiuiiintr of liuj ment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Cpon acceptance of the minimum
liii?, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Commitiee and the pay-
uu'i't thereof by the purchaser ac-
'•ordiHK to the manner of purchase
in aicordanc-e with terms of sale on
till-, ti'e Township will deliver a" bar-
S?!i:n and sale u'eed for said premises.

DATK1): September ifiih, 1!M7.
i:. .1. lH'NIGAX, Township Clerk.

T l advertised September 2.111!,
d O t b 2 d S 7 i h

voted to grant the request.
Six names were presented for

membership. JThe next meeting,
will be Held. October 1, at the home
of Mrs. William A. Vincent, chair-
man of American Home. Co-host-
esses will be Mrs. P. Newton How-
den and Mrs. George.Robinson.

Others present "Were Mrs. John
P. Ryan, Mrs. A. Frank Rankin,
Mrs. Alex Urban, Mrs. Theodore
Freifcag,Mrs. J. A.-Cosgrove, Wood-
bridge; Mrs.-. Olive Van Iderstine.
Mrs. Oscar Kaus,. Rarltan Town-
ship; Mrs. Daniel V. Rush, Mrs.
William C. Ecker, Mrs. Emil Kaus,
Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs. Bernard.
Sullivan, Mrs. Anton Magyar, Mrs.
William J. Baran, Mrs'.'-Jobn Wit-
tek, Mrs. Simon Larson, Mrs. Her-
bert B. Bankiri, and Mrs. W- Frank
Burns, town. .. . •..

Tickets Available
For Fire Co., Hop

WOODBEEDGE — Tickets are
now available for .'a. dance to be
sponsored by Port Reading Fire
Company, November 1, at the Port
^Reading firahouse. • - . ' - .

Fire Chief Anthony Kollar is
i chairman and Thomas Karpinski
is co-chairman. Tickets may be
purchased from any member of
the fire company. .

Music will be furnished by Eddie
and His Golden Serenaders,. and
refreshments will be available.

Police Aid In Locating
Son Is Asked by Mother

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Anna
Gibilisco, Cedar Street, Avenel,
has asked the police to helg. her
locate her son, Joseph, 23, who
has been missing from home since
September 9.

The young man is six feet tall,
weighs 160 pounds, has brown
eyes, black hair, dark complexion.
One of his upper front teeth is
missing and lie has a long scar on
his left arm caused by a burn.
When last. seen he was wearing
blue overalls, black shoes and
cream-colored shirt.

T o
and October

s Beat-on.

p
2nd, 1S47, in th.

liefer tat Xi'-$4H
XO'PICH O*' I ' lBMf SAI.K

TO WHOM IT-MAY COXCEUN:
At ;i regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
.September 15th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise tlie fact that -on Mon- |
daj evening, October 6th, 1S147,
Hit- Townsluip Committee will meet
a( S P. M. (KKTJ in the Committee
ChambeiK, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Yv'oodbridge, Npw Jersey,
and expose an'd' sell at publii- sale
mid to the hlglitwi bidder according
(u tfi'ins of sale on tile with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
anil to be publicly read prior to
K;I1P, huts 2«r> and 2()il in isiock 2fl2A,
Wooilbi-idet! Township Assessment
ilap.

Take further notice that the
Tow-nsiiip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in xat'J block will he sold together
wltli (ill other details pertinent, said
minimum price being' $4i)u.ou plus
cost;; of preparing deed anil adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40,00, ihe. <bal-
•iiice of purchase price to he paid in
•"Hia.!.monthly installments of $1!U.UO
pins interest and other terms pro-
vi'u'cd for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mit t<?p reserves the, right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
an'/ to Hell said U»ts in said block
11. su<-h bidder as it may select, due
it-sard bi-ins1 given to terms ami
nmnaier of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon accppttaite of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Commi-ttee and the pay-
meuit thereof by tlie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
lile, the Township will deliver a bar-
4!jin and sale U'eed for said premises.

I ' A T E J J : Sfptember Wtb, 1947.
p

p r Wtb, 1947.
K. .r. IUTNIGAN, Township flerk.

To be advertised September 25th,
.947, and October 2uii, 1S47, in ,the

' ARMOUR'S

VIENNA SAUSAGE
4 oz.

12 oz.

LIBBY'S

BABY
Homogenized
A!! Varieties

CAMAY SOAP
For ioilel and bath .

J^ cakes J_ | C

•CHIFFON"

SOAP FLAKES

D8EFT
For silks, rayons, woolens, etc.

• -X29«

OXYDOL
For dishes and laundry

24 oz.

SPIC & SPAN
For cleaning painted surfaces

16 oz.

IVORY FLARES
For dishes and fine fabrics

A&P has stacks of what your
pantry lacks, so come in and
fill in the empty spaces on your
shelves. The fine-tasting selection
of canned foods at A&P is bound
to have what you're after.

19 oz. can 2 for 2 3 c

B 6 oz. can 1 0 C

lona and other brands

Tomatoes
Various Brands

/Tomato Paste
Arun Page

Tomato Soup iov£oz.can3'f°r28c
College Inn Cocktail

Tomato Juice . 24 oz. bot. 19c
Green Giant Peas i7oz. can I9c

Corn off the Cob 12 oz. can I 7 c

' S w e e t P e a s Reliable 20 oz.ran 17c

S a u e r k r a u t A&P 27 oz. can 2 for 19c

C a r r o t S Diced-lona 20 oz. can 2 for 15c

C u t B e e t S lona 28 oz. can 2 for 19e

A s p a r a g U S Deerfield-CuH4VS'oz. can 19c

S w e e t P e a s i°na 20 oz. can 3 for 29c

P e a c h e s lona Brand 30 oz. can 23c

G r a p e f r u i t A&P 20 02. can 2 for 2 7 C

A p r i c o t s lona Halves 30 oz. can 25c

C r a n b e r r y Sauce 1° oz. can 19e

Apple J u i c e Red Cheek qt. bot. 19<?

P r u n e J u i c e sunsweet qt. bot. 25c

A p p l e s a u c e A&P 20 OZ. tin 15C

G r a p e J u i c e A&P Pt. bot. 25c

T o m a t o J u i c e ubby' 46 oz. can 25c

A n n P a g e B e a n s 16 oz, can 2 for 23c

ArmOlir'sHashCornedBeef1lb.can26c

E n c o r e Nood les 1 ib. Pkg. 25c

U n e e d a Biscui t s Nabisco 2 pkgs. 15c

Nabisco G r a h a m s 1 ib. Pkg. 25c

CiSCOmalt Chocolate Drink 11b. [ar 43c

l o n a Cocoa « 8 lib.pkg. 15c

CoCOaEveready"/2-|b.pkg.25c

Baker's or.Hershey % Ib. pkg. 1 5 c

O a t S Rolled-Suijnyfield20oz.pkg. 2 for 2 5 e

K e t c h u p Pride of Farm U oz. bot. 19c

Lang ' s PickleS Sweet Mixed qt. jar 2 9c

R e d C a b b a g e Home Style 16 oz. jar 15c

Sa lad D r e s s i n g Ann Page pi. jar 31c

Mayonna i se Hellmann's pt. jar 49c

Soup Mixes Betty Crocker 3 pkgs. 32c

F l o i U ' Gold Medal, Pillsbury 10 Ib. bag 8 5 c

F l o u r Sunnyfield-AII Purpose 10 Ib. bag 6 5 c

DeXO . 11b. can 34c 3 Ib. can 97c

C a k e F l o u r Sunnyfield 44 oz.-pkg. 29c

B i s q u i e k Gold Medal 40 oz. pkg. 45c

Flako P ie Crust s. pkg. 16c

Grandma 's Molasses I6oz.jar23e

Daily Dog Food 14. °z- can 3 for 25c

Ann Page Mustard ? oz. jar 10c

Coca-Cola Plus Deposit 6 bots. 25c

NOW BUY FAMOUS MEB
IN TME 3-JLB. 'ECONOMY MAG

Look liow you save! A 3-pound package o£
Red Circle Coffee at a very "thrifty price!
You save time, too, when you get a good

, supply of your favorite coffee at one shop-
ping. And there's no danger of running out
of Red Circle, no matter how many guests
come! Sold in the roaster-fresh hean> Cus-
tom Ground when you buy just right' for
your coffeemaker. Get a 3-pound economy
package of Red Circle today.

AJLtoOP.M.
day - tStreugh Saturday

Here's the news you've been waiting for! Meat prices are down on many of your favorite Super-
Right selections. But quality is still as high as always in A&P's big meat department. So come to
A&P right away for tender, juicy steaks and young spring lamb. A&P's cutting method gives you
Close Trimmed meats for greater value. And the new reduced prices on many of your favorite cuts
will effect a saving in your meat budget.

Sirloin Steak Ib.

rime
'Short

Ib. '

Genuine Spring Lamb Ib.

READY TO EAT
WholeorEitherHalf Ib. i

Cut

Boneless Shoulder Ib.

T u r k e y s Under 16 lbs. Ib. 59c 16 lbs. .& over Ib. 55e

D u c k l i n g s . Long Island's Finest Ib. 3 5 c

T o p S i r l o i n R o a s t " No Fat Added ib. 8 9 c

B o t t o m R o u n d P o t R o a s t No Fat Added ib.'89c

Top Round Steak . „ a « 3 , - ib. 89c

Chopped Beef Pure Beef-Freshly Ground Ib. 5 3 c

Smoked Pork BllttS Boneless Ib 8 9 c

Smoked Beef Tongues short cut n>. 49c

Broiling and Frying
Sizes under 4 lbs.

For Fricassee, Salads—4 lbs. and over

Loin Lamb Chops e « <•> e i

Rib Lamb Chops . o
Shoulder Lamb Chops

Breast or Neck of Veal » s e

Pork Chops Shoulder and Hi0 Cuts

Fillet of Cod . . , « a . r
Boston Mackerel « s 9 8 a a

Smoked Fillet » . •: • . • « e

Ib.

Ib.

B c e

a « e

Canadian Style Bacon By Piece ib. 89c sliced y2 ib. 49c Swordf ish Steaks

e

ib. 85c

ib. 79c

ib. 79c

ib. 32c

ib. 59c

ib. 33c

Ib. 25c

ib. 39c

ib. 69c

Wasie Fais

To further reduce

your food bill

bring your waste

fats into A&P.

Sweet

A&P's oven-fresh bakery treats
are so tender and light and good
to eat, you wouldn't mind get-
ting the credit for baking every
one yourself. Stock up at A&P!

MARVEL BREAD

Thrifty Values IM!

Sps-&mei.it
Choose your favorite from the sweet jellies
and jams, smooth peanut butters at A&P.

R a s p b e r r y Jain Hartley'* 1 ib. jar 41c

M a r m a l a d e , Ann Page lib. jar25c

P r e s e r v e s Ann Page -Peach, Plum, Pineapple lib. far 2 5 c

PreserveslouisSherry-Apricot,Peach,Grspe1lb.jar29c

Peanilt Butter Ann Page lib. jar 35c

Apple Butter Whits House 28 oz. jar 23«

S p i c e d J a m E^best-Peach and Cherry 16 oz. jar 3 0 c

P r e s e r v e s Ev'erbesi-Red Tomato 16 oz. jar 2 9 c

Jane'Parker

Orange Coconut Twist ea. 39c

Raisin Bread . i6oz. ioaf2Ic

Breakfast Rolls cinnamon Pkg. 29c

Date & Nut Loaf is oz loaf 35c

P o u n d Cake Marble, Gold 10 oz. cul 29°

Angel Food Ba r large size 59c

Household
Liquid Wax A-Penn qt. can 49c

2GMuleTeamBoraxi6oz.pkg.16c

B o r a X O Cleans Dirty Hands 8 oz. pkg. 1 5 c

Bleachet te Blue „ 2 oz. Pkg 5c

.Woodbury's Soap 3 cakes 25c

Old Dutch Cleanser 14 oz. can 2 for 19e

Pick up ail the good foods you
need from A&P's well-stocked
Dairy Department. We've a
wealth of milk and cream . . .
butter, eggs and cheese — all
country-fresh and fine tasting.

SWISS ClieeSe Fancy-Sliced Ib. 69c

C l i e d - 0 - B i t Cheese Food 2 Ib.'box 85c

S h a r p C h e d d a r Aged ib. 67c

M i l d C h e d d a r Smooth Flavor Ib. 53c

M e l - O - B i t American Process Ib. 49e

Borden 's Chateau %ib. Pkg. 29c

Blue Cheese Biiey-Tangv Ib. 59c

Salty Flavor . Ib. 6 5 c

A Flavor of its Own Ib. 5 5 c

R o m a n o For Grating Ib. 7 9 c

P a b s t - E t t e a « 6=/2 oz. pkg. 2 3 c

Pure Lard , e . .« o Jb.27c

Cot tage Cheese Breakstone 8 oz. pkg. 14c •

Snappy Cheese . .. 3 oz. roil 18c

Liederkranz . «. 4oz. pkg. 30e

Whether you're looking for good
solid filler-uppers — like pola'ocs —
or something dainty and distinctive
for your fresh fruit salad — ̂  our
A&P is sure to have all the d^h
fruits and vegetables on >om h«t.

T o k a y Grapes cv =*t 2 lbs 19c

Cal i forn ia O r a n g e s swest 7 ib. b33 69c

Sweet P o t a t o e s U. S. No. 1 Grade 3 lbs. 19e

I c e b e r g Le t tuce med hd. 13c ige. hd.l6c

G a r d e n Sp inach Horns Grown 2 lbs. 25c

G r e e n Apples Home Grov/n -2 ifas. 15c

Yellow OnioilS U. S. No. I Grade 2 lbs 15c

Crisp Radishes Horn; Grown bunc'i 5c

U. S. No. 1 Grade-1—Good Keepers

Ib.,

Blue Bonnet, All-Sweet, Parkay and Good Luck
is also available in most stores.

Come to f o r

Every pint has 400 U.S.P. units
of Vitamin D'A — just what babies need, and
ASi'"s J<w price is bqund to please.

tisi- S.lhsi comaany name of brand

Your tea will taste twice as good when it's
made with one of A&P's flavor-tested teas.

#111* O w n Tes& - ]/2 &. Pkg..
A Robust and Thrifty Blend

M e c t e r T e a . . %ib.PkB.
A National Favorite—Pekoe and Orange Pekoe

f a i r T e a . % ib. Pk9.
Our Finest Blend

fe

c
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Back Home:
After a 10-day vacation up New

England way . . . Feel as if I have
never been away.. . . Did get a
chance to visit the racetrack at
Rockingham Park but was sad-
dened by the fact that so many
grand horses will have to be shot
due to some mysterious fever . . .
The disease spread because owners
did not want to shoot the animals
lor fear of not collecting insurance
. . . But now .the law has stepped
in and said, "must do" . . , The
weather was perfect and the trees
in Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire are beginning to change the
color of their leaves in magnificent
shades of yellow and red signify-
ing that autumn is here once more
. . . And we had the first light
frost last Saturday night—but it
didn't do much damage . . . And
I. slept under all those blankets
that everyone wrote me about all
summer! So there! . . . But now
to get back to work . . .

Tidbits:
Pat Anderson has started classes

up at Colby in that grand State
of Maine . . . Gus Bomond is
handing out cigars. It's a girl! . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn, Ave-
nel, are vacationing at Ocean Gate
. . . And from Avenel way also
comes news that Joe Glester is
getting ready to middle-aisle it
. . . While Joe Campion has al-
ready said, "I do" . . . Tickets are
now available for the Bob Brereton
piano concert on October 30 for
the benefit of Trinity Episcopal
Church . . .

Here and There? .
That Boys and Girls Week spon-

sored by the Lions Club should
give the youngsters a lesson in
citizenship and at the same time
provide them with a lot of fun. I
can remember back when Johnny
Korczowsky was the "mayor" and
what a time those kids gave me
when I attempted to rehearse them
for "Township meeting".. . . But I
"wouldn't have missed that ex-
perience for the world . . - Lots of
folks in town are getting ready
to attend the dance Saturday at
Oak Hills sponsored by the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus. . . .

Around the Township:
Don't forget to buy a ticket for

the Lions-Kiwanis ball game Sun-
day for the benefit of the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad . . . It
will be worth the dollar just to see
men like Eddie Casey, Al Discav-
age, Ed Leonard, Elmer Vecsey and
John Almasi playing bail . . . And
of course you will be helping a
good cause at the same time . . .
Margaret Levi is now teacher of
History and Geography at School
No. 11 . . .

TOKIS River Resident Is
Treated at Hospital
After Highway Crash
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Anna M.

Byers, .Seward Avenue, Toms River
is a patient at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital as the result of
injuries received in an automobile
accident at the Cloverleaf Monday.

The Toms River woman is re-
ceiving treatment for possible frac-
ture of the skull and contusions of
bo tli legs.

According to Patrolmen Joseph
Sipos and John Manton, Mrs. By-
ers was driving on Route 25 and
was making a.right turn into the
southwest ramp on the Cloverleaf
when her car was hit by a tractor-
trailer owned by the N. Y. and N.
B. Auto Express Co., Highland Park
and driven by George E. Rudolph.
New Brunswick. The impact caused
the woman to lose control of her
car which struck a State Highway
light pole and directional sign. She
was taken to the hospital in the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad am-
bulance.

Fareivell Party Given
For Patricia Schoenhut

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Patricia
Schoenhut, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Schoenhut, formerly
of Linden Avenue, was guest of
honor at a farewell party given by
Mrs. William Lebeda, Linden Ave-
nue. Miss Schoenhut moved to
Bradley Beach with her family
Saturday.

Present were Bonnie Alice Mar-
tin, Carol Lee Clausen, Cara Nancy
Brown, Lydia Christensen, Phyllis
Poulsen, Carol and Roger Lebeda,
Bernice and. Brian Kovac, Mrs.
Chester Thomson, Mrs. William
Kovac and Mrs. Martin Schoenhut.

School Days:
Eleanor Logan left Saturday to

enter Syracuse University . . . Jean
and Bob Davis are both going to
Rutgers while Earl Devanny, Jr.,
has le,ft to enter his Junior year
at Lake Forest College, Illinois . . .
And "Potter" Black is back at his
studies at Rider College . . . Dana
and Lowell McLellan, Lillian Ter-
race, left this week to begin stu-
dies at Rutgers. Both boys were
awarded State Scholarships^ And
KelVin McLellan, a 7th Grade pupil
at School No. 11 was recently
awarded a scholarship in the prep-
aratory section of trss JuUiard
School of Music, New York City.
He will major in piano . . . And
JVEillicent Brown, Colonia, left Mon-
day to attend Syracuse University
. . . Evelyn Jean Paige, West Ave-
nue, Sewaren, is attending Wheat-
on College, Norton, Mass. . . .
Blanche Schell has already enter-
ed Mary Washington College. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Roger Schaufele is starting his

senior year at Rensselear Poly-
technic Institute, Troy.. N. Y. . . .
Mike Kocsik is vacationing in up-
state New York after which he
expects to return to work . . . Hear
Lou D'Angelo is going to attend
The Citadel, Charleston, this year
. . .Myrl Allen, Fords, is now the
art supervisor of the South River
public schools . . . And last but
not least — Don't forget to turn
your clock back when you go to
bed Saturday night—for Daylight
Saving time officially comes to an
end . . .

SE VER SCREEN
DITMAS

Gaily showcasing the most lavish
musical score ever offered in a
Deanna Durbin film, Univei-sal-
International's "Something In the
Wind" was accorded an enthusias-
tic reception at its Ditmas Theatre
opening yesterday.

Deanna and her co-stars, Don-
ald O'Connor and John Dall, pre-
sent a rollicking round of lyrical
and musical entertainment in the
fast-moving story of a girl disc
jockey who gets involved in a
multi-millionaire family's scramble,
for snooty respectability. The sing-
ing star and clowning O'Connor
knock the stuffing out of the fam-
ily's stiffiness with their hilarious
routines and catchy songs.

KABBIT LEAVES FIERY TRAIL
LONDON — A rabbit which ran

from a burning rubbish heap with
his fur on fire went into a warren
under a large sawdust dump on a
farm at High Halden, Kent, and
Stai'ted a fire which endangered
farm buildings and cornstacks. A
fire brigade worked for two hours
to put but the fire but the rabbit
was not found.

FOU

VARSITY
SWEATERS

ALL SCHOOL COLORS

7 5 WtAIPJ STREET
W O O D B R I D G E , H

FREE! Your snapshot taken
and posted on our "Varsity
Wall of Fame" now on display
in our windows.

Contract Awarded
(Continued from Page 1)

work is underway, since it is" not
known how deep the wells will
have to be drilled into the earth
or how many of them will be need-
ed. The bids were on a basis of
prices for each hundred feet
drilled and for each hour of test-
ing required.

A letter was received from the
State Board of Health approving
the plans now in effect for the Mill
Brook trunk sewer. A letter was
also received from Representative
Charles A. Eaton notifying the
commissioners that their prior re-
quest for an investigation of low
flying commercial, planes over the
township has been forwarded by
him to the Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority with his personal request
for an investigation.

A petition was received from 16
residents of the Piscatawaytown
section asking an abatement of
what was termed a nuisance in the
practice of one Timothy Black!ord
of Woodbridge Avenue in collect-
ing refuse and junk and storing it
for resale on- his premises. This
was described in the petition as
an eyesore and a fire and health
hazard. The matter will be investi-
gated by the department of public
safety and by the Board of Health.

Hazards Cited
Traffic hazards on Route 25 at

Main Street and at Woodbridge
Avenue were cited by Commission-
er Henry Troger and were referred
to the department of public safety.
Commissioner Walter Christensen
alos cited a traffic hazard at the
Woodbridge and Amboy avenues
crossing and this was referred to
thedepartment of public safety.

A request for the elimination of
traffic hazards on Inman Avenue
between Tingley Lane and Raritan
Road, citing numerous fatalities
on this section, was received from
H. Williamson Ghriskey of that
section and was referred to Com-
missioner James Forgoine of the
road department.

The commissioners requested
$25,000 in state aid from the state
government as a state share in the
cost of current improvements to
Vineyard Road. It was also an-
nounced that bids will be received
at the next meeting, October 14,
for a tractor-mover.

The Middlesex County Welfare
Board, operatotrs of "the Middlesex
County Hospital for the Care of
the Chronically 111, notified the
commissioners that the township's
share of the cost of township pa-
tients has been raised from S45 pea-
month to $55 per patient.

A package store license, D-3,
• held by John Paladino, was ap-

proved for transferral to John,

2 Main St. Stores
(Continued from Page 1)

ment would cost in the neighbor-
hood of $10,000.

Both firms said the construction
should be completed by early
Spring.

Mr. McNab pointed out his firm's
improvement was due to their
"faith in the Township."

"Woodbridge Township h a s
grown considerably during the past
few years," he explained "and
since we have plenty of room in
which to expand I believe that one
of these fine days we will be big-
ger than our neighboring city of
Perth Amboy."

SO THEY SAY
(Continued irorn Page 1)

Mrs. Jewel Tranberg
DoVer Road, Colonia

Both my hus-
band and I are
working, so I
find it rather
difficult to plan
an e f f e c t i v e
e c o n o m i zing
system. How-
ever, I do try to
shop in less ex-
pensive stores,
a n d I s e r v e
more fish. Pood
is very expen-
sive, but when
you're working

you just can't find time to shop
properly.

Mrs. Marion Slaninko
21 East Green Street, Woodbridge

In the first
place, I try to
go where things
are cheaper. We
use fish and
m a c a r o n i in
place of meat,
and jelly and
peanut butter
m place of but-
ter. Since eggs
have gone sky-
high, we just
don't use as
m a n y as we
used to. Due to

the small size of my family and
the use of the substitutes I just
mentioned, we're not making out
so badly, but it will be a great re-
lief when prices come down a
little.

Mrs. Edna Wright
Laurence Harbor

We don't buy
as much meat,
and when we
do we stick to
the c h e a p e r
cuts. If we liked
fish I think it
would make a
splendid s u b -
stitute for meat,
but none of my
family will eat
it. We really
can't afford to
buy the same
things as we did

when prices were lower, but we
try to maintain as high a stand-
ard as we have in the past. It's
hard, but perhaps prices will come
down pretty soon.

Peter and Mary Paladino, a part-
nership, trading as Paladino's
Market, Lincoln Highway and Sut-
ton Lane.

OBITUARIES
MRS. CONCETTA ANZIVINO

PORT READING — Mrs. Con-
cetta Anzivino, 78, Second Street,
died Friday at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital after a brief ill-
ness. She was a resident of Port
Reading for 50 years. She is sur-
vived by four daughters, Mrs. Ida
Grans, Newark; Mrs. Lucy Vitullo,
Elizabeth; Mrs. Natalie Tita, Chi-
cago. 111.; and Mrs. Mary De Stefa-
no, Port Reading; Sve sons, James,
Dunellen; Richard, Elizabeth; Ni-
cholas, Newark; Ralph, Wood-
bridge; Joseph, Port Reading; 25
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning from the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridge, and at St. Anthony's
Church, Port Reading. Burial was
in the family plot in St. James'
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

MRS. MARYANN VENEKCS
WOODBRIDGE — Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Maryann Venerus,
55 Lincoln Avenue, who died
Thursday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital were held Monday from
the E. A. Finn Funeral Home, Am-
boy Avenue and at St. Jamss'
Church. Burial was in St. James'
Cemetery. ,

Mrs. Venerus is survived by her
husband, Angelo; two daughters,
Mrs. John Olsen, Woodbridge and
Mrs. Salvadore Migliore, Eliza-
beth; three sons, Cal and John,
Woodbridge and Edward, Bound
Brook; two sisters, Mrs. Judith
Ongaro, Perth Amboy and Mrs.
Louise Manfrin, Italy; two broth-
ers, Joseph and Luigi Romuni, both
of Italy and seven grandchildren.

Woodbridge Notes

N. J. Tactics
(Continued from Page 1)

or had not even started. Our posi-
tion, as expressed in an editorial
today, is that as important as
progress on the parkway may be,
it cannot compare in importance
to the civil rights of the owners.

While in Mrs. Suit's case, the
j amount of damages apparently has
| been discussed, no agreement has
I been reached and the title to the
property has not passed. In other
cases, price has not even been dis-
cussed and road machinery has
been put to work before the State
owned the land.

THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In Glorious Technicolor

"THE PERILS OF PAULINE"
With Betty HUTTON - John LUND

—Plus—
Franchot TONE - Ann RICHARDS in

"LOST HONEYMOON"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY .

"MY BROTHER TALKS TO HORSES" :

With Peter JL.AWFORB - Ed. ARNOLD - "Butch" JENKINS
—Plus—

Peggy CUMMINS - Victor MATURE in
"MOSS. ROSE"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Gary GRANT - Myrna LOY - Shirley TEMPLE iir

' THE BACHELOR AND THE BOBBY SOXER"

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Sept. 2(i and '-''
•"•HOJVEYJMOOJY"

With Guy AIartisan, Shirley
Temple jiutl Francliot Tone

—A I.s<>—
"THE 5IACOMBER AFFAIR"

With Gregory Peck mid
Joan Bennett

.Plus! Selected Short*

Sunday, Monday, Sept. 2.S ami - 0
• "DEAD REOKO3VIAG"

With Humphrey Bogurt and
Jiixabcth Scott

— A I N O —
•'THIS CISCO KID" in "RIDIXC

T H E C A M F O U M A TKA1JL"
With Gilbert Roland

Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 30 and October 1

"BOH-V TO KIIiL"
With Laivrenee Tierney and

Oiaire Trevor
—Also—

"THE WOMAN OlV T H E
BEACH"

With Joan Bennett and
Robert Ryan

Silverware to the Ladies!
l o m i i i s ! "THE JOI.SOJV STORY"

—Miss Mabel E. Treen, Grove
Street, is the guest of Mrs. W. C.
Leeson at her summer home in
Culver Lake.

—St. Margaret's Unit of Trinity
Episcopal Churoh will meet to-
night at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. M. P. Dunphy, Linden Avenue.

—Mrs. J. Howard White, Garden
Avenue, is convalescing at her
home after being a surgical patient
at Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
Church held its opening meeting
of the season last night in the Sun-
day School room.

—Miss Rita Van Pelt, daughter
of Officer and Mrs. Van Pelt, has
entered St. Barnabas Hospital in
Newark for nurse's training.

Coppola, Goldberg
Stores are Looted
Police Hunt Robbers of

Main Si. Shops; Cash,
Merchandise S t o 1 b n

In Tuneful Movie

WOODBRIDGE — Police today
are continuing their investigation
of the robberies of two Main Street
stores reported yesterday morning.

Jack Goldberg, owner of Blake's
Stationery Store, 100 Main Ctreet,
reported his place of business had
been entered during the night.
After taking stock last night he
reported the following missing:
$15.74 out of the cash register;
$5.25., out of the stamp box; 10.
men's wrist watches, 1 pen and
pencil set, seven fountain pens,
five wallets, one razor set and a
key chain, total value, $110.55.

At the cleaning establishment of
Benjamin Coppola, 108 Mam
Street, the thieves who entered by
forcing a window, stole $2 in pen-
nies, 10 or 12 old coins, 10 50-cent
pieces, 10 pairs of pants and a
"Belief for Poland" container.

In another report made yester-
day, Dr. Clarence T. Hill, 116 East
Hazelwood Avenue, Rahway, told
of the loss of two fog lights from
his car which was parked at Ty-
ler's Chicken Club, Avenel.

SLEEPING ON BEACH
DANGEROUS

GEARHART, Ore. — Stanley
Donald Hesgard, 8, of Cascade
Locks, Ore., was killed and his
parents injured when an auto-
mobile was driven across then-
bodies as they lay in a sleeping
bag in front of their car which
was parked on the beach. The
mother suffered a fractured shoul-
der, but the father was only slight-
ly hurt.

Donald O'Connor and Deanna
Durbin work out mutual prob-
lems involving- John Dall in
tunefilm hit, "Something- In the
Wind" at the Ditmas Theatre.

The American Cancer Society .to"
the Control of Cancer was founded
in May 1913. The organization is
known today as the American Can-
cer Society.

BROTHERS SAVE FAMILY
OAKLAND, Calif. — When their j

second-story apartment caught j
fire, Edward and Lawrence Dennis,
19 and 12, dropped their two baby
sisters, 2 and 3 years' old, to a
passerby. Then, they ordered their
older sister, a 15-yeav-old brother
and their mother to jump. Edward
jumped after her. while Lawrence
bolted down a stairway. The babies
suffered minor burns, the sister a
serious back injury, but the others
were unhurt.

AT THE COOL

LAST TIMES TODAY

"THE BEST YEAR!
OF OUR LIVES"

Shown at 8:30 P. M.

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

Continuous Saturday & Sunday

PRESENTED FRIDAY
At Approximately 8:30 P. M.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT
1:00 - 3:45 - 6:35 - 9:30

SARG'S OLD CORRAL I
•• —BAR AND GRILL— *
MAIN STREET AT ROUTE 35, WOODBRIDGE "£

EXCELLENT AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOOD

Kitchen Under Able Management of

SWAN CHONG
Open Daily—Serving Lunches, Dinners, Seafood

Sandwiches
FOOD TO TAKE HOME

A 1 AT 1 f PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE
AlMlV l lClSOnl SONGS ON THE HAMMOND

J - ORGAN.

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

Dennis O'Keefe - Marguerite
Chapman in

"MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY"

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-0255 . s

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY I & SATURDAY, SEPT. 36 & 27
Edmond O'Brien - Ella Raines

in
"THE WEB"

~ ~ ~ ~ SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPT. 28 AND 29
Tyrone Power - Alice Faye - Don. Ameehe - Ethel Merman in

"ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND"
Also Edward G. Robinson - Ida Lupino - Barry Fitzgerald in

», "SEA WOLF"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, OCT. 1 & 2

Peggy Cummins
Victor Mature

Ethel' Barrymore
in

Thru Wednesday, Oct. 1st

FOR.DS, N. J. - P. A. 4-«348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY i

"THE PERILS OF
PAULINE"

With Betty Hutton and
John Lund

"ROLLING HOME"
With Jean Parker and

Russell Hayden
(Our Saturday Fords Fun
Festival, Starting at'1:40)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"THE VIGILANTES
RETURN"

With John Hall, Margaret
Lindsay and Andy Devine

"THE WEB"
With Edmond O'Brien, Ella
Raines and William Bendix

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"THAT'S MY GAL"
With Lynne Roberts and

Donald Barry

"YANKEE FAKIR"
With Douglas Fowley and

Joan Woodbury

Also, Free Silverware to the
. Ladies!

MOTHER
WORE

TIGHTS
With

Dan Dailey

Mona Freeman

Connie Marshall

"FUN ON A

WEEKEND"

Starring

Eddie Bracken

Priscilla Lane

"7. WERE
SAVED"

With
Richard Denning
Catherine Craig

Mat. Daily 12:45 — Eve. 6:45

Sat., San. and Hoi. Cont.

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Bctte Humphrey
DAVIS BOGAKT

"MARKED W 0 1 A H "
John GaiTield

'Bast Be My Destiny"

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

Jimmy WakeJy

"RAINBOW OVER THE
ROCKIES"

AT MIDNIGHT
TOMORROW

ONE HORROR
PERFORMANCE ONLY

AFTER OUR-REGULAR
' SHOW

Plus—On Oar Screen—
A Full-Length Horror Picture.
Tickets Mow on Sale, $1.00—

First Come First Served

STOJDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

Mark Hellinger's"

"BRUTE FORCE"
Bwrt

Lancaster

"Troable
R a y

Milland

Yvonne
DeCarlo

With Women"
Teresa

Wright
Brian Donlevy

NEXT WEEK—-THURSDAY
THRU

June
Haver

SATURDAY

Mark
Stevens

"I Woader Who's
Kissing Her l e w "

In Technicolor

Michael Gloria
Henry

"KEEPER OF THE
BEES"

. ' • • ' • • -

• • ' • • - - : £ • - - ' j & y

i > J /

' / " I I . Hill . ! • • / • I , I " ' • ' l l . . "I -

makers amazed by the extent of our displays,

variety of styling, and the very

attractive prices here in our temporary '

shoivroom. Have YOU visited us recently?

Open 10 A. M. la 5 P. M.
(Wednesday 'til 9)

KOOS BROS.
ST. GEORGES AVE. AT STILES STREET, LINDEN

(1 mile north of our former location)

Budget Terms
Phone RAHWAY 7-32QQ
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FORDS NEWS Township an FORDS NEWS

DateNamed
for special
Fire Ballot
New Fire Truck Proposal

To Come Before Fords
Citizens October '5th.
FORDS—A proposal to buy a

new fire engine for Fords Fire
Company No. i will be put to a
special vote October 4, from 3 to
7 o'clock P. M., at the firehouse.

At a hearing which took, place
at the firehouse September 29, no
objections were made to the pro-
posal when those present were
confronted with the fact, that the
present truck was bought in 1924
and has cost $4,472.02 in operation
expense since then. According to
Richard Krauss, fire company
treasurer, $3,245.20 was spent in
1945 and 1946 alone. SiriGe.the
estimated cost of fuel is approxi-
mately $50.00 per year, about $3,-
145 of the 1945-46 operating costs
went to maintenance of the equip-
ment.

Besides maintenance expenses,
it was stated at the hearing, there
is great danger of the old equip-
ment failing when most needed.
As one of the citizens at the hear-
ing pointed out, "I wouldn't want
the old engine to break down when
my house was afire."

The new equipment, which will
cost between $10,000 and $15,000,
will not cause a, great budget rise
if a ten-year bond is floated to pay
it off. A few hundred dollars an-
nually above what the taxpayers
are already paying for operating
costs will be enough to pay for the
new equipment.

The Alberts-Clock Collection Extraordinary' |Boy In juns

Gonna Hold
Big Pageant

Keasbey Club Sets
Mystery Ride Date

KEASBEY—October 16 is the
date set for the mystery bus ride
to be held by the Idle Hour Knit-
ting Club, it was announced at the
club meeting. The gathering took
place at the home of Mrs. Grace
Yehchick, 139 Herbert Street,
Perth Amboy.

A special prize was won by Mrs.
Margaret Toth. The next meeting
will be held tonight at the home
of Mrs. Ida Yunek, 87 Juliet Street,
Hopelawn.

Those present were: Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wescott, Mrs. George H. Zeh-
rer, Mrs. Evelyn Sitch, Mrs. Helen
Mayoros, Mrs. Grace Yenchick,
Mrs. Matilda Neary, Mrs. Ida Yu-
nek, and Mrs. Margaret Toth.

J. B. L.'s TO MEET
FORDS—The J. B. L. Club will

meet tonight at 7:30 at the home
of Mrs. Ben Juhl.

FORDS—Mrs. H. R. .Albert is shown in the
top photo standing near a typical 19th cen-
tury clock. On either side of the clock are two
Delft xhina figurines. Mr. Albert is winding a
hand-carved Swiss clock in the lower right pic-
ture, while in the lower left photo a Paris
Tiffany timepiece with pure gold and ala-
baster mountings is pictured.

Fords Home Filled With Melody
As the Hours Visit and Pass On

Additional Fords News
on Page 12

LET US SOLVE
YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT PROBLEMS

'S
GREETING CARD AND

GIFT SHOP
Frajilc «£: Paiilii (ir;iluiuiuu, Props.

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-3396

By RALPH J. BILLS x
FORDS—There's never a dull

moment at 891 Main Street, nor
an unrecorded one. Every fifteen
minutes, on the quarter, half, and
three-quarter hours, the house re-
sounds with tinkling preludes to
the music box, bell, and gong sym-
phonies that occur on the hour.

The melodious sounds emanate
from Mr. H. R. -Albert's fabulous
clock collection. Mr. Albert, and
his wife have been collecting clocks
for fifteen years, picking them up
as Junk, restoring and. repairing
them, and setting them up in-every
room of their beautiful old home-
stead.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert, who spend
half the week here and half in New
York, where they conduct an
X-ray chemical business, are
wrapped up in their Fords home.
Although they collect • clocks,
chinaware and statuary, they
have not glutted their home with
these articles just for the sake of
owning them. Rather, they have
collected only those, things which

i?t Too Soon to
Iring Us Your Cleaning

Be smart.. bring in your fall cleaning
How. You'll save yourself discomfort
and worry by being prepared for the
cool days. Incidentally, you'll help us
avoid a rush, too.

RUGS
CLEANED

RIGHT

CALL P. A.

4-1818

3 DAY CALL AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Call Us for Your Section

CALL P. A.

-.4-16.16

QUALITY DRY OLEAMERS
407 MARKET STREET PERTH AMBOY

ll

i

will fit in with both their home
decor and their easy, unpre-

j tentious personalities, the result
| being that we spent four slack-
jawed hours foaming through the
rooms and feasting on the most
exquisite handworks our untutored
eyes have ever seen,, not to men-
tion a bottle of Scotch the form,
color and contents' 01 which both
amazed and delighted us.

In their collection, the Alberts
have every kind of timepiece from
a sixty-second stop watch to a
four-hundred day clock. Some
were made a paltry fifty years ago,
and some date back to the eight-
eenth century.

The large wooden clock in the
photo above was hand-carved
in Switzerland about a hundred
years ago from a ̂ single block of
dark wood. Each hair, on the stag,
each feather on the eagle are
carved in minute detail.-A music
box in the base of the clock plays
a different time every "-hour for j
eight hours. Mr. Albert'found this j
timepiece a few months ago in a j
New York, barber shop. Mrs. Albert
spent ten) hours cleaning and pol-
ishing the outer surface, while her

husband put the time mechanism
in working order.

Each one of then- clocks has a
similar story behind it. The thing
they enjoy most about their col-
lection is not the possession of the
things or what they're worth, but
the fascinating work connected to
restoring them to their original

' beauty after years of desuetude and
abuse. ^ ' ;

Plain,- friendly people, they
asked us several times during ttfe
interview not to "put on the dog"
in this story. We hope we haven't.

New President Elected
By Fords Social Club

FORDS—Mrs. Martha Martiniak
was elected president. Mrs, Alma
Neary, secretary; Mrs. Stella Ali-
bani, treasurer, and Mrs. Ann
Koch, publicity chairman at the
last meeting of. the Fords Social
Club. The meeting was held at
the home .of Mrs. Martiniak on
Woodlawn Avenue.

The SPENCERFLEX
for men

® New comiort and
efficiency a t work
or play

• ' Lighi, flexible
® Snaps on or oft in

cm instant
© Stays in placs

NAME

'A

Address
SPENCER

ANNA

Telephone
SUPPORTS!

FROST"
542 NEW BRUNSWICK AYE.

FORDS, N. J. P. A. 4-3304-J

HOOVERS
For Immediate Delivery

Free Demonstration at Any
Time at Your Convenience

Fords Hardware Co., Inc.
A. ROSENBLUM, PROP.
511 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.
Phone"P. A. 4-1040

Heap Big Shindig Gonna
Happen In Fords Park;
Great Spirit Comin'
FORDS — Great Spirit- gonna

makeum fire in Fords Park come
second dark of new moon (the
evening of October 2 to palefaces).
. The occasion will be a heap, big
reunion of the Boy Scouts who
visited Camp. Cowaw during the
past season.

Members of the Order of the
Arrow, a national campers honor-
ary society, will highlight the re-
union with an impressive Indian
pageant. The members, clad in full
Indian regalia, will begin the eve-
ning with a sing on the athletic
field, continuing with a torchlight
procession to the scene of the
campfire after dark.

At the site were the campfire
is laid, ready to be lit, they will
sit in complete darkness and ren-
der a chant to the four winds,
asking them to kindle the fire with
a spark. If the prayer to the four
winds goes unheeded, they will ask
the Great Spirit to start the flame
with a boit from the heavens.

A. H. Fedderson, scoutmaster of
Boy Scput Troop 52, and officer in
the Order of the Arrow, has as-
sured us that the fire will be kin-
dled by either of the elements
prayed to.

When the fire has been lit in
this miraculous fashion, the scouts
will conclude the evening with
ceremonial Indian chants and
dances.

The committee in charge in-
cludes Lyle Van Dorn of Sayre-
ville, chief of the lodge; John Wil-
liamson of Perth Amboy, Arthur
H. Fedderson of Fords, and Joseph
Sakmyster of Perth Amboy. Field
Executive M. J. Shyne is advisor
to the local lodge.

Stunts that highlighted the
Cowaw campfires during the past
season will be staged by various
troops, and camp emblems will be
awarded to those who qualified for
them during the summer.

Parents and friends of scouts
| and others interested are urged
1 to attend.

County Lions Clubs
To Donate Iron Lun;
Exhibits Prize-Winning Blooms

FORDS—Mrs. I. A. Sisolak is shown with some of her prize-
winntngr zinnias in her garden on Main Street, Fords. Mrs. Sisolak,
an ardent gardener, raises both vegetables and flowers. She has
been a consistent winner at the flower shows held by the Fords
Woman's Club.

Rev. Talaber Assigned
To Pennsylvania Post

FORDS—The Rev. George Tala-
ber, assistant pastor of Our Lady
of Peace Church left Friday for
Johnstown, Pa., where he will serve
as -the pastor of the St. Emerich
Church. Father Talaber has served
for the past five years as assistant
pastor of Our Lady of Peace.

RETURNS TO BUCKNELL
FORDS—Miss Arlene Nemeth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
A. Nemeth, Grandview Avenue, has
begun her junior year at Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa.

Colorful Flower Show Starts
Off Season for Woman's Club
FORDS—A riot of color and a

heady perfume brightened the
Fords Library last Thursday as the
Woman's Club held its annual
flower show. Prizes for arrange-
ment, variety, color and size were
awarded to the many gardeners
who came to exhibit the products
of a summer's labor. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Walsheck of Woodbridge
were the judges.

Prizes for the most novel flower
arrangements were awarded to
Mrs; Nicholas Elko- and Mrs. Fred
Olsen; a prize for the most color-
ful zinnias was given Mrs. I. A.
Sisolak; the best rose arrange-
ment was entered by Miss Mary
Elko; and Mrs. Mary Turner won
the competition for the best as-
sorted arrangement of flowers. .

Mrs. Olsen took another first
for her large variety of marigolds;
Mrs. Charles Jensen entered the

best arrangement of marigolds;
Mrs. Albert Menweg entered the
best complementary arrangement;
•and Miss Florence Menweg de-
veloped the most interesting flow-
er arrangement.

Prizes for the largest single
dahlia and the best dahlia arrange-
ment were awarded to Mrs. Rose
Dell and Mrs. Howard Madison;
the best potted plant was exhibited
by Benjamin Kinney; Mrs. John
Mako submitted the best arrange-
ment of zinnias; and Mrs. John
Vincz won a prize for her -aster
arrangement, the largest in' the
show.

Ah award for the~best single
bloom roses was given Miss Chris-
tel Gelling; and in the children's
division, the prizes went to Marilyn
Dell and Lynn Elko for the best
variety arrangement and the best
single blooms.

Polio Victim Recipient
Of Warm-Hearted Gift;
Kovak Lauded By Club
FORDS—The Middlesex County

Lions Club will furnish a new iron
lung foi- Mrs. Eileen Thompson,
local resident who Was stricken
with polio while in Indiana, it was
revealed at the regular ctoner
meeting of the Fords Lions Club
Monday night.

Samuel S. Katz, president of the
Fords Lions Club, announced that
his organization- would attempt to
contribute to the cost of the new
lung all above vthat which is con-
tributed by other Middlesex clubs.

Mrs. Thompson, whose return is
expected shortly from West Vir-
ginia whers she is hospitalized,
will become a patient of the Mid-
dlesex County Hospital in New
Brunswick. The iron lung she is
using at present wiJJ be returned
to Indiana, from whence it was
borrowed.

George Kovak, past president of -
the Fords group and now a Lions
deputy district governor was pre-
sented with a gold watch cliarm
award by president Katz for his
"outstanding work in Lionism dur-
ing his term as president." The
charm was awarded to Kovak by
Lions International.

During the course of the meet-
ing, it was decided that the dub
would purchase books for the Our
Lady of Peace Parochial School in
following out the "youth aid" plan,
and the Clara Barton School was
added to the list of schools parti-
cipating in the forthcoming fire
pi-evention essay contest. Mr. Kate
will soon confer with local school
supervisors to advise them of the
provisions and purposes of the -

, contest. Three essays will be sub-
i mitted from each school to the
' final judges, the Fords district fire
commissioners.

Color movies of the trip made
recently to the Lions Club conven-
tion in California were shown to
the gathering by Clifford Dunham,
who was inducted at the meeting,
with Willard Dunham, who took
the pictures, narrating.

Guests at the meeting were A.
Clayton Hollander, district gov-
ernor; James Lukach of the Car-
teret Lions Club; and Gerald Pa-
rella" and Jack Ryan of the Perth
Amboy Lions Club.

ENTERS SCHOOL
KEASBEY — Miss Ethel, Rose

Kovacs has enrolled as a' first
year student at New Jersey College
for Women, New Brultswick. Miss
Kovacs is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kovacs, 31 Highland
Avenue.

Going Somewhere?

j H E R E C O M E S )
MR. JORDAN |

/with . \

TRAVEL NEWS- j
Let Us Help You With I
Your Travel Problems j

JORDAN TRAVEL BUREAU |
528 New Brunswick Avenue 5

) Fords, New Jersey J
Phone: Perth Amboy 4-6436 j

FALL SET
. . . and set for fall is this flat-
tering hairdo . . . "with lustrous
soft curls headed for the top!

PHONE P. A. 4-3077
FOR APPOINTMENT.

SPECIALIZING IN
HAIRCUTS and COLD WAVES

. HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
MRS. EMMA OROSZ, Prop.' .

523 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-3077.

FREE •
DELIVERY

HO MATTSE WHAT
THE WEATBEE

MAYBE

Just sail

m FORDS
LIQUOR STORE

Fo? Your Favorit®
Wines » LiQOocs & Beef

~P.~A. 4-2356 ~

NEW COATS
for school goers . .

Your style-conscious daughter wants high*
fashions. And you want your daughter's
coat to be warm and practical. Here is the
coat to make everybody happy. Fall-fash*
ioned all wool suede in every color and
style. Before school opens, select the new
coat here.

Reg. 19.95 • Sizes 7 to 14

$1495 $1595

There's plenty of prompting
from the sidelines this fall. New,
different, fascinating, exciting—?-
our fall collection of all wool
Suede, American Virgin Wool
Coats. Smartly feminine these
coats—smart when you choose
one for your very own.

, J — Regular 50.00 __r

$2995

OPEN '

ALL DAY

Saturday i
PA.4-O692
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ff'hm Happened to Oar Democracy?
Constantly , recurring complaints have

e'dtne' to us regarding the tactics of repre-
sentatives of the State Highway Depart-

.ment in dealing with the owners of land
iveeded in the tiolonia section for the pro-

posed new parkway. We-think there is no
excuse for the kind of conduct of which
these folks are the victims.

•. Time and again evidence crops up of the
high-handed methods and actions of gov-
ernment employes. They take the attitude
they kre almighty and above, reproach,
suggestion or criticism—and we believe it

'ii^hjgh time someone proved to the con-
trary. We have gone through two wars in
jthe last quarter-century on the preach-

• »ents from our statesmen that we were
engaged in a crusade made holy by our
determination that we might be free and
th-e' masters of our government, not its
servants.

There is an orderly method for the State
Highway Department to obtain such lands
as it requires for its new roadway. This
method does not give atfy member-of our
State government, no matter who he is or
who he might have delusions of being, the
right .to dig up a man's property 'without
having adhered to that man's democratic
rights. The new ' roadway is ' important,
we'll concede, but it's not half as important
as the prerogatives of a citizen in a free
country, nor of the preservation of those
prerogatives. '•

The humblest home-owner is entitled to
the very greatest .consideration, and we
mean to see that he gets it to the full extent
of our ability. We are for progress, but not
at the expense of men's rights, and we
think it's high time the State Highway De-
partment examined into its methods and
those of its employes who think their word
is law. When that time comes, the land
won't be worth the effort it takes to protect
it—but that time isn't here yet, unless' of
course the State Highway Department has
repealed the Bill of Rights and forgot to
tell us anything a'bout it.

The Lowest of the Loio
We were in receipt this week of another

anonymous letter, written by a religious
bigot this time in which we were pilloried,
excoriated and damned. From such a per-
son, it's a pleasure.
,- We used to be annoyed by such vitriolic
outbursts, .not because of the opinions they
expressed but because the human race has
descended to suph a dismal level that one
of its members is willing to. shout epithets
at another from a hiding place, too lacking
in courage and the most fundamental de-
cency to stand up where he can be seen.
In this particular instance/ the circum-
stances are even more sickening because
our correspondent has the colossal affront
to describe himself as a Christian.

Any person who harbors the thoughts
and hopes for the-frightening consequences
expressed in this letter hasn't as much
Christianity as the lowliest cur dragging
his wracked body through the gutter. His
hysteria fits him for the madhouse and if
the Christian world has many of his ilk it
is not surprising that the wicked lessons
of Communism are falling upon such fer-
tile soil and we have reached the point
where church has turned against church—
a spectacle which must be cause for special
rejoicing in the Kremlin.

'We haven't the slightest idea of the
identity of our correspondent, and in a way
we are glad we haven't. However, if he has
no more manhood than he has Christian-
ity we suppose it is futile to ask him to
come out in the open and fights—for fun,
money or marbles. * ••

We hope that the example he has set will
be emulated, if not in its generosity in its
spirit, many, many ti2nes. Mr. Neiss, again,
has proven'to be a wonderful friend" when-
ever a worthwhile project is undertaken.

As Plain As Day
The reason for the high prices which

are eating up the week's pay envelope are
just about as plain as the nose on your face.
All the befuddling lingo of the statesmen
and the economic experts to the contrary,
the problem is as simple as the first multi-
plication table and its solution as inevi-
table.

First, the country needs production. We
are not turning enough food out of our
farms and not enough goods out of our fac-
tories'to-supply the home and foreign de-
mand. This condition puts into operation
an ancient economic law—that of supply
and demand—which means that when the
demand is greater than the supply, in this
instance certainly, purchasers are literally
going to be bidding for goods with the
highest price taking them off the market.
The monopolistic inclinations of some of
our basic producers plus the avarice of
certain influential labor leaders are the
reasons for the lack of full production.

Second, the government continues to pay
parity to keep up the farm market. If a
producer is going to be assured by Uncle
Sam he will get a pre-agreed price for a
pound of .wheat, the farmer is not affected
by competition and there is no incentive for
him to whittle his costs and offer his wheat,
at market cheaper than the grower down
the road a piece. Why should he?

High wages, of course, enter into the
picture also for wages are a substantial
share in figuring the cost of anything.
Boost wages and you boost prices in 90
per cent of our production schedule, and
you also have started on the high road, to
inflation—-which we have traveled already
for a considerable distance.

You don't have to have a Congressional
committee, or a room full of heavy think-
ers, to reach these conclusions. They are
simple and elementary. '

Buying a Home
No Simple Job!
Perils Beset Prospect
And Here Are Feiv
To Look Out For

A NEW PHOENIX, WE HOPE!
Fords Beacon

Human, After All
We long have been ardent, if quiet, in

our unbounded repect for our women
folks—for the great courage, patience and
fortitude which they can call upon in al-
most any conceivable set of circumstances
to establish the considerable force of their
character. ' ; , , ; ?

Through wars, through food shortages,
fire, flood and pestilence they have emerged •
as legendary in their passionate strength to
withstand adversity. They have been the
strong rock in the success story of mere
men more often than memory or the writ-
ten word can recount, often satisfied to
remain obscure and—even—silent. They
are blessed with an intuitive sense which
is beyond measure and its workings are be-
yond scientific formula, but it is infallible
just as it is maddening to those of us who
do not possess it.

Now our faith is shaken^ We have the
ignoble picture of our idols in petticoats
becoming the slaves of the fashion de-
signers. We see them covering up their
silken limbs merely because some indefi-
nite thing called Fashion so decrees—
with scarcely a whimper, without a soli-
tary thought for what their surrender may
cause in spiritual suffering, without a care
as to the economic debacle in which they
are participants. They have bowed, ab-
jectly. They have capitulated, laid down
their swords, submitted without a struggle.

They are, apparently, human after all.
Would it be expecting too much for them
to admit it, to acknowledge they, too, are
flesh and bones and—so heaven be witness
—whimsical?

Worthy of Your Support
Displaying courage and foresight which

must commend them to all, the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad and the Congre-
gation Adath Israel have launched ambi-
tious building programs. The former is
constructing its own headquarters, and the
Jewish community a synagogue and civic
center. .. * .

Before these projects'can be completed,
the residents of the town must make a con-
tribution- as neither undertaking at this-
time is entirely underwritten. It must be
conceded that these two objectives are
highly meritorious and their success Will
not only demonstrate the interest of us all

. in the buildings ..themselves but, what is
more, in their significance in our commu-
nity living. We sineerely trust? therefore,
that when the public is asked to assist in
any way whatever to make these two fine
buildings a reality, £hat they will make a
sacrifice—if necessary—to share in their
completion. -• •

To A. J. Neiss, who has so.liberally con-
tributed to both, we can only say he: has
earned the thanks of-th« public at large.

Nearly everybody will speak the truth
when it is profitable; not many will utter
when they think it will cost money.

People can be divided into two classes:
(a) those who try to treat others justly and
(b) those who wait for others to treat them
justly.

Envy explains lots of things that happen
in life without other explanations. i

A man who has had a heart; attack is a
little suspicious of a pain in the chest.

It is not the number of doiiars that you
have but what they buy that counts.

Selfish schemers are sure to convin.ee
idealists that it is best to be practical.

TRENTON, Sept. 25 — The
perils of home buying are con-
siderably lessened for residents
who follow the practical illustra-
ted guide book, "So! You Are
Going to Buy q~ House," recently
issued by the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Economic Development.

William T. .Vanderlipp, direc-
tor1 of the Division of Planning
and Engineering in the Depart-
ment and Deputy Administrator
of the State Housing Program is
the author. He has compiled
practical "do's and dont's" for
the wouldbe home owner and
presents them in a highly read-
able fashion.

His first discussion considers
the municipality in which the
home is'located. He sets forty-
five minutes a day as the maxi-
mum commuting time from home
to work. In addition to investi-
gating transportation facilities,
he points out that it is important
to have a home town with a
seasonable amount of industry, a
fair proportion of stores, and a
population of , mixed incomes.
Without these, the town will have
problems to sustain Itself. In any
case, Mr. Vanderlipp adds, it is
wise to learn the tax rate in the
community and know what pro-
visions are made for schools,
parks, roads, street lighting and
other public facilities.

Pre-retjuisites
The homemaker probably de-

serves top consideration in find-
ing the right neighborhood in the
town selected. The shopping sec-
tion must be conveniently reach-
ed and there should be a school,
church and playgrounds near
enough so that the children of
the family can reach them with-
out crossing- heavily travelled
highways or main intersections.
If this is unavoidable, adequate
safety lights and other precau-
tions should be provided.

The . pamphlet also considers
the structure and room arrange-
ment within the house. Doors and
stairways should be wide enough
to accomodate large pieces of
furniture easily during moving.
The basement should provide
ready access to the coal bin from
outside and an easy exit for re-
• (Continued on Page 10)

The; human ra.ee includes any number of
individuals who wish themselves well.

Opinions
.. of

Under the Capitol Dome
By J . Joseph -Srfbblns

TRENTON—Four hundred new
laws'will be needed in New Jer-
-sey to carry out the provisions of
:the.new State Charter which is
scheduled for ratification by the

r

Do You Remember
We Go Back in Our Files to Recall Some of the

Incidents in the News of Yesteryear

10 years ago this week—
With the trial date six weeks

away, ghouls were besieging of-
ficials for fifth row center seats
at the first showing of "Frankie
and Johnnie," or the State oi
New Jersey vs. Margaret Dren-
nan, and a fast shuffle was going
on backstage for the popcorn con-
cession (Shades of the French
Revolution!); a local couple were
married while the groom was a
senior in high school; a stranger,
taken under the. copious wings of
the Township police and the Red
Cross after he had given them a
hard luck story as poignantly sad
as "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (and
almost as corny), showed his
heart-felt gratitude by selling
the stove and gas heater from
the house they gave him rent-
free; the Carteret Stadium was
dedicated; and an old sea-dog,
about six sheets to the wind and
with a heavy starboard list, was
hove.-to three times in an hour
by the land-lubbers of the Wood-
bridge Township Police and clap-
ped in irons for five months.
5 years ago this week—

The All-Hi News was asked to
enter a scholastic journalism
contest sponsored by the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Assn. and the
Columbia Scholastic Press Assn.;
Township teachers asked for a
salary boost (small type, please);
Woodbridge sent 71 tons of scrap
to war to get even for the G. I.'s
who were hit with pieces of the
Third Avenue El: a con man

named Genaro took a couple of
local shoemakers over- the hurdles •
with his slick city ways and was
finally nabbed in Springfield,
Mass.; Helen Bishop became the
first Sewaren girl to enter the
service; our schools fell into line
with salvage drives, and war
stamp sales; evening classes were
started for busy housewives at
the Middlesex County Girl's Vo-
cational School; a Perth Amboy
man gouged a few additional ruts
in the bumpy road of romance
when he dated a Port Reading,
girl, bea.t her up, was hauled in
and fined, then soundly drubbed
by her big brother;' and that
shrinking Windsor "Bashful"
Lakis set forth blushingly on the
sea of matrimony.
1' year ago this week—

The Board of Education was
still slinking through back alleys
in an effort to shake the militant
matrons who were still sturdily
laying about them with verbal
clubs, over the transfer of stu-
dents from Strawberry Hill
School to School No. 1; an idea to
establish special veteran's classes
in the high school flopped be-
cause of insufficient enrollment:
Robert Brereton, our pride and
joy, was planning the recital that
knocked this old town on its ear;
Cyrus L. Lockhart was appointed
head of the Sewaren Shell plant;
and the government did some-
thing that pleased my boss? (And
about time, too.—Ed.)

GLAMOR By Don
Flowers

voters at the November 4 general
election. As a result the 1948 ses-
sion of the Legislature which gets
underway on January 13 will be
the busiest in over a century.

Among the major laws to be
enacted by authorization of the
new State Constitution are those
increasing the salaries of mem-
bers of the Legislature, probably
to $2,500 yearly instead of $500
which has been paid during the
past 104 years. A State Board of
Pardons must also be created by
law as well as a system estab-
lished for the granting of paroles.

The 1948. Legislature will also
be called upon if the new Con-
stitution receives voter ratifica-
tion to establish a State Militia
by law which shall conform to
Federal standards. New tax laws
made necessary by the elimina-
tion of the "true value" clause in
the new Constitution must also
be enacted by the next Legisla-
ture.

Because the proposed new State
Constitution broadens the power
of the Legislature to create a
State debt by eliminating the
provisions in the present funda-
mental law forbidding the State
'to borrow in excess of $100,000
without a referendum, the 1948
Legislature will also be called
upon to create the State debt
pattern for future legislative
bodies to follow.

New laws carrying out a con-
stitutional mandate for a revised
court system in New Jersey will
be needed before the new tribu-
nals get into operatoon on Sep-
tember 15 next. Under the new
Constitution the highest court of
New Jersey will be a seven-mem-
ber Supreme Court; the present
Chancery, and Supreme Courts
will be. merged into a statewide
Superior Court with law, equity
and appellate divisions, and one
county" court will exist in each
county instead of the present
series of,' courts.
• In order to smooth the way for
eleven Senate seats to be filled
for foul', year terms in 1951 and
ten seats to be filled in 1953, and
every fotir years thereafter, the
1948 Legislature will also -extend
the terms from Burlington, Cape
May; 'HuhteVdon,' Middlesex, Pas-
saic and Sussex counties.

registrations for special trailers
and contractor's' equipment, or
dealers' tage. The cost of the
driver's license remains the same
all the year 'round.

On July 30 New Jersey had a
total of 916,265 passenger cars,
145,888 trucks; 16,299 farmers
cars; 5,854 buses; 883 cars for
hire; 3,158 taxi-cabs and 248 U-

• Drive-It cars registered.
Registration fees are based

upon the horsepower of the car
to be registered.

L A N D S C A P E : — Scientific
methods are being used, to pre-
serve native taees and shrubs for.
landscaping New Jersey's first
Parkway, Route 4, State Highway
Commissioner Spencer Miller, Jr.
announced today.

Grading operations on this most
modern type of artery are now
under way between Cranford,
Union County, and Colonia.
Woodbridge Township, Middlesex
County. It is the goal of the Com-
missioner to open by the end of
next year the first ten mile link
extending from Cranford to the
Edison Bridge crossing of the
Raritan River.

Under the direction of Oliver
A. Deakin, Highway Department
Landscape engineer, the trees
and shrubs in that area are be-
ing moved to the roadside away

ANOTHER SORT OF
NEGRO STORY

Negroes in Georgia own 1,024,-
309%cf.es of farm land and build-
ings'valued at $23,971,643. This is
the-iai'gest holding of farm land

• and the greatest value ever held
by;-Negroes in Georgia at any
tinier b"f history.
-.No. one five-year period of de-

velQpirient matches the one from ~-
April;!, 1940, to January 1, 1945."

"•During that period, Negro
' farms in Georgia increased by
more than 10,000. The number of
Negro/'farm operators climbed
from^59;132 to 70,411. In the same
pei'io'd.'Negro farm owners jump-
ed-from 10,018 to 12,352.
•Tri'lB of Georgia's 159 counties,;

--Hegroes..operate more than one•>
third.,pf the farms. . . . Nineteen
counties have a larger share of
Negro; owners than tenants. . • .

Negroes make 'good farmers.
_ They are willing to work, for one
..tiring^,)! there is reason to work.
-The exploited Negro tenant often
had1 no •reason to work beyond
what; (barely was -necessary- Given
aa:$te9vie; as all men want, to
better'• themselves, the record

• shows they will work as hard
and as well as anyone else.
• The same is true of the cities,
where Negro businessmen, teach-
ers, and just plain jobholders,
lead lives which are an asset to

. their respective communities.
Despite the violence and the

undue humiliations to which the
Negro is subjected by thoughtless
and sometimes deliberately .evil
people, the hard-to-uncover fact
is that there is real opportunity
in the South, especially in the
agricultural field.

There is no quick solution, al-
though it can be accelerated.
More and more persons of good
will come to know that the Negro
is not seeking social equality,
within the accepted meaning of
the phrase, but that what he
seeks chiefly is to be treated as a
person and to have that protec-
tion, of law guaranteed him, and
the chance to use his skills in a
job. As such, he can help us make
the South come into its own.—
Ralph McGill, in The Atlanta
Constitution. '

from the line of construction.
This procedure was decided upon
as a measure of economy to ob-
tain larger specimens of growth
at an appreciable saving on in-

- vestment. :

The normal time for trans-
planting is about October 15 but
to speed operations the work was
started in August. As a precau-
tionary measure in the preserva-
tion of vitality, Deakin had the
trees and bark . of the plants
sprayed with wax. The applica-
tion reduces the loss of moisture
through evaporation and permits
the operation to Cfiirry on suc-
cessfully in what is usually re-
garded as an off season.

T U R K E Y S : — Turkeys for
Thanksgiving will be scarcer this

- year in New Jersey, according to
estimates of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

•B.ased on the results of a re-
cent survey, the New Jersey tur-
key crop was estimated at 364,000
birds raised, a ten per cent reduc-

(Continued on Page 10)

CAR REGISTRATION: —Mo-
torists of New Jersey are advised
by Arthur W. Mag'ee, State Motor
Vehicle Commissioner, that they
may secure 1947 registration tags
at half price after October 1. New

• car purchasers will be particular-
ly interested in the announce-
ment.

The half rate will be charged
for all newly registered vehicles
in all motor vehicle agencies of

_ the State. October 1 is considered
the mid-year of the registration
year which expires on March 31.
The half-rate does not apply to

Raritan Township
FORDS BEACON -

PUF.T/TRHEP EVERT THURSDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Postofllce Address: Fords, ST. .1.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
Clmrles E. Gregory,
Editor and Publisher

Entereil nt the Post Office at
Fords, N. J., as second rlass mail
matter on April 17, 1,1:10.

Subscription $l.*,"0 per year
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Then there are thdse who always warn
you lest somebody else does you

±COPR IM7, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, me-. WOHI.D RIGHTS RESERVED.

"I'll take these—but they're so comfortable I'm SURE
I won't 3ike themi" .. ..._ ....

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK!
I Woodbridge, N., J.
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T AD SECTION
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

All Kinas of . . .•#;..•
CARPENTER WORK'

GARAGES OUR SPECIAET?
CHDBCHWELL & BAJftBTABJE.

WOODBRIDGE S-0725-J ,\
•9/-18-10/10

CLEA1VISKS - • '' O

CLEANING AND PRESSING,;:
ON SHORT NOTICE! ' '

We Buy as<3 Sell Men's Clothing
MAJESTIC CLEAJsBBS.. ,-.

339 Madison Ave. P. 'X/4-093S
' 9/4^9/25

ELECTRICIANS

AC and DC Electric MbtoVs"'
Repaired and Rewoun'd••-<'}• '•

Work Guaranteed-^" • . . , , . ;
TOROK BI/ECTRIC CO..

43 Washington Ave., Carteret1 S-6'419
r&/4Sh/25

FLOOR

SUItKACING & FINISHING
O l d a n d N e w . : '_••..

Best "Workmanship Guaranteed
Call Steve

Per th Amboy 4-522S-R >.
....9/4-9/25

FURNITURE REPAIRS

FUBJVITUK.E POJjISJHCIiVG .
DONE IN YOUR HOME

REPAIRS AM} REF13VISHIIVG
CHAIR SPRIiNGS TIGHTIS&EO

IIAHWAY 7-1U-4-R
9/11-10/13

i'AIJVTJXIG-

A GOOD JOB doesn't just happen!
l^or expert painting, inside and

outside, lor paperhang'ing', floor
scraping-, call B. Nielsen, 145 Avenel
St., Avenel. Wdge. 8-1462. Endorsed
by over 4,000 customers.

9/25-10/17

ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS REPAIRED
Slate—Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAMOND HOOFING AND METAL

WORKS
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. X
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

JOSJEPH EAK—Welding Works
We Weld anything But .

A broken heart.
Woodbridge Ave., Port Reading

Woodbridge S-1943
9/4-9/25

HELP WASTED—MALE

FIX BOYS WANTED
Have openings for a tew good boys.

Apply in person.
RAHWAV RECREATION CO.

1603 Coach iStreet, Rahway, N. .1.
9-25, 2B

CHEMICAL OPERATORS
FOR STEADY WORK

IN AVENEL, N. J., PLANT OF
PHILADELPHIA QUARTZ CO.
Located % Mile Due South of

N. J. State Reformatory.
4B hours pay for 44 hours work.

9-25, 10-3

HELP WANTED

JOBS
WITH GOOD FUTURE

FOR

Milling Machine Hands
Engine Lathe Hands

Bench and Floor Assembler,
Sheet Metal Workers

Second. Shift BoilUS

SYNCKO MACHINE
COMPANY "•-••

611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-5500
9/11-10/

H E l l 1 WASTED—FESIALE O

OPERATORS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines/

Light Work -
Good Pay

Compensation and. Other •
Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P. M. - :

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO-8-2329

GIMLS WANTED
• Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trad

on
Singer Sewing Machines
Vacations and holidays

with pay.
Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC, ' J

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

be over 18 years of age.

You'll Save

Many Ways - -

the job you want. Sell or
Find the help you need or
buy through these col-
umns. Make reading them
a daily key to opportu-
nity!

For Classified Advertisements ONLY
Call Woodbridge 8-1238

For Other Business .
Call Woodbridge 8-1710

Advertising's No. 1 Public Service

HELP WASTED—MALE

Wanted Immediately
MACHINISTS

« (Experienced)
MASONS

BOILER MAKERS
LABORERS

LEAD BURNERS

Apply, Employment Office

The American
Smelting &

Refining Co.

MERCHANDISE FOTt SALE
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA. Six-1 teen volumes. Excellent contrition.
Includes case. Complete. Reasonable.
Telephone Woodbridg-e S-0S55-M,
after 5:30 P. M. 9/11-9/25

Outer State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

9-18, 26

>PKNINGS for two men as inde-
pendent dealers in essential and

guaranteed products. Earnings are
tops. Work pleasant and interesting.
Car needed. Applicant give jjhone
number anil' state if employed at
present. Write Box S, c/o this news-
paper. ; .. 9/1S-10/2

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

42" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing- and fitting's, brass and steel
pipe and fittings. '1", 3", 4", 5", 6"
cast iron soil pipe and fitting's. Coal
and oil burning boilers, cast iron
radiators. Central Buil'd'ers Supply
Co., 501 Second St., Perth Amboy,
N. J. P. A. 4-5700. 9/18-10/10

A COMPLETE LINE
OF PISHING TACKLE,

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
Agents for

U. S. GEODETIC CHARTS
LEVIN'S

192 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0937

9/4-9/25

RUMMAGE SALE
At 163 Rowland. Place, "Woodbridg

WOODBRIDGE JS-1582-M
Between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

9-25, 10-

FRIGIDAITUS REFRIGERATORS,
9 cubic ft., $299.75. 5 Year Warranty .
Budget terms. Koos Bros., tempo-
rary Radio and Appliance I)ept., 1ST
Westfield Ave., Clark Township
(Near Rahway City Line.) Railway
7-1112. 9-25, .26

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WOMAN who likes flexible hours
can work some evenings, after-

noons and/or mornings and earn
.$•10 per "week. Car necessary. No
canvassing. Write Box R; e/o this
newspaper. 9/1S-10/2

BEKTMADE COMPANY
37 Cooke Avenue

Carteret, New Jersey
Operators wanted. Steady work, good
pay, paid holidays and vacation.

C. P. 9/10-10/3

OPERATORS WANTED

To work on Children's Dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation
with pay; good pay. Apply, Car-
teret Novelty Dress Company, 52
Wheeler Avenue, Carteret.

5-2 tf.

GIRLS WANTED
For All Types of Laundry Work.
NEW ROOSEVELT LAUNDRY

526 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret

C. P. 9/5-9/26

Secretary-Stenographer
Experienced, for general office work.

N. J. CABINET & MILL CO.
S2S St. George Ave., Woodbridge

9-25, 26LADIES—DOES $«0
a week interest you?

Experience not necessary.
For information write

BOX #A-25, c/o this paper.
9/25-10/1'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES e

RESTAURANT
I All modern equipment,

with living quarters,
on ROUTE #25, 21 miles south ot
Holland Tunnel. Will lease or sell.
Fine going- business for man anil'
wife. Write Box 622, Avenel, N. J.,
or call

WOODBII1DGB S-15!)4
9/25-10/17

AUTOS FOR SALE

SHOP AT KELBER'S
FOR A GOOD CAR

1942 Buick Special Sedan, S. E.
Model, R&H S1495

1942 Mercury. Like new $1295
1912 ForS Sedan $1055
1911 Oldsmobile, R&H $1195
1941 Plymouth Sedan, R&H ?1095
1941 Hudson Sedan $895
1836 Pontiac Sedan $ 395
11)87 Buiek Special Sedan ? 595
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

KELBER AUTO SALES
300 W. GRAND STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J .
Telephone Elizabeth 3-0103

Oiiem Till 0 P. M. and

3 BOYS LEFT IN CHURCH
CHICAGO — Three little boys,

from two to four years, were found
sitting in a pew in the Holy Name
Cathedral, with a suitcase and a
plea for help beside them. The
note asked someone to take the
boys and provide them with a
good home, as their parents were
unable to find a place to live with
them or a place to put them tem-
porarily. The youngest boy was
taken to an orphanage, while the
other two were sent to a juvenile
home.

LEGAL NOTICES

All Day Sundays
9-25, 26

GOOD BUYS
BUICK '-11 Sedanette
PONTIAC '40 Four-Door Sedan '
STUDIOBAKER '11 Four-Door Sedan
DODGE '40 Two-Door Sedan
DE SOTO '43 Four-Door Sedan
PLYMOUTH '39 Two-Door Sedan

AnB Many Others
All are mechanically r ight and

have radios, heaters and good tires.

METCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
"Authorised DcSoto-Plyinouth

Denier"
•44(5 St. C*eorj5«s Aye. llalivvny

(Near Ionian Ave.)
9-25, 26

1039 OLDSMOBILE
2-door sedan; very good condition;

newly painted—$975.00
WILSON MOTORS

St. Georges Avenue WO-S-0159
(Near CloverleaT, Avenel, 'N. J.)

9-25

Refer t o : W-2U8 ,
XOTXCE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM. IT MAY CONCERN:-'
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship o£ " "Woodbridge held Monday,
September 15th, 1S47, I was directed
to advertise the fact t ha t on Mon-
day evenrn-g, October 6th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (BST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, NTew Jersey,
and expose ariS' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according-
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior 'to
sale. Lot 204 in Block S03-13, Wdod-
bridgre Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the

AUTO ACCESSORIES

NEW, OLDSMOBILE
ENGINES
6 and 8

From 37-47 at
WOODBRIDGE
AUTO SALES

Authorized Oldamobile Dealer
l iahway Ave. Woodbria'ge

Tel. Wdge. S-8100
After 6 P. M. S-0141

9/11-10/:

LEGAL NOTICES
Township Committee has, .by reso-t
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in sai'd' block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?100.QQ plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said, lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 515.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
via'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at saw
sale, or any date to which H may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in- its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and ,to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms a.nd
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
e'eived.

Upon acceptance ot the. minimum
bid, or bid a'bove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
nuelrot thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale il'eed for said premises.

DATED; September 16th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township ClerK.

To ibe advertised September 25th,
1947, and October 2nd, 3 947, in the
Fords Beacon.

SHERIFF'S BALE—Middlesex Coun-
tv Circuit Court. Josephine Goe-

schel and 'Michael Kiesling, are
Plaintiffs, and Joseph ScMiaffhauser
and Clara Schaffhauser, are Defencl-
-ants, Pi Fa for sale of premises
dated January 31, 1917. '

By virtue of the above stated writ,
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF

OCTOBER, A. D. 1947
at one o'clock, standard time, in the
afternoon ol said day at the Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wk-lc, N. J.

All the right, title and interest
of defendants, Joseph Sebaffhauser
and Clara Schaffhauser, of, in and
to all tup following- described! prem-
ises, to wit:

ALL tltose certain lots, tracts or
parcels of land and premises .situ-
ated iu the Township of Raritan,

LEGAL NOTICES

County of Middlesex and State ot
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the intersection
of the easterly line of Bernard Ave.
and the northerly line of Martin
Ave.; thence (1) northerly along
the easterly side of Bernard Ave.
75'; thence (2) easterly parallel'.with
the northerly line of Martin Ave.
150'; thence (3) southerly parallel
with the westerly line of Bernard
Ave. 75' to the northerly line of
Mart ia Ave.; thence (i) westerly
along the northerly line of Martin
Ave. .150'
beginning

to the point or place of

Being the most southerly portions
of Lots-856-and S57 on "Map of Me-
tuchen Estates, s i tuated in the
Township of .Raritan,- County of
MMdlesex, State of N. J. , .known as
Elmwood Extension, the property
of the Metuchen Realty & Improve-
ment Company, Dee. S, 1908, and
filed 1809, and also -the most south-
erly portion of Lot 85S on "Map ot
Metuchen Estates, surveyed by Ma-
son & Smith, C. JB., 1909."

Being: the same premises con-
veyed to Joseph Schaffhauser and
Clara Schaffhauser, his wife, by
deed of Martha Neufeld and Manuel
Neufeld, her husband, date\J May :i,
1934, and recorded herewith.

The approximate amount oC the
judgment to be satisfied by said
sale is the sum of two thousand
seven hundred ninety-five dollars
(?2,79ii.00) together with the costs
of this sale.
• Together with all A and singular
tlie rights, privileges, 'hereU'itaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing- o-r in an.ywdse appertaining.

WILLIAM E. NJSHUKORN,
Sheriff.

THOMAS L. HANSON, Attorney.
F. B. 9-1S, 25; 10-2, 9 $30.24

SHERIFF'S SAI/B
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between KATHKYN IS. SPJ3NCBR,
is Complainant, and AMBROSE A.
LANGAN and MAltY" BLIZAB15TH
LANGAN, his wife, are Defend-
ants, Fi, Fa. for the sale of
motgaged premises dated July 1.5,

LEGAL NOTICES

1917.
By virtue of the above stated

Writ, to me directed and 'd'elivered,
I will expose to sale at public ven-
due on
WEDNESDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY

OF OCTOBER, A. D.,".NINBTEBN
HUNDRED FORTY SBVfiN

at one o'clock Standard Time am
two o'clock Eastern Standard Tim
in the afternoon of the" said aa.y, *
the Sheriff's Office in the City oi Nei
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel <s
land and premises hereinafter pat
tleularly describe^; situate, iyi«£ an
being in the Township of narttat
in the County of Middlesex, an
State of New Jersey. ',

Beginning at a •point in the west
erly side of a proposed street know
as Lambert Avenue, distant on
hundred forty and nine hundredth
(140.09) feet northerly from t"
intersection of the northerly sicie o
Old Post RoaVl' and the westerl,
side of Lambert Avenue; thene
running (1) in a northerly t3ire«ttoi
along the westerly side of .Lsimbgr
Avenue one hundred forty-eight tin
forty-eight bunaredtha (148.48) lee
to a point in other %\&n4s ot tn
party of the first part, and -wltle
point is distant two Sundred <200
feet southerly from the southerl.
side of a proposed street km?"*™ a
Travis Street thence running (3) i
a westerly direction and at rig-is
angles to Lambert Avenue one liun
dred thirty-six and • twenty-eigh
hundredths (136.28) feet to a poin
in lands now or formerly of Josep
A. Quinn; thence (3.) In a southerl:
direction one hundred forty-thre
and sixty-four hundredths (14.3.64
feet to a poijit in lanfl's of Man,
Stamm and which point is the north
west corner of lands ot Marl
Stamm, and distant "one hundrei
forty and seven hunclredths <140.t>7
feet north of Old Post Road; them*
running <4) in an easterly directioi
one hundred thirty-six an« seventy
seven hundredths (136.77) feet to tli,
point or place of beginning.

The approximate atnount»of tlii
decree to be satisfied by sa*i<l sati
is the sum of Two Thousand IJQlIar,
and Twenty-nine cents ($2,000.2S.
together with Che eostjs 'of this sale

Together wiLh all and singular thi
right.", privileges, hereditaments am
appurtenances' thereunto belonging
or in anvwise appertaining,

WILLIAM IS. NEHBKOHS,
Sheriff

WILLIAM A. SPBNC13U,
Solicitor.

P. B. 9-11, IS,'33: 10-2,-. ?37.»:

BEAUTY SALON
New, Beautiful. Owner forced' to
sell; apartment tin rear with shop.
For further information call Rah-
way 7-1964. 9-L'a, 10-3

WANTED TO BUY

PIANOS WANTED
FAIR PRICES PAID

CALL P. A. 4-10S2 ANY TIME
If no answer—P. A. 4-5661-J

8/28-9/1S

WANTED—Small used piano, good
condition, reasonable only. Mrs.

Mraz, Box #174, R. F. D. 2, Gaywood
Avenue, Rahway, N. J. I. L. 9-25

WASTED TO RENT

AM WILLING to offer capable serv-
ices for apartment or make old

house livable. Desperately need place
to live. Veteran Engineer. Call Car-
teret S-5141, Ext. 103, before 4:30;
Woodbridge S-0931-M evenings.

9/11-10/3

FURMSHED ROOMS
FOR RUNT

RECEPTIONIST for doctor's office;
typing and shorthand, required;

Wooti'uridge girl preferred. Call
Woodbridge 8-2142. 9-25, 26

FIRST CLASS

STENOGRAPHERS
Sales Department

Experience Preferred

• Apply,

FRIGID-FREEZE
Division of

NO MA'ELECTRIC CORP.

State St. and Tyrrell Lane
Barber, N. 3.

9-25, 26

» IjVSTItVCTIOiVS—PIANO S

MRS. G. M. FRANKL
Viennese Piano Teacher. Instruction
in classical or .popular music; chil-
dren, adults, beginners and -ad-
vanced. .67 Oak Ave. Metuchen 6-
1674. . 9/4-9/25

UOBERT W. KASHA, modern piano
teacher. Instructions in popular

and classical music combine. Chil-
dren, aTdults. 059 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, New Jersey. Carteret 8-
6489. C. P 9-19, 26

TWO nicely furnished be'dtooms for
rent. Suitable business couple or

entlemen. (Adults only.) Pr ivate
home. Phone Carteret S-6461.

9-25, 26

REAL 13STATB FOR SALE
CARTERET—9-11 L,ouis Street. Two

houses—one six rooms, one five
rooms; also three-room bungalow.
Inquire K. Vincze, 507 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy. P. A. 4-5834.

•'• 9 /4 -9 /25

HOUSE FOR SALE.— .404 School
Street, Woodbridge. Inquire:" Har-

kins & Victory Company, 137 Church
Street, New Briinswiek. Phone New
Brunswick 2-0645 ,-9/io, 10/17

RAKWAY LOTS over 82 ft. Par t
business, on Westfield Avenue, op-

posite Water Works entrance. Bus
passes door, on County Iioad. Apply,
owner, 1613 I^ernote Street, Hallway.

C. P. 9/12-10/3

HOUSE—Four "rooms with bath, 2-
car garage, 3 lots in Port Readin_

section. Inquire 1405 Roosevelt Ave-
nue or phone Carteret .8-5625.

9/25, 10/17

I!H MEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CARTE'RET — «y2-room house;
• car garage; steam heat; improve-

ments; lot 50x200. 15 Lefterts Street.
Carteret 8-6397 9-H5, 1U-3

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
IJEW CUSHMAN SCOOTERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
KAISER PEAZER. DEALER

Time Payments Arrang-ed
KOVAC MOTORS

720 Amboy Ave. WO-8-07S0
9-4, 25

LOST Ai\D FOUND

LADV'S GOLD WRIST WATCH, lost
in Woortbridgre or Perth Amboy.

REWARD. Call Woodbridge
0S37-.I. • 9-25

PLEASANT WORKING CON-.
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

HOWARD U

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

WHEN IT COMES TO FURNITURE BUYING,
MK. VETERAN, "YOU NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD."

Believe me, you, Mr. V., it pays to 'live in the State of Jersey.
Your Honorable Discharge means

No Money Down and
$2.82 W e e k l y Buys

3 BEAUTIFUL KOOMS OF BRAND NEW FURNITURE
FOR ONLY $265.00

YQUE LIVING ROOM—consisting- of 3-Piece Si>rins Constructed
Living- Room Suite; End Tables, Cocktail Table, Floor Lamps
Mirror, Pictures, Drapes, RADIO, VACUUM CLEANER, etc.

YOUR BEDROOM—consisting" of 3-Fieee Bedroom Suite, Pillows,
Vanity Lamps, Nite Table, Drapes, Scatter Rugs, etc.

YOUR KITCHEN—consisting- of 5-Piece Solid Oak Kitchen Set,
32-Piece Set of Dishes, 20-Piece Set of Silverware, etc.

"THE STORE WITH THE HEART"

SURPRISE. STORE
7-11 FRONT STREET KEYPORT, N. J.

Keyport 7-0442
Free 'Storage . Free Delivery

Open FRIDAY and SATURDAY KITES
.. We are located on the HILL, OPP. THE POST, OFFICE

No.1
in a series of 6 install-,
ments explaining the
proposed new Constitu-
tion for New Jersey.

What the
FULLTEXT

may be obtained.
from Secretary of
State or your County
or Municipal Clerk.

Proposed New Constitution
Means to You

A REPORT TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW JERSEY
by their elected delegates to the Constitutional Convention, New Brunswick, N. T., 1947.

This summary and explanation of the proposed constitution was prepared by the delegates'to the
Constitutional Convention and is presented for the information of the voters. The proposed new consti-
tution was adopted by the Constitutional Convention \\\ New Brunswick on September 8, and is to be

•» voted upon at the generalelection on
Tuesday, November 4, 1947.^

If you wish a copy of the complete
'constitution, you may get it by applyr
ing to the Secretary of State at Tren-r.A More Liberal "Bill of Rights"

NOTE: All rights and privileges guaranteed
the p£ople under old Constitution are- retained j
Following are some of the more important addi-i
tions and extensions of those rights.

No Person May Be Limited, in His Privileges Because of
Race, Color, Sex, Religion, National Origin. Under the pro-
posed constitution, New Jersey will be the first state to give
equal constitutional rights to women. The provision forbidding

, paupers to vote is abolished. Segregation by race or color in
the schools and militia is forbidden, and discrimination against
"any person is barred. ;

* ~ , •

"* labor's Right to Organize and Bargain Collectively !s
Guaranteed to Those in Private Employment. Those in pub-
lic employment are given the right to organize and present their
grievances ancT; proposals through representatives of their
own choosing.- •

•f The Legislature May Provide for "Absentee Voting" by
Members of the Armed Forces in Peacetime. This is an

y extension of the rights granted the armed forces in time of war.

The Right of Trial by Jury Remains Inviolate. In civil cases
, the Legislature may provide for a verdict by not less than, 5/6

of the jury. This will speed litigation in civil cases, and reduce
' costs, by avoiding "hung juries" of 11 to 1 and 10 to 2 occasion-

ally found. In civil cases involving less than $50, the Legisla-
ture may provide for trial by juries of six people.

ton, or your County or Municipal
LClerk.

SECRETARY OF STATE

OBJECTIVES
of the proposed

NEW. CONSTITUTION,
It has been the purpose of your delegates'
to draw up a new State Constitution that
will make possible more efficientf

vmore
economical, and more democratic state
government. To accomplish these objec-
tives, the proposed new constitution pro-.
vides:
1. A more liberal "Bill of Rights.*
2. B e t t e r Def ined L e g i s l a t i v e

Power. ~r ,
3. A Stronger, More Responsible

Executive.
4. A Simple," Unified System of

Courts.
5. A Sounder Basis for Taxation

and Finance.
6. A Simplified, Less Expensive.

Method of Amendment.
NOTE: All laws now op the jtstute~bookV-
will continue fully effective upon adoption!
of the revised Constitution except where they,
are in conflict with its provisions. r

If Approved by the Voters
the new constitution will become effective
January^ 1, 1948. Senators and Assembly-
men elected in 1947 will then serve the

new lengthened terms. The judicial arti-
cles; of the new constitution will become
effective September 15, 1948.
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Barrens, Victors Over Alumni, Will Face Union
— >r A X S A l.K 3f O T X C'B —

OF HEAL ESTATE HST TH.TC TOWNSHIP OP RAR.ITAN FOR
NONPAYMENT OP TAXES AND ASSES'SME'NTS

TirRHC NOTK'K is 'hereby given that the unflersigned, tlie Collector
of Taxes o/ UIH Township of Rarjtan, Middlesex County, N. J.,. will seM
lit public auction <tt the Township Offices, Woodbridge nmi Plnjnfie3d
Avenues, Pistatawaylown, on tlie

•23ST DAY OF OCTOBER, 1917, • . ;
at 2 1*. M., (he following- described lands.

K'.iiil land will be sold to malte the amount of municipal liens chargjp—
*n*hl> against the same on the Thirty-firKi day of December, 3 946, as com-
putPd in the following' list, tog-ether with interest in said amount to U'ate
of tlie sale plus the co.st of snle. The subscriber will sell in fee to the
fitrson who liiUs the amount due, su-bject to redemption at the lowest
l-ate of interest, but in no case exceeding eight (S) per centum per annum.
The payment for the sale shall be made 'before the conclusion of the sale
n'r the properly will !>p resold. Cash or certified checks only Will Be
accented in payment.

This sale will be mjade and conducted in accorVTance with the provi-
sions or the statute of the State of New Jersey,'ent-itle.il "An Act Con-
cerning- Unpaid Tas-es and Assessments, and other MJunicipal charges on
Ue;)l Pi'o)H'rty,\aml Providing for the .Collection thereof by the Creation
auJ Enforcement nf Lien thei'eon, Itevision or 1938," and acts supple-
mental thereto and mandatory thereto.

At Jmy time -before the sale the u'rersig-nee! -will receive payment of
xhe amount due on property with interest and oosts up to tiie time of

The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with..the,"
tax duplicate, im-luuhig the name of tlxe owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate Htid the, a-ggregate of taxes and assessmerfts, -which :were a lien
ther.eon on the Thirty-first l>ay of -December, 15*6, are as listed below.
Thesf properties are subject to water liens which may be due tp U'ate
of snle.
Nairn- Blocfc jMt Ainoimt
(JoUlif Steinberg: - - 4S 2/C '
Fannie Weininger 48 2/D
•pietro Delaiccio -67 28
James Alibate 74 • 12/C: 12/D
Xicola Scaramazza R4 58-59
Carlos Van haw : n;i 1-25: 36-50
(iaptuno Alario 139 1-2
Wm, Thornall Kst 197 - 2
Frank P. Weichner - 221
i t IJ. * n. lienlty Co j 22$.

Varga 23'4Sieve Jr . & Margaret
i^ouisa Westmayer _
IviiSg-i Itocco 2SS
Alex Clreh Kst :... 2flC
Frances Y. l>avis 344
Stephen & Delia Clyde 3S1
James & Mary Fielding -12T
Mrs. (Jenevieve Lilley 427/K
Frances Prancis + 4n2
IJobert Johnson -in!)
James $r M. Bonner _. 4 5!)
.Sariih Waters 4N1-K
Geo. Mullet- -111.-,
Mrs. August Heifer 580
Josephine Kresky Kst. .., 58it
Harry Camerman n93/H
Col. W. J. Crowe .->»:i/J
T. .7. Linrili 534

3S/A

Frank & Mae Kpslein
Mrs. Rssra Washington
houisn Uomibarili
Carl iSentner
Mary OJynn
Anna C. Babbitt-. „,
John and Clara Duffy _.. .
Violet Viola Gould
Great Northern It. Co _
John & Esther James
Louise Sle-Wil

. * * * * * * *
Susie Osivre
Alex. Ktiunek
PJISIF. KHiultx
N. J. Goudolge
F. Bgolf
Janet Christie

• Unknown
Geo. C. Hunt .._
A. I<\ Ogedon
A. 11. Colgin -
Geo. W. Itentan
K. G. Carroll
Kdwin Root Kst
*5. Faroiritz
0. R. Johnson
M. 1>. Rosens
Arthur Berry _
Christ, Cornell
Geo. Fionah
John G. Rotter
Mary A. l>oremus
M. M. Cohen
1, P. Cooney
Morris HofXner T..
Jennie Seglin
Mabel McDonnell :
George A. Ricks

• Max Cooper
R. M. .Sch.mrat
A. SchnSlter
Herbert Weher—131. 1S6, L. 15; 157, 27-

2S; 1SX, 2; 24-25: 358, 2S; 213, 5: 19;
26; 221, 32; 231, 25; 236, 20-21; 237, 21;

J. F. Franz Est :
C. A. Rice
J-Jmery Rotli »-
Tattial Trust Co

1>\ Dolman
Fritz SchultK
Jos. Kalon
Mrs. 10, Green wald
C. A. Rice
W. I<\ Ward ,
O. W. Tremborg
R. T. Torbet
John Kaulherg
0, K. Travers _
F. Risentragrer
Mrs. Townseml Walcott
J. O. Burton
UuKtave Reinharil
Alicia liens: '.
1, I). Plank
R. Watsbn
Thomas Fry
Kose Bo'njiorno
Joseph Catalano
Andrew Sol ex
AIPX. Berlaski

-iKabelle Burrows
A. J. Sereg-io
C. T. SeOdon : „
John Miller
Ray ~\Y. Jlawlat
Jennie IJ. Vlippiey
J. II. Brendlin
J. Schrady
M. H. Scoville
Samuel Fresch \
S. A. Adler
J. B. Smith
John Slavick
J. J. Readier
A. C. O H tula II
K. Dalherg-
Ceo. K. Hall
Unknown
10. W. Sleep
J. Mathon
W. V. Hpllargean
JO. L. Smith
W. D. Hidgely
Rug-pjjp "iV. Davis
P. J. Uoortman
Willis R. Bowen
UUKtavp fteinbardt i
Philip IVTcQuire „
Bertha Van Derveer

-Bertha Van Derveer
W. \V. Foster
Jacob Lesser
Julius ItiffH
Catherine Block
"W. C. BlackfoPd'
J. Anderson
J. Tathje
A. Hogg
Albert Jacobs J&
A. J. States
Jos. Cinran
Alan \V. Butler
Louise B. & Kmil ITyldert
Stella Anna, Tierce

J3dw. Jtolfe
Jo-hn Darby
Laura M. Knyder Bst
C'has, Snyiler
J. S. Jlayse
Kosalftid Healty -Co.—Bl. 42S, U 16--21;

•133, 'I-S; 13-56; 43i», M-25; 436, 1-24;
26-+S; 437, 1-21; 24-26; 2S-51;

Kffle B. Wilson
Bell Luella _
Jfilia B. Howlett
Frank "SVilliams
Lillian Braxtun ^_
Robinson <fr Klar—Bl. 475; L. 1-07; 70-SC;

47fi, 1-lu: 479, 3-3S;
Sarah Light foot
Antonio Santore
Charles Murkoff
Ludwig" Sehram
A. Bannett
George Jackson

T40
774
7S5

869
S69
o i 4

S7S
.13 »

920
*

96
130
3 50
150
151
151
353
3 51

ir.3
153

154
154
154
i:>4
Io4
1,J5
155
155
155
135
155
3 55
3 5 ft
lofl
15fi

156
150
156
156
3 50
3 57
357
1 57
157
167
J-57
15S
1SS
3 58
15S
l£ts
158
,3 59
15!)
109
lf>9
159
159
203
203

203
203/A
213
21U

213
213
"14
21'*
2 H
214
23 5
21S
221
221
221
2'J'*
222
222
230
2::o
230
23U
23U
230

231
233
231
231

232
236
-236
•23«

•237
'237
23S
23R
23S
290
304
307
307
*>o*>

839
HI
427
427
42S

4 33
435
435
437,
409

475
•fSl/EJ
4S1/K

/
4 81/K
482

Joseph Black 4S2
Hug-o W a t c h m a n 4X2
Cather ine Kelly 4S2
Anna oisen 4S3
Pat r i ck Maggro 483
Lewis Jefferson 4S4
RliK. Egan 4S4
K a t e Muller 455
Wra. Coehran 4S5
P. M. Drake 4SS
Bruno Schrdeder 486
Johanne Justlrk 486
Julia nets .". JS8
Jbs, Budwelser 4S6

• John Leonard '• 4Sti
-Vlnceiuso Dibaia 486
X J. Johnson '486
John Llnaman 4S7
Morris Hoori 48?

s
17/A;
20/A
1/L
18-19
16-19
1
•X0 --3 2
10
24.-25
5-8
3/on
l /C/3
35
39
IS
2N: 2P; 2Q
23-22
27-2S

3
3-2
16/A
1S-19
3.0 •
9
21
.S
15-1S
13/R
3 3 /F
S/D
* * *
3-4

3 0
(i

S
;I2
14
3 5
S
3 5
16-17
1

5
3 5
23-22
1
3 •
4
7
11
20.-
23
2
•t — 4

14

16 .
18-19
21 .
24
20
12
3 7-18
20
21-23
24
25
9
10-11
18
19
2.2
20
4
7
S
17
IS
35
3fi

' 21
•24
3
1
4
1.4
3N.
21

21
16-17
7-S
3
5
17
2
3-4
15
3
4
9
24
25
20
'1
0
16
•18
2t)
1-2
31
2
9
11
24
S
,14

16/A
JS-22
30-35
4S-51
1S-20
42
1
13
15
9-11

24-25
•2B-27-.

.28
22-23:
33-34

"6.S-69
•11
3 6
•24
2<l

31
33
42
44-45
14
34
6

23-22
SI
33
41
'42 ,
46
4S
54

2"?.S5
' :7;97
M.14
15.03

3 26.05
9.32

11-0.30
'8.22
39.27
27.33
62.14
24.84

1,737.3.7
477.27

2.1S
114.77
,14.46
•35.93
111.87
27.01
23.48

7.31
7.24

4-i4.il 5
23. S9
4S.36

3.74
337.20
75.04
22.42
30.Sn

7.24
7.24
7.24

10.12
3.62
3.63
3.63

1.SSJ1
1,355.17

357.78
3 34.53
]."!!>. 67
170.39
.09.29

•3 58.33
•150.01
3,67.31
152.SO
162.0a-
320.09
2fi4.76
163.-43
102.3,6
307.73
167.40
153.72'
330.23
142.27
11S.5S
361.24
3 4 0.S7
3 52.S0

95.38
3 67.40
173.S3
331.02
307.40

2 026.32
3 64.16
315.95
160.49
167.50
187.29
187,29
3 5.192

9 3.04
4 55.33

- 194.58
224.42

255.31
2ti3.77
260. S7'
34 7.20.
lfll.17
3 43.2,6

•26S.93
263.43
269.93
3S3.32
3S1.74
264.44
278.46.
116.51
l'!4.72
256.25;
'1 oy.iTU:

125.S9
164.50

93.89:
161.98
17.') 1)}
167.40
J U I . 1 U '
367.40;

282.55 ;

619.17
171.90
129.08
181.45
144.87
328.90
174.51
105.72
165.70
290.SS
3 67.44
3 67.4 0
3 67.55
167.40

93.64
166.74
155.90-
364.49
532.89
278.83
101.19
167.40
173.09
167.40
276.48
175.16
1C7.37
497.90
504.56
.497.SS
5S1.1S

1,213.08
90S.07
997.51
445.86
263.70

1,840.35
2,187.74

831. OS
206.55

10,749.45
109.68
220.S6
110.65
190.27
27 5.94

14,045.56
SS.15

100.28
341.81
94.22

145.21
148.86

82.19
tfl.34

007.11
75.91
79.78
79.78

3 29.42
79.60
62.70

214.65
74.81

107.39
79.74
82.28

121.11
139.95
127.12
-79.74
14S.8S

Kline Realty Co.—Bl. 487, L. 64; 48S, 47;
. 434 S;

Public Realty & Imp. Co.—438, £4; ^4S,
2S; 550, T>;

C F Stark
Dannv Walsh . ....

Mrs, Thomas Fxirev ..„
C. Svlvester
T J Broderirk

S t a n i s I a w B a r a 11 s k j
Marv Woodruff

diaries Collins .... . . . . . .
Tl -&-K McDonnell
Marv Seott
Mrs Geo Bailey .
Margaret Klridge
j&arv IC. Mianolian
Henry Grass . . . .

A. B. TbwhsenVT .-..
Michael & -Annie Reiner
Ellen Thomas

Cornelius Murpliv
Elouise Gloschester
Sirs. Dorothv Gump
Central Brewing Co. of N. J. , ".
M. Lauka-Itis
Unknown
Charles Mitche]]

James 'Rein-hardt ..
Leo M'asson
Samuel Kaucett
Geo. Wittig
T O'Brein

Alfred Greenwald
•Edwin Tice

Georg-e K. Loeffler—Bl. 524, 1̂ . 11-14;
52S, 4 7 L

D r Kd-ward XI H'oft '•
Carl E Jvleser

Geo AAr Walter
Thomas R Booth
Lewis JSlgroth .-.

R. Erownell
A Gilrov . .
Theo Schaeff er

.1" K \J Clark
Wm.' Murray

R. Russomi

Alvin McNab
Unknown ,
r>. Peters
Unknown

JL Becker

W Xelson

Do roth'v Xirston -
G. W Weeks & Louisa B. Wise ..

Edith Forsvthe

Charles A Giuliani
Victor D Meyer
John F Jennings

James ^Vlolntosh
Marv Eassett .... "'• '
John Stalzer

Mrs. G S. Kdmundson
Janet Peterson ... .
Crine Hascup
Wm. Faucett
Ignatz Valerit -. ...
WJTI H Morrow
F.. B. Brown
JoTin Dennabaum
Thomas P Fav

Wm. Garrison

Dr. Wm Ward . . .
Geo. & 'Mary Mark
H P Leonard
W H Me I rr n e s

Kate Williams
Marie Newman ....
Schwartz LanU'-Co. Bl. 55*t L.. 13-17; 23;

i5fi0, 4" y2'2A & 2D
Wm A Arnold Ss t
P. A Greenes
Carl Olson .

Domeniea. & Irene Fran eel la
Anna & Antonio Passalocoda

Antonio DeCarlo
Paolo Alosib & A Calicchio

F 4. Gallagher

N Pa°-nelli ..•.....:....
Pipt iV) rJitfo -

F'd* H Hatker

New Brunswick Estate-s—Bl. 5S3, L. 34-
3G * r*S4 G-7* -

Rd T lpa rv

A.nton F M" Reetz -•

Hudith Hadjin • .
Henry & Louisa Ch.ollet
Realty Co-Op'er. .R. Co.—Bl. 599, L. 6-10;

000, 1-9; 603, 1-4; f.
U n k n o w n '——
Altjert DeSantis
Louis Tortorello
Pas<|uale Parko
Louis Scavone
Jos. Devilaoqua-
Vincent Selfaersino
James Polena
Andrew Stash .A

Jos. Savitav
C. Fillips
Stanislaw Komernskv
Andy Rosetky
Paul Hauk
G-eo. Osandro .....
John Greis —-• --.-
Barna Ceeefi -
Philip AJrone
It. Bosky ...,
Prances & Lena Canora
Peter P^ogonesi
John IVianetto ,.„... .,
August Marclano
Henry Skebisz
Arniand Minnini
Frarieeseo ISsposito -'—
Jos. BeMatten

4SS
"-IX 8
4 Si)
-ISO
4Sfl
4sn
480
dill
4 91 •
4 91
•Ifll

402
•i'92
4!I2
4il3

49"
4!)3
4(1"
4 9 3
4H3
4!) 4
4 94
4 94
4114

'4 ̂ o
4a 5
4yri
4SS
495
4!)fi
49S
S 0 3

son
")06
514
51S
fi 15
515

51S
520
»•'<!

S20

S24
527
.ri"4
5-'S
5^S
529
SSO
Slil
5 3 2
r>::3

5:;:;

533
»:: 4
5 " 4
534
r,3fi
537
r.r,s •
5,">i)
539
54U-

541
541
54"J

54 3
543
54 4
54 5
547
5 47
547
54 8
54 S
5-tS
54 S
54 S
54 S

5 48
5 IS
54 X
550
5 5 0

5 5 0
55 3
5u2

5 5 2
5 52
552
553
553
553
554
5 5 4
ri54
554
55S

• I T I
561
563
561
5 61

'563
572
5 7 3
5 7 4
57-1
574
574

i>76
5:"rt
57S
578'
578
r,-7S
57'S
57'S
5 7 S
57S
S7S
5 7 9
57!)
579
57!)

5S0
5S0
•580
5 8 0
5S0
580
SSO
S S I
581
5 8 1
5S2
5S2
5S2
5S2
SS2
5S1 '
5S2
5 S3
5 Si'
5 Si
5 8 2
5S3

5S4
5S4
5 8 4
5.85
5S5
5SS
5S7
587
SS7
5S8
5SS .
SSS
5S'«

5S9
589
•5 SO

60S

G02
))05
-607
608
630
t i l l
S l l
612
612
G1 'Z
612
612
612
612
612
6 1 2
612

6 1 2
Bl-2
6 3 ^
6 1 3
C13
614
814
615
615
615
615

- -^

1 -i "

'14
IB
*4
25

2fi
•39
12-3?.
1 S
1!)
"'7
S-9
3 1
3 5
19

"t.n
3 3
31

•1
12
1 3
• ' 1

'6
33

• 4 3

.5 ' - 5 3
'Id'
3 9

' 4-S .,

2«-27
36-37
14-15
3 6-37
3S-19
"'0-24
•16-''O
3,4

33
' 18-19

22-2S

•'•fi-"7

•'it

9-10
45-46

1--2
1-2
9

14

3S-39
4 7-4S
4 9-5"0
3-2
3-4
T-S
6
3 3 - H
1-4: 50
1-5
29-30
5-6
.} n

12-14
6-9
11-12; 22-24
25-°8
1-6
7
17-18
20
29

2 3
24
30

'13
o -

64
an
n

10
16

16
21

.).)
• '4
19
21

"7-"S

r -

"0
• 23

I/A—1/ A.

9 ]
11
! • '

3 4
16

' 39
17

38-39
12-13
34-15" °2-r)3
24-25
26-''7
3 4-35
34-37
34-16
•">!> "*>.

4

3 7
18
2 3
"24

" 6

S
14
27
30
3

1 5
23 24
33-34
3S
39
1
4

3R
3 -4
30
31
3 7'
39
20
2 1
24-25; 27
3 5

45
29

36
2°
2 3
113
27
80
• i

o

4
2 7
29

30
41 '
42
18-19
30-31
40
1-3

3; 4-5
3
S; 2S
6
12-16; 21-23
13; 38
25
17
IS
19
20
2 1

v 22
34
3!)
41
4"
46
47
51
3 - 4
tt
35-36
37-40
6
18
21-22; i1-i%

23 3 97

•'57.69
] 0 " 2ri
3 09 95

90.42
3 US. 2 7
144 IMt

7S.27
73 03
73.55
79.74
S6.9S

3 4 6.99
IS'.SS

3 24.22
67.09

349.74
73.03
76.72
S5.3S

3 57.63
79 "9
79.60

312.99
73.5'S
73.55
74.45

331.17
15S.47

76.S3
128.13
155.49
167.60
103.11
375.66

332.S6
3-50.84

13 5.69
'148.23
241.71
3-'O 4 6
33n;02
3 08.51

58.90
145.17
369.78

535.20
3 9 4 3 9
30 3.S6

3 34 57
3110 *'S
3 90 26
130.46

94. »3
139.4 7
3 42.89

92 94

3 09 50
3 53.42
3 4 •' 8 5
140.10
34S.59
200 90
3 90 OS

4 8.15
14 3.52
213 2 6
341.14

•'I!8 98

"5710
2:'1.S9
433 93
509.5$
4 4 5.50
4 12 40

o l 3 27
78.93
93 64

3H6 63
3 3 6 16

77"42
3117 »•'

78 90
7S 90
7'3 (i7
SS S9

3 25.39
75 93
7S SS

15 3 81
7'' 78
ll 5 S S

3 37 22
92 7 9

3 "3 30
3 •' 3 7 7
1 °1 77
3 4 8 3 4

78 90
SO S4

53 39
9"l! 01

•> 5 6 6 96
•\{\'\ -)Q

34 0 7 6
381 30
3'M 33
3K' 16
33CI 75
315.3S

125.84
242 14
2S0 75
2S4 9S
•'65 3S
"76 05
450 39
216 13
145 39

82 39
85 7S

148 38
79 11
79 ''a
84 60
SO 1 9

75 21
342 53
142 53

7 ' Co
66 51
98 95

3 25 50
3 49.10

S7 27
4 56 68
•'SO 64

SO 41
79 33

14 3.97
147 57

63 94
456 S6

f>5 55
142 35
3 53 53

85 3J5
77 87

3S6 36
148 1)7
3 30.36

66 51
85 41

223.3 5

135.73
135.5S
1 16 70
13S.93
72.85

14 'i 31
1S3.72
316.90

9G.23
US.16
140.69
113.03

84.02
1J-6.02
158.59
275.59

511.96

3,13 2.97
1-7.7.5:!
204.63
241.61

93.59
* 1,239.15

377.41
178.04

S7.35
304.06

95 Oil
9.4..S1
94.62
8 7.03

179.'5b
153.41

97.32
80.62

94.33
94.62
85.62

1.67.46
79.6-1

157.63
746.33

97.18
104.91
764.89
159.43

WOODBRIDOE — Still beset by
a myriad of difaculties, the Gulden
Bears will continue in their efEorts
to provide good grid fare this sea-
son, when they tackle the Morris-
ville (Pa.) Veterans Sunday at
2:30 at the Metuchen Legion Field.
• Having completed arrangements

to use the Metuchen location, the
Bears" management has been try-
ing to do a hurry-up job to get
therfteld in at least fair condition
preparatory to this week's contest.
In addition, the necessity of a
^enee continues to plague the
Bears' front office and it may be
that only a temporary barricade
can be erected in "time for the first
Metuchen engagement. However,
it was announced this morning
that the game will be on regardless
—and •will be the forerunner of
several savory scrimmages to come.

Apparently reflecting the dis-
appointments and frustrations of
the management, the Bears last
Sunday failed to show their full
potential even though they whip-
ped the South River Eagles in a
battle at the Carteret stadium,
16-6. They still retain their over-
whelming power, but the spirit and
push of past seasons only became
evident when the -game was in
danger of going by the boards.

Gotden Bears To Take Morrisville Vets Aboard
At 2:30 m Smtday in First Metucben Field Tilt

Coach Tony Cacciola is not one
whit alarmed over this perform-
ance, however, and feels that once
his boys settle down to a "home"
field and recover-from being wan-
dering waifs they will regain their
old drive.

Easy Beginning;
It may have been that their first

pay-off Sunday came too easily.
Johnny Novak recovered a fumbled
pass on the Woodbridge 45 arid
carried the ball -unmolested across
the line. Tony D'Orio kicked the
extra point. Another rally came
when South River, halted at its
30, kicked with Steve Cipo taking
the ball at midfield. Curran passed
to Miller and the Bears were at
South River's 30. Barney snaked
around right end to pick up 15
yards arid an off-side penalty on
the Eagles gave the Bears another
5. Bobby Mascenik snapped
through center for a touchdown
and D'Orio once again gained the
extra point.

After this second touchdown, the
Eagles put on a burst which caused
their foes some uneasiness. A
third-down punt by Curran travel-
ed only 16 yards to the Woodbridge
27,. and a pass from Mazorowski
to Witkowski took the ball to the

the Eagles were on the Woodbxidge
2. Three plays later, PaflowskV
jammed through center with a
touchdown. The Eagles almost
scored again when they capitalized"
on a fumble by Comsudis and "on"
two running plays advanced from
the 20 to Woodbridge 8. There,,
however, Cacciola's lads held firm
and staved off danger. .

Starting lineups:
Golden eBars S. R. Eagles

LE—Hlavenka E. Lawnife
LT—D'Orio Kish'
LG—Toth V. Lawnik

C—Mohr Cavanaugh
RG-L . Bartha L. Hode
RT—Prather Halasz.
RE—Cassidy WitkowsTti
QB—S. Cipo : Soos
LH—E. Bartha _..'...,. StashkevitokD
RH—J. Cipo W. Weber
PB—Novak Pawlowski'

Scoring — oTuchdowns: . Novak,
Mascenik, Pawlowski. Conversions:
D'Orio 2.

Substitutions Woodbridge:
Royle, Triggs, Barany, Comsudis..,
Mascenik, French, Lee, Kennedy*,1

Taylor, Arway, Miller, Smith, Ko-
muves, D.'Aprile, Genovese, Creek-
mur. South River: Vass, Dichiaro,
Martin, Krom, Wist, Mazorowski,
Losiewicz, Karanowski, Hetman,

Woodbridge 17. Another pass and I Fisher, Weissenburger.

Grid Fans to Open
'Season' Tomorrow

NEW BRUNSWICK—The sixth
season of the Touchdown Club of
New Brunswick will open tomor-
row when the gridiron clan gath-
ers here at the Roger Smith Hotel
for the first luncheon whistle.

The Touchdown \ Club of New
Brunswick was organized for foot-
ball fans, and Referee Chet Snede-
ker, who is president of the organ-
ization, said today the only pre-
requisite for .membership is "to
love football." It holds the lunch-
eon meetings at the Roger Smith
Hotel every Friday during the
football season at 12:15 P. M.

Harvey J. Harman, head foot-
ball coach at Rutgers University,
will be the principal speaker at
the opening session of the club
this Friday. Throughout the sea-
son scholastic grid coaches and
athletic figures throughout Mid-
dlesex County will appear on the
program.

Motion picture films of the pre-
vious Saturday's Rutgers football
game willbe shown once the grid
season gets underway.

Officers of the organization in
addition to Snedeker include First
Vice President John Paulus, who
serves as umpire; Second Vice
President Bob Ross, who acts as
field judge, and Secretary Jack
Anderson, who is head linesman.
Ed Roberts, the treasurer, is the
graduate manager.

American Mortgages Up
American homes now are carry-

ing 25 billion dollar mortgage debt,
the biggest in history.

Slate Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
tion compared to last year's crop
of 450,000. .

Unfavorable price relationships,
unusually large stocks at the end
of the last season, high feed costs,
and the uncertainty of 1947 prices
for the heavy marketing season
were reasons given for the de-
cline in numbers of turkeys raised
this year. In 1946, it was noted,
prices b r o k e sharply after
Thanksgiving Day and did hot
recover which scared many tur-
key raisers considerable.

Throughout the country, farm-
ers are raising 34,667,000 turkeys
this year, which is sixteen per
cent less than last year.

FIRE-FIGHTERS: - F i r e -
fighting precautions taken at
Greystone Park State Hospital in
Morris County could be held up
to the nation as a fine example of
modern thought in caring for any
contingency m institutions hav-
ing populations of varying de-
grees of helplessness.

With -Fire Prevention Week
coming up during the period from
October 5 to 11 New Jersey resi-
dents especially should feel proud
that -oneof the best 'fire-fighting
organizations of its kind is ready
at all hours to prevent catas-
trophe at the institution.

Grown from a small protective
force in 1894, the Greystone Park i
State Hospital Department now
has a personnel rosier of 65s

names, three of whom are full
time firemen, including a chief
and two drivers. Hospital em-
ployes constitute the balance of
the volunteer brigade.

oMtorized equipment on hand
comprise three pumping engines,
equipped with varying amounts

Name
'Joseph Re da
Antonio Mellilo
Prank Lantern! "-
John .Soeiler
Angelo DeRubeis
Jonn Fortunato Masherino
JSalvatore DeLeis -—
Gaspar Senia
Philip Fassano
Pietro Campotelli & "Marlus Giovanni ...
Vincenzo Corso
Vietori.s Saffl & \-ineenzo-Fabbiani ...
Micliael Kepple —
Luig'i Tramontin
Giovanni DiBartolomeo
Renii Santens -
Prank SteinraetK
Geo. Benedict •—•
Gennaro Porco :
Gertru'd'e Blair - w
Eugene Rejsser
Unknown
•Eliz. Jordon Sr Bergner Wolfe
Tessie Feizel
John Tonini
Giuseppe Calendo
New Brunswick Estates
Prank Pessano
Anita Miazzei
Franceso Fundaro
John Henry Knlina
Marco. Tartaglia
John Vincent -
Edw. Pedus -
Tortovertp Giordano
Frank iSimomni
Anna Macina -
Margo Tartaelia
Prank Slmonmi
Cnartes Estop ....:
Daniel Soliski ....
Joseph Match
N. Borclo .~
Oner'o Matrons
Steven Vegrh — -
Cresenzo Xeg"giacomo _-
I>. L. HJeim
Joseph Rubiae -
Anton JXais -
Francis Palagiano
AT) ram a Bartolini
Choi'rip Cavallo - ,
John Nowak
Andrew Syanki
S. Quisno
Michael Cluiliek
M. JCalile •-
Martin Suceob ...-.
J o.seph Krieenske
Agries Brown
Unknown
Unknown
Eliz. Green Est
Unknown ,..,.....,, ,.,,...
Charlotte Litterest Bat.
Jos. BrPen
Alex. Litterest
Unknown
J. B. Smith Est -
Mary E. Bloom-field Est
Edw. Gough
Unknown .•
John Vail Est.
Thomas Polito
Milton Gross
Peter MoAvoy
I. Wliiteheart—Bl. 7<-, L. 41-40; 51-5

60-02; 65-60
Joseph Stenard
Catherine Schoeneman
Frederick Welcher
Eltz. Wright
M. Beiica
AVm. Uoese
Unknown
Robert J. Tahamont
Ellen Burke
Joseph Sfher
James Donovan
John & Emily Gilbert ...;

JAM1ES
DATED: September IS, 1947.

Block
616
617
618
61S
618
623
622
622
622
52-2
622

- •623 . ;

624 I

624
62fi
62-6
627 '
b;27

( 633

636
636
636
636
6 3 6
6 3 6
636
e:i 7
.63 7
637
ti;i7
63S
G 3 S

63* -
6 3 S
6 3 8
63S

£ 3 9
639

- . 6 3 9
639
G39
64 0
64fl
640
640
6 4 0
640
640
6 4 1
6 4 1
641
64 3
64 f
6 4 2
64 2

643
047
64S
654
654
6 5 (i
660
662
062
687
694
694
694
739/A

.729
7 ;»,">

772

772

77S
778
7 7 8
7 7 9
783
V6J/A
7S4

, 805
S07

- .830

9-1,3
37-41
28
43-44
4.S-49
9-10
13-36
3 7-3 8
33
40-41
35
3S-19
27-2S

2 1
43-44

9-36
4

i X
5

' 12
5/P,
23
34
35-36
42
45
47
49
3
33-34
44

'4 5
'3
4 -5
31
35-3fi
22-23
24
1
•>

5

Mit
i
2
:j

5
11
3 o
14
1

•>.

5
6
S
3
7

4
3
37-18
• > - 4
16-37
22
7-S
i)
6
4

3

15
30

r>9

14
22
23
10-32
9
40
4 8
21
31
26-30

KIRKPATP.ICK,
F. B

953.(3
36S:-72

86.77
404.30
386.82
395.89
4S5.64
268.75
158.57
3 55.12
3 55.SO

• 4"-4S IBS.31
207.07

9S.93
217.09
398.42
152.06

3,631.97
173.13
173.13
627.IS
3 26.65
297.30

. 89.62
207.25
396.67
3 S7.73
19S.44
199.ST.
3 86.SI

89.67
395.44
207.30
204.86
3 37.S9
395.SI
153.03
394.43
395.SI
2 07.84

S1.42
87.34
9S.21
88.69
88.60

21G.S3
99.74

3 4 3.6.9
3 56.91
232.52
15G.52
207.95

97.74
83.73

114.15
SS.20
97.21
98.96
86.IS

1,477.34
3 03.4 2

1,025.87
441.33
25.2.76
369.83
625.44
2U1,76
201.75
44 3.67

.441.26
441.26
Sill.08
222.29
368.29

1,462.17
740.44

2,052.47
1S9.58

h'i'.ib
160.68
185.45
563.34

- 417.76
339.21
196.91
223.63
223.49
829.00

Tax Colleetor.
. '9-25; 10-2, 9, IS

of hose, ladders, hose nozzles,
smoke masks, and chemical ex-
tinguishers. Fifty-five hydrants
are located at various places -in
the hospital grounds. Fire drills
are held periodically. Self-start-
ing sprinkling systems have been
installed in "many of the institu-
tion buildings. Fire alarm boxes
are located throughout , the
grounds and buildings and are
tested monthly.

The Greystone Park Firemen's
Association was formed last
month to engineer enthusiasm
amongk the volunteer firemen
and boost the morale of the
whole institution. The fLre-fight-
ers deserve much credit for then-
fine fire prevention work.

JERSEY JIGSAW:— Workers
placed in gainfuf employment
during August numbered 11,787,
^Russell J. Eldridge, Director Of
the New Jersey State Employ-
ment Service, has announced....
State Labor Commissioner Harry
C. Harper has been re-elected
chairman-directtor of the New
Jersey Rehabilitation Commis-
sion for another year. . . . New
Jersey needs 12,918 additional
hospital beds and 135 health cen-
ters to serve the people properly,
claims the New Jersey Hospital
Advisory Council. . . . New Jersey,
was the first State in the Union
to officially greet the Freedom
Train this week. . . . Nominations
are open for the Second Annual
Award for Distinguished Service
to New Jersey and may be sub-
mitted through October 3, the
State Department of Economic
Development announces. . . . To-
tal productions of potatoes in
New Jersey is now estimated by
the State Department of Agricul-
ture as more than thirteen mil-r
lion bushels. . . . State Highway
Commissioner Spencer Miller, Jr.
will conduct a hearing on Octo-
ber 16 on the alignment of one
and one-half miles of New Jer-
sey's first parkway, Route 4, near
Toms River. . . . Production of
apples in New. Jersey this year is
estimated at 2,025,000 bushels, or
32 per cent less than last year. . . .
•Portions of Monmouth and Mid-
dlesex counties will be officially,
designated as critical water sup-
ply areas by the State on October
6. . . . The largest student body
in the history of the New Jersey
College for Women, 1,277 girls,
have been accepted for enroll-
ment. . . . Forty-fice purebred
heifers will be brought before the
judges at the first annual Aber-
deen-Angus Show and Sale at
Trenton Fairgrounds on October
1. . . . The Jersey Chick Associ-
ation will hold its annual meeting
in Atlantic City on October 23
and 24. . . . A series of ten-week
courses in farming will open at
the New Jersey College of Agri-
culture, Rutgers University, on
November 3.

IcSc

j

•...WOODBRIDGE—A tussle with '
Ppion Saturday is going to give
Coach Nick Prescoe a little clearer ;
notion.of what he can expect from ,,
hik Wdodbridge High School grid- ;?i'
ders for the remainder of the sea-
son.'•

Admittedly bewildered by the
unexpected 7-man line which the
'Alumni used against the Barron
Avenue varsity lads last Saturday,
Priscoe's charges went througOa the
•ArsVha'lf bothered and bewitched
arid demonstrated little of the y
savvy which was expected of them
try't-lie pre-season prognosticators
and; soothsayers. However, after
intermission and a- few words of
qn.coin'agernent by their mentor
ihe Barrons went to work and
carrie out on the tall end of a 14-6
tally,.

The. Union engagement should
.be,jnteresting from at least a cou-
li'i-bf' standpoints. In the first
place, two double-session schools
will be. pitted, two groups of boys ;

who study and practice football
under nearly the same circum-
stances will oppose each other. In
the second place, Coach Priscoe ,
will have the use of Hammering -4
Hank Niebank who in the Alumni
contest was ony the bench due to a
slight -touch of the misery. Nie-
bank, however, is reported as fully
recovered and all set to do or die
for dear old Woodbridge against
Union.

Had they not been confused with
the' 7-man line, it is probable that
the Priscoemen would have shown
to better advantage SaturdaA
They lacked the aggressiveness and
initiative which they had prom-\
ised, and it was not until after they |
had received a few well-chosen I
words on the art of where to go
and what to do under such cir-
cumstances that they came into
their own.

Pla5' £ or Keeps
The Alumni once again demon-

strated that when they provide an
opening for for the high school
varsity, they come out fighting and
play for keeps. They started to,..
work in earnest in Saturday's fray {

when Thergesen - caught a short
pass from Wagerick, promptly
tossed a lateral to Andy Nagy and
Nagy traversed 30 yards to score
a touchdown. The attempt for the
extra point was blocked.

Their aggressiveness returning
with their confidence, the Barrons
grew fancy in both running and
passing in the second half. Their
first touchdown came after a
march from midfielcl with Alex
Danes and Steve (Crazy-Legs)
Smiiiga doing the biggest share of
the work. The first score came on a
short buck by the latter through ;

left tackle and a conversion by Joe
Nickovics. The Alumni took to the
air at this point and on Triggs'
fumble which Danes recovered, the
Barrons on a series of short passes
gained the 25-yard line from which
location Smiriga scored on a toss
from Ambrossi, with Nikovics
again converting.

The lineups:
Woodbridge (14) Alumni (6)

LE—Peterson Thergesen
LT—Nikovitz Wickley
LG—Toth Czik-J

C—D'Angelo Trosko '
RG—Zullo Romer
RT—Dalina Miller
RE—Nork Nagy
QB—Adams Wagerick
LH—Smiriga Lamajuski
RH—Rinaldi Butchko
FB—Ambrossi Triggs

Score by periods:
Woodbridge .... 0 0 14 0—14 -̂,
Alumni 6 0 0 , 0— 6

Scoring—Touchdowns: Smiriga
2, Nagy 1; Conversions: Nikovitz.

Substitutions—Woodbridge: Bo-
land, Shymanski, Burns, Grega,
Hlavenka, Sabo, May, Cuifrreda,
Paur, Anderson, Smith, Horvath,
Dunch, Mazza, Moskovitz, Otto-
vanio, Chrisensen, Derrin, Kish,
Alumni: Govelitz, Brodniak, Cook, •••
Vahaly, Burrows, Rosenmeier, Lud-
wig, Young, Boehm.

Officials: Ruggeri, referee; Wer-
lock, umpire; Tamboer, head lines-
man.

Buying a Home
(Continued jrom Editorial Page)

moval of ashes. Distance from
the kitchen to the front door is
particularly important to a busy
housewife who must answer the
ring of door-to-door salesmen,
hucksters, and others.

Tips on financing are included
in the booklet as well as recom-
mendations for obtaining clear
title to the property and evaluat-
ing its worth.

Check lists on the house, muni-
cipality, neighborhood and site
are provided in popular quiz style
so that the prospective home
owner can study his answers be-
fore taking the final step in the
selection of his house. A second
section in the new booklet pro-
vides minimum construction re-,
quirements with technical illus-
trations, for one and two-family
dwellings.

In addition to serving as a
guide for individuals interested'
in buying or building a home,
this second section gives the text
of a minimum building- code for
one and two-family dwellings
which can be adopted by any
municipality in the State.

A copy of the booklet "So! You
Are Going to Buy a House" may
be obtained by addressig a re-
quest to the State Department of
Economic Development, 520 East
State Street, Trenton 7, N. J.

WELD-LIFE
The $9,031,273 in Federal funds,

representing the return from the
11 per cent Federal tax on firearms,
shells and cartridges for the year
to June 30, 1947, for the develop-
ment of wild life resources in the
States and territories, is more than
three and a half times the amount
allotted last year for this purpose
Nevada will share in the payments
for the first time, giving every
State representation in the Fed-
eral-aid wildlife program.

FIND SMALL ARSENAL
ATLANTA, Ga. — On his way to

church, Carl Sutherland noticed
a small black bag. In it he found
five pistols and five and a half
boxes of ammunition. He turned
his find over to the police and went .
peacefully on his Sabbath way.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

RlEilS SHOP
7 5 MAIN STREET

W 0 0 0 B i> I 0 £ I, H. 1.
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IN THIS COMPLETE

Public Ap£ountinsr
INCOSEEf-TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECTJRITX^AXES

Bay or Night Service

Geo. G. Crill
* P. O. Box 496 , Wooabridge

•Woodbriase 8-0735

i Aitr; ;Stsr;es

Andrew. J. 'HUa
Appliances . Hotno and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer. Store

562 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. i.

Cart. 8-5341

> Building Contractors m

Drag Stores

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards,

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-08PS

Avenel Pliarmacy
1010 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODERIDGE 8-1914

Prescriptions
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Cosmetics
Film
Greeting Cards

® Electrician

ATTICS REMODELED
PORCHES - GARAGES
KITCHENS -BATHS

ROOFING AND SIDING
PAINTING INSULATION

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Lacoe MacDonald
31? SoutU Ave., Westfield, N. J.

Westfield 2-1094

m Builders Supplies

- A8BE LUMBER'
&

BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Ivenel Street , Avenel, N. J.
(BIT HR Station) Wooabrldse 8-0C37

NOW AVAILABLE!
® LINOLEUM
© CONGOLECM RUGS
• CONGOWALL
©INLAID

We Specialise in Cabinet Tops

Baumgarfhers'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Ph<ine Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CABTERET, N. J.

Cabinet Makers

KitcMn Cabinets
Store Fixtures

Bars Built to Order

Fords Cabinet Works
219 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.
Perth Amboy 4-4451

Qinderiiecks

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CO., Inc.

8x8x16 BLOCKS
Water Resistant Prompt Delivery

«00 Fayette St. P. A, 4-5445

Woodbridge
Building Block Co.

CONVERY B'LVD.
{Opp. Girl's Vocational School)

CINDER BLOCKS
All Sizes

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WOODBRIDGE 8-1773

# Department Stores ®

Service Electric Co.
118 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J. ;
; * Electrical' Contractors

• Plant Maintenance
8 Home Maintenance
• Building Maintenance
For Service and Estimate

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1811

© LumSier & iillwark

ABBE LUMBER .

BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Avenel Street Avenel, N. J.
(By Rlt Station) WoodUridgre S-0G37

Fainting

Thos. Kanitra

PAINTER
. DECORATOR
SIGN PAINTER

42 Grant Avenue

Carteret
Cart. 8-5167

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

Linoleum Tops & Formica- Tops
-MUIwork of AH Types
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
S-1306

Pet Simp

Woodbridge Lumber Co*

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 3-0125

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
Pets and Supplies

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J. *
Rahway 1-1SZ7

Real Estate - Insurance ®

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

© Funeral Directors @

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Lawn Mowers ©

® groceries & Meats

Dambach's Market
Grocer and Batcher

552 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-4533

Rahway Avenue- Grocer
G. Haagf, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Avenue
' Woodbridgre

Hardware & Faints
BUILDERS' HARDWARE!

PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPLES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS
RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

House Moving

Stephen M. Feienczi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayonne, N. J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Issuance

LAWN MOWERS
Hand and Power—Repaired"

and Precision Ground
Sharpening Hand Mower

$2.25
Saws filed and reconditioned

A. E. Larson
Tel. Woodbridge 8-2111-J

45 FIFTH AVENUE
AVENEL, N. J.

Mason Materials ©

Lanza Supply Co.
Ready Mixed Concrete

Cinders - Sand - Gravel

100 Fulton Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1752

MysSsaS Instruments @

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessorisa
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Ytars

® Sand - Dirt - Fill ©

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge S-1S4S-J

® Service Stations

Andy's Esso Servicenter
GAS, OIL; LUBRICATION,

TIRE REPAIRS
Battery Charging, Truck and

Car Repairs
24-Hour Towing Serv*"e

Wobdbridge 8-1549
AVENEL, N. J.

ROUTE 25

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-I514

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

Repairs

Complete Line Auto
Accessories

SEWING MACHINES
SALES - SKRVieE - REPAIRS

Fleet Auto Stores
59 Waihington Avenue

Carteret
For Prompt Service Call

Carteret 8-6225

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous In

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETEE, Prop.

Dancing Saturday 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 to 12

Kal Kedves -' Eiriery Hack
aTrisi/Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
n=rteret, 8-9596

• . Roofing I listing

Moving

Hall's Warehouse
34 ATLANTIC STREET

CARTERET, N. J.
FURNITURE MOVING

STORAGE AND GENERAL
TRUCKING

UNCLAIMED FURNITURE
FOR SALE

CARTERET 8-5540

Veterans' Trucking
Moving Our Specialty
634 AMBOY AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3229
Under the IVIniingememt of

R. PELICAN and W. PURDY
Moving and General Hauling

'Anything - Anytime - Anywhere"

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing •*'• '

Choper*s Dep't Store
III Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

VISIT OCR
5-10-25c and Up Counters

Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

Dmg Stores

Raymond Japkson
& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone; 8:0554

Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
97 Main Street, Woodbridgre, N. J.

Realtors & Insurers
Teleplune 8-0123

Jewelry ©

WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLB AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridee S-1223
BYIIOTR DlstxttrtrtoT

Liquor Stores
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCnC, Prep.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported^ Wines, Beers

and Liquors.

574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Moving - Storage ®

PREWAR MOVING RATES
3 rooms 510
4-5 rooms $15
6 rooms $20

$2.50 for washer, refrigerator.
REASONABLE STORAGE

Move IDEAL WAY

Ideal Storage Co.
RAHWAY 7-3083

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-3452

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BELL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVENUE AND
GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N, J.

Avenel Service Station
EOUTE # 25

(Next to Firehouse)

— 24 HOUR —
AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE

Good Used Trucks for sale
WOODBRIDGE 8-1042

PULLMAN RATES
The Inter - State Commerce

Comission has authorized the
Pullman Company to increase its
rates, beginning October 1. A
minimum rate or $3.50 for a
standard berth will replace pres-
ent minimums as low as $2.35
lor short overnight trips.

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE RELATIVE TO

CIVIL SERVICE
Please take notice that a petition

lias' been presented to the un'd'er-
mgneQ, requesting' that the question
of tlie adoption of sub-title 3, Title
U, o£ the tlevised Statutes of New
Jersey, .1987 (Civil Service), be sub-
mitted to the voters of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg'e, at the next
regular election to be held Novem-
ber i, 1947.

Dated, September 16, 1947.
B. J. DUKIGAN,

,. Township Clerk.
V. B. 9-1S, 25; 3 0-2, 9

Refer to: W-l i 271: 514; 43»; 430;
IIS; 537; S4S

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAT,E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting oE the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooclbridg'e held Monday,
September 15th, 3 947, I was directed
lo advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 6th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, >I e m b r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woortbriflge, New Jersey,
and expose ana' sell at public- sale
and to the highest bidder according
(o terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lois 1 to 3 inclusive, 7 to 0 in-
clusive, 3S and 3 9, and 22 to 28 in-
clusive in Block P.33-A, lots 6 to 2S
inclusive in Block 393-B, lots -1 to
10 inclusive and 19 to 22 inclusive
in Block 393-C, lots S to 3 0 inclusive,
14 to 1G inclusive and 25 to 30 in-
clusive in Block' 393-D, lots •>?, to 44
inclusive in Block 39:>-C, lots 31 to
52 inclusive and 57 to 60 inclusive
in Block 393-D, lots 1 to. S inclusive
in Block 393-E and lots 1 to 22 in-
clusive in Block 393-F, Lots 1 to 7
inclusive in Block 393-G, and Lots 7
to 30 inclusive in Block 393-H,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will lie sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $4,752.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising' this sale. Haic? lots in said
blocks, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $470.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eriual monthly installments of IfSO.OO
plus interest , and other terms pro-
vi'.i'ed for i.n contract of sale.

3. Provided the purchaser contin-
• ues to pay promptly the month-

ly payments fixe'd' in the con-
tract of sale on all of the lots
included in the sale and there
be no default whatever in such
payments or any part thereof to
date of request for a bargain
and sale deed, a deed for any
one lot may 'be selected for
which the purchaser will 'he re-
quired to pay for each said lot
for which a de&VT is requested, a
sum calculated in the propor-
tion that the accepted, hid price
bears to the total number of
lots involved in the original sale.

2. The purchaser, or his, their or
its assigns, shall not erect at

Tiling

T. HARMSEN % E. NIER

Art Tile Co.
33 RYAN STREET, FORDS, N. J.

BATHS KITCHENS
RUBBER FLOORING

{QUALITY FIRST)
Phones:

P. A. 4-0674 Wood. 8-2368

e Trucking & Rigging m

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for &

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for ,

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

© Roofing & Siding @

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-124®

Rug Cleaning

ALL TYPES OF
PLUMBING REPAIR

Moderate Prices
All Work Guaranteed

Industrial Pipe Fitting

SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING

Phone Woodbridge 8-0939-J
30 REMSEN AVENUE

AVENEL, N. J.

UPHOLSTERED
FURNITURE, RUGS &

TACKED DOWN CARPETS
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME
also Berloa 10-year guaranteed

Moth Proofing
-with our safe scientific process

by EXPERTS
Rugs wrapped for home storage

if preferred.
For Free Estimates Call

STANLEY SOYES x
South Amboy I-0967-R

366 Augusta St., South Amboy

Radios

SALES SERVICE
Authorized Motorola, Philco, Zen-
ith, United Motors, Colonial and
Emerson Waranteed Service Deal-
er.
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor, Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-4735

Speedway Garage
Highway 25

South of Green Street
Gulf Gas - Oil - Accessories

General Repairs
Batteries, Tires—

Cash or Credit
24-Hour Towing Service

WO-8-Q851 Fred Webber, Prop.

Shoe Repairs

ARE YOUR SHOES OUT
OF SHAPE?

TOO SMALL? — TOO BIG?
We specialise In JIIUKIU? shoes

larger, smaller, narrower, wider,
toeless aiLtl reshaping; them.
INVISIBLE RE-SOLIJiG, WEDGES

AND HEEL BRACES
WORK D0NTE WHILE YOU WAIT

OR SHOP

American Shoe
Rebuilding and Orthopedic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

I \ A. 4-3H14

NOW—OUR SERVICE
is ns near to TOU as your telephone.

Call Perth Amboy 4-2772
ami It ave your siioe.s rebuilt like new.

Rogovsky's
SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE

SINCE 1911
Service to your door. NO extra

eost. finest insiderlals xised. Reason-
able prices, all work: guarantee*!.

234 Hall Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tax!

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8-0200

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METEKED KATES

First M Mile 15c
Each Additional 14 Male . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STKEET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC,
24-HOUR SERVICE

Pliono WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates t

I5c First M. Mile
10c Ea. Add 14 ML

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros.
Millwrighting and Steel

Erectors
Trucking and Rigging

Heavy Hauling

41G Meredith St. Perth Amboy

Typewriters
Typewriters and adding machines

bought and sold, rented.
EXPERT REPAIRS

There are dozens of machines to
choose from in stock. Generous
trade-in allowance for your old
machine.

Eastern
Typewriter Exchange

261 Madison Avenue
Perth Amboyi N. J.

P. A.-4-6580

© Venetian Blinds

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
any time hereafter or permit to
lie ei-et-tet3 upon any liart of Die
aforesaid premises any building]
costing less than $4,000 and all
buildings erected on said prem-
ises shall comply with the re- |
ciuirements of all codes in the i
Township of Woodbri'd'ge. j

?,, It is specifically understood that
the purchaser or his, their or its
assigns, will be required to in-
stall and complete sanitary anil
storm sewers to accommodate
the property soid, said sanitary

, sewers to be laid as indicated
on a map entitled "General Plan,
Colonia Sewers, Section No. 3,
May, 1937, Clarence R. Davis,
To-wnsJiip Engineer" and in aVT-
dition, such sanitary sewer trunk
lines as.may be designated with-
in the area of the blocks herein

- sold, to be designed by the
Township Engineer and approv-
ed by the Township Committee.
All of said sewers shall be con-
structed, installed and completed
by the purchaser or its assigns
at his, their or its own anU'sole
expense and all of said sewers
upon completion are to become
the property of the Township of
Wooabridge as a part ot the
municipal sewer system.

4. It is specifically understood that
the purchaser, or his, their or its
assigns, will 'be required to pro-
vide a 7 inch penetration mac-
adam pavement in and on the
entire length of Washington
Avenue from St. George Avenue
to South Hill Road and for the
entire length of l^incoln ATenue
and said ipavement will he re-
<iliireU' to meet State Highway
specifications for a width of 20
feet with shoulders of n feet on
either side of said pavements
graded with stone or slag. Both
of said avenues are to be con-
structed and completed accord-
ing to. grades to he furnished I
by the Township Engineer. . I

n It is also understood' that the!
purchaser or his, their or its |
assigns, will within five days
from the day of the accepted
bid and coextensive with the
signing of the contract, whether
or not the purchase is on terms
or cash, deliver to the Keal
Estate Department a Perfor-
mance Bond in favor of the
Township of Woodbridge in the
principal sum of ?50,i.'00 condi-
tioned that the purchaser or his,
their or its assigns, shall in all
things well and truly perform
and observe all and singular the
within conditions of sale on his,
their or its part to be performed
and observed, $35,000 of said
sum against the construction,
installation and completion of
sanitary and storm sewers and
.$15,000 against the construction
and completion of the roads
aforesaid.

6. It is specifically understood that
the purchaser or assigns will be
obligated to pay any expense
incurred in connection with the
"resigning of the trunk sewers
ant! for the furnishing of. grade
maps for streets.

7. It is specifically understood that
the purchaser or his, their or
its assigns will construct all
utilities recjuired in the streets
before the pavement is construc-
ted as outlined in paragraph 17
of the terms of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to wtiioh it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all hids
an'u1 to sell said lots in said block
io such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum hids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid aibove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
mem* thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance, with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale jleed for said premises.

DATED: September Kith, 1947.
B. j . DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To <be advertised September 2,ith,
3!H7, and October 2nd, 3947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: VV-377; 300; 130: 1(>S>: .",«():
433: SIS: 273: 2!)5

KOTICE OP PIIBUC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of . the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
September 15th, 19-17, I was directed |
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October Gth, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o - r i a l Municipal
Building", Woodbridg'e, New Jersey,
and expose arm" sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to*
sale, Lots 1 to 24 inclusive in Block
3S7-B, 1 to 24 inclusive in Block
3S7-C, 1 to 24 inclusive in Block

D inclusive in Block
inclusive in Block

3S7-D, 1 to
3S7-E, 1 to
3S7-K, 6 to 42 inclusive in Block
3S7-G, 1 to 47 inclusive in Block
3£7-H an'u" 1 to 11 inclusive in
Block 3S7-I, Lots 31 to 3G inclusive
art-d 17A and 17B and 17 to 33 in-
eWsive in Blo<-k 3S8-A, Lots 3t to 48
inclusive, 49A and 49B and 49 to
6S inclusive in Block 3SS-B. Wood-
bridg-4 Township Assessment Map.

Take, further notice that the
TownsJtip Committee has, by reso-
lution a-nd pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said biocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum jirice being $o,S10.0l> plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Saiid lots in said
blocks, if soT*3 on terms, will require
a down payment of $r>S1.00, the bal-

ance o\' yuu-chnsy price Ui be paid ii
equal monthly insi al Imenln ul" $60.0
plus interest and other terms pro
viWed for In contract of sale.

1. Provided the purchaser con
tinues io pay promptly th
monthly paynrents fixed in th
contract of sale on all i>£ th
lots incHided in the sale an
there be no u'efault whateve
in such payments or an?' par
thereof to the date of reques
for a bargain and sale deed, ;
deed for any one lot may b
selected for which the purchase
will be required to pay for euc;
said lot for which'a rleed is re
quested, a sum calculated in thi
proportion that the acceptei
•bi'o" price bears to the tota
number of lots involved in th
original sale.

2. The purchaser, or his, their o
its assigns, shall not erect a
any time hereafter or permit ti
he erected upon any part of tin
aforesaid premises any 'huildinj
costing less than $4,000 and al
buildings erected on 'said prem
ises shall comply with the re
quirements of all codes in th)
Township of Woodbridge.

3. It is specifically understood ilia
the purchaser or his, their o
its assigns, will acquire at his
their or its sole expense right!
of way 10 feet wide in favo:
of the Township of Woo'd'bridgi
for sanitary and storm sewer:
where necessary and shall con
struct at bis, their or its sob
expense complete .sanitary ant
storm .sewers to accommodate
the property sold, said sewers t(
•>be laid in accordance with plan;
an.d specifications therefor pre
pared or to be prepared by tin
Township Kngineer, and ap-
proved by the Township Com-
mittee. Tlie sanitary sewers re
be constructed shall lie in ac-

w ' cor'd'am-e with the design as
shown on a map entitled "Gen
eral.Plan, Colonia Sewers, Sec-
tion No. 3, Woodbridge Town-
ship, Middlesex County, New
;7ersey, May 3 937, Clarence li
Davis, Township Kngineer" ant
shall include the construction di
a sanitary sewer trunk line fron
Valley lload westerly to Elrr
Street as indicated on the abov£
mentioned •'General Plan, Co-
lonia Sewers", anVl' in additior
thereto xhe purchaser or assign.'

' will also lie required to acquire
a right of way and construct 2
sanitary sewer trunk line frorr.
the intersection of Pleasant
Avenue and Chain O'Hills Road
to the existing 30" trunk sewet
on the northerly side of the
FSoutli Branch of the ftahwa>
Itiver. All rights of way ac-
quired and sewers constructed
are to become tlie property ot
the Town's flip of Woodbridg'e as
part of the municipal sewer
system.

4. It is specifically understood that
the purchaser or. his, their or its
asHigns will be required to 33ro-
vide at his, their or its own anVl
sole expense a seven inch pene-
tration macadam pavement in
and on all of the streets on
which said lots purchased face.
Said .payment will be required
to meet State Highway specifi-
cations and shall be constructed
for a width of 20 feet with a
shoulder on each side of 5 feet
to he graded with stone or slag".
All roads or streets are to be
completed according- to grades
to be furnished by the Townshij]
Engineer and approved by the
Township Committee.

5 It is specifically understood that
the purchaser or his, their or
its assigns, will within five days
from the date of the accepted
bid and coextensive with the
signing of the contract, whether
or not the purchase is on terms
or for cash, deliver to the Real
Estate Department a Perfor.
mance Bond running to tile
Township of Woodbridge in the
principal sum of $75,000 condi-
tioned tliat the purchaser or its
assigns shall in all things well
and truly performed and ob-
serve all and singular tlie writh-
in conditions of sale on his,
their or its part to be performed
and observed, $50,000 of said sum
against the construction, instal-
lation and completion' of sani-
tary and storm sewers and §23,-
000 against the construction and
completion of the roads.

C. It is specifically understood that
the purchaser, or his, their or
its assigns will be obligated to
pay any expense incurred in
connection with the designing of.
the trunk sewers and for the
furnishing' of grade maps for
streets.

7. It is specifically understood that
the purchaser, or his, their or
its assigns., will construct all
utilities required in the streets
before the pavement is con-
structed as outlined under para-
graph 3 7 of the terms of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it rn&y
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all 'bids
anVi' to sell said lots in said 'blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the"pay-
meint thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with termss of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale d'eed for said premises.

DATED: September 16th, 1947
B. J. I3UNJG-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 25th,
194/, and October 2nd, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

t
DRESS UP YOUR HOME

With
VENETIAN BLINDS

Clopay from $3.44
Metal from $5.88

WINDOW SHADES
jLintex—side hemmed 49c

Washable shades—complete
59c and 69c each

FABEHS BIFT SHOP
HOUSEWARES

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-4596

© Wearing Apparel
COMPLETE NEW FALL LINE OF

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

WEAR

GERTRUDE'S SPE01ALTY
& YOUTH snap

58 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CAR.TERET 8-6512

© Welding - Irailng ©

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-01*8
Louis Durnya,

Keep this in mind
as you plan your

\ .new home! ,/
i "While your home is in the blueprint stage,
decide where you want telephones. Livi3ng
room? Dining room? Kitchen? Upstairs?

Then plan, to have your builder place con-
duit—ordinary iron pipe—•within the walls
during construction to conceal the tele-
phone wires and earry them to the desired
locations. Installing telephone conduit
after the house is built is often difficult
and expensive.

Our Architects' and Builders' Service will
be glad to assist you without charge in
planning for telephone conduit in your
new home or one you are remodelling.
Just call your telephone business office.

New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company

mum £ mum TELEPHONE SERVICE FOB * SKATER HEW mm.
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FORL>S NEWS —

Miss Vivian Munn

HOPELAWN—-A surprise shower
in honor of her approaching mar-
riage was given Miss Vivian Munn,
431 Florida Grove Road, Hope-
lawn, The shower was arranged by
her aunt, Mrs. Thomas J. Salis-
bury, of Woodbridge. '

Miss Munn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Munn, will
become the bride of Tony F.
Mercuric son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Mercurio of 401 Ogden
Place, Perth Amboy, October 18, at
St. Stephen's Danish Lutheran
Church in Perth Amboy.

Guests included: Mrs. Oswald
Olsen, Mrs-. Thomas Petersen,
Mrs. Arnold Olsen, Mrs. Martin
Mercurio, Mrs. Neliie Hornsby,
Mrs. Harold Madsen, Mrs. Jensine
Stensgaard, Mrs. Enrico Russo,
Mrs. Ralph Mercurio, Mrs. Prank
Mercurio, Mrs. Ove Nielsen, Mrs.
Marno Hansen.

Mrs. Fred Albert, Mrs, Marie
Esposito, Misses Elizabeth Cinkota,
Betty FeltoviCj Joan and Rita
Clausen, Magdalene Jorgensen,
Stella Smolensky, Gertrude Shatz,
Joan Hansen, Rose Mercurio, Mrs.
Agnes Jorgensen, all of Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. Angela Kosh of Flint,
Mich.; Mrs. H. P. Nevad, of Plain-
field; Miss Elsa Christensen of
Denmark.

Mrs. Mary Nixon, Mrs. Tillie
Flowers, Miss Margaret Ingrassia,
of Fords; Mrs. Betty Flowers and
Mrs. Munn of this place; Mrs.
"William H. Brown of Rahway;
Mrs. Agnes Jones, Mrs. Maej Holz-
heimer, Mrs. Virginia Everett,
Mrs. R. W. Salisbury, Mrs. John
Nielsen, Mrs. Jack Salisbury and
Miss Ella Nielsen of Woodbridge.

Sodality Installs
New Official Slate

FORDS—The Children of Mary
Sodality of Our Lady of Peace
Church began its new season with
the installation of officers. The
Rev. John E. Grimes, pastor, of-
ficiated at the meeting.

Miss Mary Labancz was installed
prefect; Miss Victoria Cosky, vice-
prefect; Miss Laverne Quadt, sec-
retary; and Miss Marjorie Rock,
treasurer.

The following committee chair-
men for the coming year were
appointed: Misses Mary AnnPar-
sler and Betty Hegedus, co-chair-
men of social life and publicity;
Miss Marion Schmidt, chairman of
the Eucharistic committee and Our
Lady's committee; Miss Joan Jo-
gan, Catholic Truth committee.

Arrangements were made for the
girls to attend the installation of
the officers of the Amboy District
Sodality, which will be held Octo-
ber 5, at the Sacred Heart Church,
South Amboy.

Miss Rock was named chairman
of the Hallowe'en dance to be held
at the church auditorium. Assist-
ing Miss Rock are Miss Hegedus
and Miss Parsler. Plans for the
Sodality's annual dance to be held
in February were outlined and Miss
Cosky and Miss Quadt were named
co-chairmen for the affair.

The next meeting of the Sodality
will be held October 19 in the
church classroom with benedic-

, tion and the Office of Mary to be-
gin at 2 P. M.

Legion Auxiliary Holds
Installation of Officers

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
of Fords Post No. 163, American
Legion, held an installation of of-
ficers Tuesday night at the post
rooms on New Brunswick Avenue.

Officers installed were: presi-
dent, Mrs. Ann Chovan; first vice
president, Mrs. Florence Petersen:
second vice president, Mrs. Ellen
Christensen; secretary, Mrs. Ann
Nagy; treasurer, Miss Julia Dani;
chaplain, Mrs. Ann Levendowski;
historian, Mrs. Vera Timko; ser-
geant-at-arms, M r s . Katherine
Lucka.

The ladies were installed by
county president. Mrs. Thomas
Jakeway of Carteret, and her staff.

PTA to Offer Gingham
And Overall Shindig

FORDS—The executive board of
the Parent-Teacher"s Association
of Fords No. 7 School will hold a
gingham and overall danCe in the
school auditorium Saturday, Octo-
ber 11, at 9 P. M.

This event will open the new
season and will act as a get-ac-
quainted party. Walter Cooke and
his orchestra will entertain and
supply music for square dancing.

Layton Betrothed
To Gertrude Wines

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Wines, New Brunswick, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Gertrude M. Wines, to
William B. Layton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Layton, Sr. 50 Mac-
Arthur Drive, Runyon Park, Fords.

Miss Wines, a graduate of New
Brunswick High School, is em-
ployed in the cost department of
the Personnel Products Company.
Her fiance, also a graduate of New
Brunswick High School, is a stu-
dent of voice and dramatics in
New York City. He is a veteran of
three years' service with the 29th
Infantry Division, U. S. Army.

IT'S A GIRL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Anders

Jensen, 148 First Avenue, have
announced the birth of a daughter,
born at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital. ,

PTA MEETS TONIGHT
FORDS—The Parent-Teacher's

Association of Our Lady of Peace
School will hold its first fall meet-
ing tonight at 7:30.

Attention Fords Residents 1
Recent additions to our editorial staff, and a slight increase

in our allotment of newsprint, will henceforth enable us to
handle Fords news more fully.

We shall try our best to print all announcements of engage-
ments, weddings, births, and other items of interest if phoned
in by Tuesday of the week in which they are to be published.

Call the KAKITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS BEACON office,
Woodbridge 8-1710, between 10 and 12 A. M., and ask for
Ralph Bills.

Other Fords News on
Page 7

UDSY.DUDSY
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

40 MINUTE SERVICE
UP TO 10 LBS. WASH—
DAMP DRY

— 20 AUTOMATIC LAUNDERALLS —
Wash, Rinse and Damp Dry Your Clothes.

Bring Your Blankets, Bedspreads, Work Clothes, Etc.
If You Wish, You May Take Your Clothes Home

Keady to Iron by Using: Our Extractor

04 Amboy Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J .
Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P.M. — Saturday to 5 P. M.

F. A. 4-3344

Parents Announce
KocMck Betrothal

HOPELAWN—The engagement
of Miss Margaret Kochiek, Juliette
Street, to Robert Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L, V. Davis, Fifth Avenue,
Oak Tree, has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kochick.

Miss.Kochick 'is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is
employed by the Celotex Corpora-
tion in Metuchen. Her fiance, a
veteran of three and a half years'
service in the TJ. S. Army, is a
graduate of'Metuchen High School,
and is also employed by the Celo-
tex Corporation.

PRECIOUS LOOT TO DITCH
FRANKFURT, Germany — Dia-

monds, totalling 17,000 carats and
including one blazing-red diamond
valued at more than $2,500,000,
recovered in 1945 by the U. S.
Ninth Army from their Nazi hiding

Church Notes
CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday, September 28, 1947,

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
9:30—Sunday School and Bible

Class.
10:45—Holy Communion and

Service. Sermon by Rev. A. L.
Kreyllng.

St. Johrf's Episcopal Church -
7:15—Holy Communion. •
9:30—Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon by Rev. F. N. Howden.

Local People Embark
For Denmark, Iceland

FORDS—Among the passengers
sailing for Copenhagen, Denmark
from New York on the M. S. Batory
were ;Fred Eymundson and daugh-
ter, Elaine, 847 King George Road.
Eymundson, for the past -forty
years a resident of Fords, will
spend an indefinite amount of
time in .Denmark and his birth-
land, Iceland. He will visit relatives
in the latter place.

Miss Eymundson plans to study
music and French in a girl's school
in Montreux, Switzerland.

Our Lady of Peace R. C. Church
Sunday Masses—7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
Daily Masses—7, 8.
Confession—Saturday 4-6; 7:30

to 9:30 P. M.

place in a German salt mine, have
been returned to the Dutch Gov-
ernment by the United States Mili-
tary Government in Germany. The
gems had been stolen by the Nazis
from Dutch diamond merchants.

SAVES BABY'S LIFE •
'UTICA, N. Y.—When little Linda

Ann Kennedy, one-year-old, ap-
parently stopped breathing during
a whooping cough attack, Gwynne
Wagner, 18, quickly breathed into

I the child's mouth, causing her to
begin breathing again. She is cred-
ited with saving the child's life.

Woman's Club to Open
Fall Season Tonight

WOODBRIDGE — The Woman's
Club of Woodbridge will'hold its
opening meeting tonight at 8:00
o'clock in the Craftsmen's Club,
Green Street. There will be a
cover dish supper under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Alfred Dunfee,
Sr.'

Mrs. Marlin H. Brinser, State
music chairman of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, will be guest speaker. Her
topic will toe "Musical Therapy."

KILLED SEEKING BIRD FEED
CHICAGO — Biding along- the

tracks of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, searching for grain which
had fallen from passing freight
cars to feed his birds, Robert M.
Alsen, 22-year-old newspaper boy,
did not hear a boxcar being shun-
ted along a siding. The car hit
and killed him.

YULE TEEE .PRICE VP
MEDFORD, Ore. — Forward

looking persons will be interested
in the report that, while it's some-
time yet-until Clrristaias, bids on
tracts 6t. Shasta firs, to be cut; for
the Christmas tree trade, brought
wholesale offers double any prev-
ious year's first class bids.

TJ. S. exports for June decline j Agriculture Department says
$200,000,000 from May total. I Farm Belt needs vast soil saving.

Worries or sorrows
cannot be drowned
in alcohol. After a
binge, they "confront
you'as big or bigger
than ever. If you are
drinking to excess,
yon may be alcoholic.
We can help you to decide.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Xvlfees, So Dues, Xo

Assessments

P. O. BOX 397
WOODBKIDGK, N. J.

Owners Attention!

{ L E S S

ENGINEiRED AND BUILT BY CHRYSLER CORPORATION

FOR

A l t BRAND NEW PARTS

ASSEMBLED AND BLOCK-

TESTED AT fACTGRY • AUTOMOBILES

Latest

Always the Leadei
P. A. 4-0500
P. A. 4-5252

558 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords
437 Amboy Avenue, Perth Amboy

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

YA GOTTA
A POUND OF

Bat

MILLIONAIRE TO BUY
TER THESE DAYS . . .

Continues

TO KEEP THE PRICE OF VENETIAN BLINDS WITHIN
. " THE REACH OF EVERYONE •

C O M P A R E T H E S E P R I C E S :
IVORY FLEXIBLE STEEL

VEN

SIZES 16 to 28 Wide
UP TO

6C-LONG/

THESE BLINDS" ARE CO AND READY TO HANG WITH
THE FOLLOWING FEATURES:

ENCLOSED CORNICE
AND BRACKETS!

• FLEXIBLE STEEL SLATS WITH
MATCHING TAPES AND CORD!

* AUTOMATIC STOP AND TILTING
GEAR DEVICE!

•fc MEASURED AND
DELIVERED FREE!

BUY VENETIAN BLINDS THE SUMMIT PLAN WAY!

PAY NOTHING UNTIL NOVEMBER 20th
• YOU PAY NO MONEY DOWN ,AND GET UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

AT EASY F.H.A..TERMS OF ONLY 5c/c A YEAR!

• YOU PAY NOTHING UNTIL 60 DAYS AFTER
YOUR BLINDS HAVE BEEN INSTALLED! •

-k YOU GET YOUR VENETIAN BLINDS
IMMEDIATELY!

Get an Estimate on Your Venetian Blind Needs From Everyone in Town—Then Come on In and Order Them From

r
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

COME IN, WRITE IN OR' CALL N. B, 2-6104 .OR N. B. 2-7702—AND A COURTEOUS SALESMAN WILL CALL
' • ' 'WITH SAMPLES—AT NO OBLIGATION, OF COURSE!

""' BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE ' : .


